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THIS SELF-FEEDING BARN on Homer French farm,
I(lngman county, holds 40 tons of dried chopped
hay that is cured with a blower.

Getting the MOST'
out of YQur H'AY

Here's easiest way 'of handling it from field'
to feeding" say these 3 men from experience

USING your barn as a self-feeder for chopped hay
is the easiest method of handling this impor
tant crop, say a Kingman and 2 Reno county

farmers. 'Two of-these farmers, Homer French and
Walter Peirce, use blowers to cure hay in the barn.
The third, Frederick Warnken, uses homemade grav- ,

ity flues to carry off excessmoisture in the hay� Here'shQW these 3 farmers handle their hay.
" •

Homer French built his pole-type self-feeding hay
, barn 'in the spring of 1952. It is 26 by 36 by 18"feet

'. with-a 6-foot-square slatted wirid tunnel running<:,;":,:::",, down ;the center lengthwise. Two 21-inch squirrel ...,

.'
'

'_'
,

::: r-, ',tyPe"plowers are used to put 21,900 cubic feet of air
, ,'--, thru :�h� hay everyminute at 11)!-inch static pressure.The blowers are powered by a, 71h-horsepower elec

tric metor, [C01iti!"ued on Page 32]
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THESE CHOPPED-HAY' TRAILERS can be con
verted to silage wagons by rernovlnq top half
of sideboards. They are used by Frederick

'

Warnken for,bo,th. jobs on his farm.
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ILO",RS FOR C"NG 'HAY In the French haybarn' are controlled by a magnetic Iwltch
.." tlm,d by a clock that ailowl 2 "onl" and 2
"off," each '24 houn. ,

• To�ghest Corn Problem of 1953
,. . . . . . Pa�� 6

• When 10,000 Future Fanners Meet Paa. 14
• Just Ri,ght for the Cookie Jar ...•.......... Page 26
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Get- Guaranteed, New Tire Traction

for as Little as Y2 New Tire Price

with

Yi,t$10ftt
FACTORY-METHOD

NEW TREADS

WHY
waste time trying to get your

work done with worn tractor tires

when it costs so little to get new tire

traction and performance? You can have

big, husky Firestone Champion NewTreads

put on your old tires, or if your worn tires

are not retreadable, you can get Champion
New Treads that have already been applied
'on sound, Guaranteed tire bodies.

Firestone Champion New Treads guar
antee new tire. traction and performance,
because they are built with the same high
quality tread materials as used in new

Firestone Tires. The curved bar tread

design, the tread depth and the tread width

are exactly the same as you get in brand

new Firestone Champions.

Only Firestone Factory-Method New

Treads give you all the Firestone new tire

advantages plus a New Tire Guarantee.

Firestone Guaranteed New Treads Are Quickly
Available from Your Nearest Firestone Deolercr Store

Always Buy Tires Built by Firestone, Originator
of the First Practical Pneumatic Tractor Tire
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Hoppers Could,Be
Serious Next Year

K

Hold Farm Forum

At Manhattan

Local infestattons of grasshoppers
are reported to have done considerable

damage over the state. Not entirely re
moved as a threat to this year's crops.

they could be a serious problem I next

yearwith favorableweather conditions.
This year's population could mean a

heavy infestation next year. An answer
to the threat is given in one sentence

taken from a USDA bulletin.

"It has been demonstrated that if all
infestations in a neighborhood are re

duced to less than one grasshopper per
square yard, further control measures
will not be needed for several years,
unless the fields become reinfested thru

mIgrations."
Four insecticides have given satis

factory control in the past. Aldrin is

the lowest costing and is applied at the
rate of 2 ounces per acre. Toxaphene
gives control over a longer time and

also kills more kinds of insects. It is

applied at the rate of 1% pounds per
acre. Chlordane at 1 pound' per acre

and heptachlor at 4 ounces per acre are

listed in USDA's Grasshopper Control
'

-Ieaflet, These are to be applied in as

little as 1 gallon of oil spray per acre

for adult grasshopper control.
.

A farm policy forum is being spon
sored by Kansas State College, Octo
ber 5 and 6, at Manhattan. It will stim
ulate discussion of farm policy issues

by providing recognized speakers on

such agricultural problems as price
programs, free and administered mar

kets, use of agricultural resources,

farm income and others. 'Each person
will have a chance to present his ideas

in a discussion group. Plans are for

15 persons at each of 40 conference

tables.
- ,

Move Drouth Cattle

I
Railroad members of ,the Western

Traffic Association have provided re

duced rates for moving livestock from
designated drouth areas to grazing
in certain states. Emergency rate will'
apply to carload lots and will be 100

per cent of the outbound commercial

rate with free return, making a 50 per
cent round-trip rate. Local USDA

drouth committees are handling de

tails.

Joins WIBW Staff
Wilbur Levering, ,Shawnee county

agent, has resigned toijoin the staff of

Capper Publications, I�c., Topeka. He

will serve on the staff of Radio Station

WIBW, working as associate wlthWes

Seyler, farm service editor. He joined
the staff October 1. Mr. Levering, 8'

1949-graduate of Kansas State College,
also has served as Elk county agent.
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new, stepped-up' D·X motor oils with Extnnol

11111111111

R

1951

�nsG

lish.

POOL CAR SALE!\

It's Like Making Money_All you do is order the
D-X Motor Oils, greases and lubricants you'll
need between now and next summer. Your D-X
Farm Serviceman passes' on to you savings
made possible by quantity buying.

These Savings are Yours in addition to all the
other advantages of buying during the Giant
D-X Pool Car�le: protection against price
increases, deferred payment, plus the D-X
money-back guarantee of satisfaction and t4e
Giant Difference of Extrinol, the "wonder
drug" for lubricants.

You Must Order Now..._ So don't wait. Sale
ends November 15. You may have delivery
now-up to November 15-or anytime between
Jan. 1 and May 31, 1954. Call your D-X Farm
Serviceman today I

Save Money on These 23 Products
During Gi�nt D·X Pool Car Sale
New D-X Motor Oils
D-X DHD Motor Oils
D-X Motor Oils S2
D-X Aviation Oils
D-X Marine Oils

•

D-X J(utomatic Transmission Fluid
Diamond Motor Oils
Power Motor Oils
D-X Fibrex Grease
D-X Chassis Lubricants
D-X Universal J�int Lubricant
D-X Water Pump Grease
D-X Wheel Bearing Grease
boX All-Purpose Grease
D-X Multi-Use Greases
D-X Tracrol Lubricants
D-X Graphite Grease
Faultless Axle Grease
D-X Flo Greases
D-X Brite Transmission Lubricants
D-X All-Purpose Gear Oils
Flushing Oil
Penetrating Oil

Order D·X DHD as well as D·X Motor Oil;because DHD is the "all.duty" motor oil for exira
heavy service. " cuts wear, saves on repair I

farm
•

'servlce

�.
MID.CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

, il'ULSA, OKLAHOMA Waterloo,. 10. Terre Houle. Ind.
Omaha. Nebr. Chicago. III. Minneapolis. Minn.

3
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of Sound' Quality Corn

High Ing Hybrid
Plant PIONEER-and you can be sure it will

wring out every possible bushel that soil and

weather will permit. See your PIONEER Sale��..
man TODAY. Let him help you select the

PIONEER Variety-or Varieties-that will do

best on' your farm.

Thomas County: Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ljungdahl are building a new

home on theirfarm northwestof Menlo.

They have a herd of registered Angus
cattle.

Thomas County: Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Phelps have completed a concrete sep
tic tank for their new home north of

Colby. They've done most of the work
themselves on their new home.

Thomas County: Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Cogdill are remodeling their farm home
a few miles north of Menlo.

Reno County: Joe McKenzie, Rt. 4,
Hutchinson, took advantage of the dry
spell last year and dug a 40-foot by 60-
foot water hole in a low place in the
sandhill pasture. It came in handy this
summer. Underflow keeps the water
fresh and cool. Mr. McKenzie has ac

complished his goal of more uniform

grazing over pastureland.

Russell County: A White Rock hen

belonging to Mrs. John Bridges, of

Fairport, produced an egg that is the

largest I've ever seen, writes Mrs.
Elmer Creekpaum, Fairport. "It weighs
7 ounces and 3 grams, measures 814 by
9lA inches around," Mrs. Bridges feeds
nuggets and laying mash.

Hamilton County: Floyd Hummel,
Syracuse, planted some yellow sweet
clover thatwasharvested byPaul John
son in 1926! To his surprise, a fairly
good stand of clover grew in that field.

Elk County.Russell Parsons, rancher
east of Howard, in working with D. D.

Holland, SCS work unit conservation
ist and the Elk County Soil Conserva
tion District, recently constructed 2,
new stock ponds with equal drainage.
One pond is in an overgrazed pasture,
the other in a pasture with an adequate
stand of native grass.
After a 2-inch rain the pond with

the grass cover caught little or no

water while the pond in the overgrazed
pasture with sparse cover was half
full after the rain.

, Elk County: Glenn Chamberlain,
Severy, co-operating with the County
Extension Council, used the complete
soil test and fertilizer to its fullest ad

vantage this year on his oats crop.
Three fertility plots were set up after
a soil analysis was completed on a field.

Elk County: "You can really see the
·

difference· where we sprayed with

2,4-D," says Tom Baughman, partner
in the 0 and B Ranch,ElkFalls.Brushy
pasture was aerially sprayed with

2,4-D'about June 14 to control a hea.vy
growth of sumac, skunkbrush and
rock weed. The 450 folks on the annual

· livestock tour in July agreed readily
with Mr. Baughman that they could
tell to "the line" where the 1 pound of

2,4-D and 3 gallons of diesel fuel had
killed rockweed and brush.

�'That $3.50 cost per acre was the
best investment we. could have made,"
Mr. Baughman says, "because it will
mean more grass to us nextyear,"

Kan8a8 Farmer for October S,1953 Kal

that had been in row crops in 1952.
. The plotwith the full soil (250 pounds

of 15-15-0) yielded 69.9 bushels of oats.
The plot that had 100 pounds of 45 per
cent phosphate applied yielded 37.7
bushels. But the plot with no fertilizer

yielded only 26.6 bushels. I

Soil test and fertilizers meant a dif- I

ference of 43.3 bushels of oats,
.

or a

profit of $23 per acre above cost (figur
ing oats at 80 cents and fertilizer at
$70 a ten),

Washington Oounty: Victor Kruse,
of Barnes township, seeded 3% acres I
to brome grass for waterways. Last
spring he' put on 300 pounds of am

monium nitrate fertilizer per acre. This
summer he harvested 1,680 pounds of
brome seed and 11 tons of brome hay.
Seed sold for $168 and hay for $181.50.
A total income of $349.50 from ,3%;
acres!

.

Grassed waterways are used in many
Kansas fields to carry away excessive
water so it won't cause erosions. Well
maintained and properly handled wa

terways can be the most productive
land on a farm.

Nemaha Oounty: Louis Buesaing,
Baileyville, is trying a new·and unique
idea in the county. He's constructing a

concrete wall in a trench silo. The

method is'somewhat different. He is

pouring walls on the floor of the silo

in 5-foot by 10-foot sections. After

walls are dried they are pulled into

· place by a tractor and manure loader.
He thus eliminates use of expensive
forms. Many neighbors .�ave watched
this activity, as there is a lot of inter
est in tnexpenstve silos.

OU

Oad

HELP FOR YOUR NEXT VACATION

Remember all the interesting articles Mrs. Francis R. Williams, who lives
on a farm in Marshall county, has written for Kansal Farmer? We hope you
followed her travels all over the United States and into Canada. More still
to come.

A good many folks have written Mrs. WiIIi�ms asking questions about
where to go, what to see, 'cost of travel, where to stay. Maybe you would
appreciate plans direct from her.

.

Do you want help in planning your next vacation trip?' A vacation ·that will
fit your family, your pocketbook, your time?

If you are interested in this type of service, perhaps Mrs. Williams can

plan the most enjoyable vacation trip you ever had. Simply write a letter to

Mrs. Williams, Kanlal Farmer, Topeka, Ken., telling where you wish to go

North, South, East, West. Time you have-days, weeki or months. When

summer, winter, fall or spring.
What kind of trip-camping in national or state.parks? Trailer travel? Will

you 'stay in motels? Will you c�k lome or all of your fQ�al�, or will you e�t
In restaurants or hotell? .

What are your interests-historical, seenle, sports, foodi, arts, museums?
Give agel of folks in your family. who will travel with you. Also, Itate

about how much you plan to spend.
,!"

. Here is help, at no cost to you, in p"annlng your next vacation trip. Please
enclose a stamped and addressed envelope with your letter to Mrl. Williams.
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"Toughest Corn Problem
of thel Season"

/
,

By CARL EICHE

Damage from rootworm set new record in 1953; loss n�t heavy every
'where, but might be if steps a�e not taken to control this pest next

season. Here is how it can be done.

KANSAS CORNFIELDS were invaded by
a relatively new insect this year, and
damage ran as high as 30 per cent in some

counties.. Alr-eady hit hard by dry weather,
countiea in North Central Kansas suffered

<,

heavy damage by the corn rootworm. County
agent& report -farmers were more concerned

about this problem than any other; more than
about allotments, prices or drouth. They were

alarmed and seeking help.
"

Corn rootworm is no stranger in Kansas but
this is the first year damage from it was so

great. Important economic damage was re

ported in an area roughly bounded by Norton
county on ,'the west, Ot
tawa county on the south,'
Marshall county on the
east and extending"well
into Nebraska.

,

Kansas State Ento
mologist C. C. Burkhardt
has found the insect in
44 Kansas counties and

Kata8ci8 F(lT-mer' for October 3,19
,

,
.

aEETLE DAMAGE looks like this. Corn root- ,

, worm t;,eetles -feed on sHks, c\'ttlng them
off 'before polllnization can take place.
Grain falls to form on cob and little if
any cor" crop Is realized. Ears.with as

few as 25 or 40 kernels of corn are not

uncommon in beetle�dama,ged ..fields. I
DAMAGED FIELDS look like this. With
adequate' root system, pla.,-ts fall 0

and growth is stunted. Lack of moist
intensified damage in areas where r

worm infestations were wont. Estlma
of damage in Republic and Jewell GO

ties ran from 30 per cent attributed
rootworms clone, Extent of damage r

from'a!Jnoit total to�ne,at all •....
, Ii ";
...... / .

,

maybe in 4 more/Damage was not hea-vy a

where, but it might be by next year if steps
, not taken to controlthe insect.

..

Most severe damage this year seems to

centered in Jewell and Republic counties. D
age attributed to the '-roatworm alone has
estimated to be at leaSt:30_ per cent in th'
counties. Some fields,havef1ruffered almost c
plete loss and others have not been hurt at
Evident damage so far has been from wo

cuttiDg roots of plants. Beetle damage to

lination of com will run much higher. Be
.... forms of the insect reduce or prevent poll'
-_tion ,by eating fresh silks. Hot, dry winds
tarded pollination and beetles fur�er dams
the ears of corn. ,

'

Winds and rain first brought root damag
the attention of farmers. Worms had eaten
and tunneled into root systems of the corn

winds blew the etalks over.With little mols
available to plants and a reduced root sys
to absorb moisture, pla�t� oft�n 'were stu
in growth or completely dried'�.'
Three species of corn reotworms can

found in Kansas--the southern, .northern
western,Worst of

,
the [Oontinued on Page

EFFECTS of corn rootworm activities are clearly evident in this'
picture. Healthy root system on plant' at left was in field of
corn that was not 'J?lanted to corn the previous year. Root sys
tems on' other 2 plants w,ere ba�U,y dam'aged by reetwerms,
Notice both fibrous and brac;e roots are qff,�cted.

SPRAY PLANE, is being I,oaded with ,DDT before taking off by
,

Doyle Dillon, Mankato. Plane's 40-gallon tank is ,filled with
electric pump from barrel at left. Mr'. Dillon, in this elane, was
probably the largest sprayer'of corn rootworm In the country

,

this year. His records show h,e sprayed more than 2,600 acres.
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President HQS Time for Youth
IMPORTANCE of farm youth will be em
phasized October 12 to 15, with the silver
anniversary convention of Future Farmers of
America in Kansas City. In commemoration of
the 25th anniversary of this great organization,
Postmaster General Arlh1}r E. Summerfield has
announced. that 110 million FFA stamps will be
printed and distributed.
Design pf the stamp depicts a typical farm

scene with rolling hills in the background.Featured in the central foreground is a Fu
ture Farmer, standing beneath a tree, view
ing the scene before him. Wording on the flow
ing ribbon across the bottom of the stamp calls
attention to the anniversary of FFA. Color of
the stamp will be blue. You are sure to be in-
terested in this li!tamp. 9 :,
But that is just tile beginning. Secretary of

Agriculture Ezra 'Taft Benson has accepted an
invitation to speak ,during the morning aession,October 15. �nother Cabinet member, Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby, secretary of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, willaddresa the convention during the, afternoon.
To make the convention something to remem
ber for all tiJ;ne to come, President Dwight D.Eisenliower will speak before the great meetingat 8 o'clock on the evening of October 15.
When even the President of the United States

y a takes time out of a tremendously busy schedule�ps to appear before farm youth, that should indi
cate to all the rest of us how important is the
work of these farmers of tomorrow. Undoubt
edly, you are entirely familiar with Vocational
Agriculture work and the Future Farmers of
American organization in your community. Thisevent is a big thrill for youth.
Some 10,000 Future Farmers are expected at '

the convention from all sections of the United
States, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. A silver anni
versary pageant, the-national public speakingcontest, and presentation of awards to hundreds of Future Farmers-including Kansans
whose achievements have been outstanding,will round out the full 3-day program;

. ,.

hreat to Your Health
NIMAL DISEASES which can be transmitted
o human beings am now becoming of greater'mportance as a public health problem, the
merican Veterinary Medical Association be-leves.

,

Reason these loom larger on the public health
orizon, AVMA said, is the notable reductionn diseases which are spread from man to man.
,subcommittee of theWorld Health OrganizaIon recently listed 86 animal diseases whichan be transmitted to human beings, several ofhem serious problems, .

"

AVMA, said leptospirosis, rabies, anthrax,
canine hepatitis, foot-and-mouth disease and
salmonellosis in poultry are 6 of the major ani
mal disease threats to human health in this'
country. Brucellosis, trichinosis, psittacosis and
encephalitis also are growing disease problemsinmany areas. Both the medical and veterinary
professions are devoting ever greater attention
to the human and animal disease relationship.
Campaigns aimed at stamping out these dls

, ease problems were urged.as offering the only
complete solution.
"Farmers will not only protect the health

of their families, but of the entire public by
co-operating in programs designed to eliminate
these diseases;" AVMA officials said.

• •

Future Full of Promise
IT IS ENCOURAGING to hear what men have
to say, like True .0. Morse, Undersecretary of
Agriculture, speaking before the National Fer
tilizer Association. Said he: "The future of
agriculture was never more secure and full of
promise. Efficient farmers will continue to pros
per-the future for farming Is dependable, now
and for the long-time future.
"There are those who take a dim view of

what is ahead because we are again strugglingwith problems ofmanaging so-called surpluses.We should be thankful we have this abundance
---.!instead of the hunger and meager existence
that plagues three fourths of the world's population.'"
Mr. Morse served as United States delegatein negotiations renewing the International

Wheat Agreement. He was repeatedly reminded
during the conference that the problem of mil
lions of people in many of the 46 nations represented is not one of how high the level of diet
will be-but a question of whether the peoplewill have any diet.
"Surpluses should not be dealt with as problems-but as opportunities," said Mr. Morse.

... "Abundant production gives the opportunity to expand markets-both at home and
abroad."
Backing up his "Solid Future for Agriculture" idea he emphasized such facts as these:

The rapid population growth in the United
States continues-159 million people now, 190
million by 1975. Every 8 seconds a baby is
born, every 2 minutes an immigrant moves in;net gain over those we lose and those who leave
is one person every 12 seconds. Every 12 sec
onds there is thus created for farmers a demand
for almost 1,600 more pounds of food per
year. Every 12 seconds our farms, to keep upwith the demand, must step up production-68 pounds of beef and veal, 72 pounds of pork,4 pounds of lamb and mutton, 186 quarts of
milk and cream, 8 pounds of cheese, 17 poundsof condensed and evaporated milk, and 16
pounds of ice cream. "Such 'growth in markets
helps strongly to insure future farm prosperity," Mr. Morse added.

• •
Will these new citizens-the net gain of one

person every 12 seconds-be able to find jobs,buy beef, pork, milk, lamb? For assurance on
that side of the picture take a look at what one

, of our leading industrialists said in a recent
speech to a university graduating class. Speaking was Roger M., Blough, Vice-chairman of
United States Steel Corporation: "In no other
hour in 'the world's history could you have

, picked a better 'time -to start wrestling with
more r�tUly .flne, opportunities' or more really

; dangerous ' pr()bl.ems ,crying to be solved."
Among 15 examples he cited as to why this
country now offers more opportunity than atany other timein history, he mentioned these:

:'!Giv,e ine a, half.hour" Ed-I got
, iIi..apped' up on an 1.lue with my wife
.. cibOut china that I'd ,like '-to finish."

"The perlon' who hal the hardelt time
keeping up with the Jonei' il Mrl. Jonel."

e •

"In time of trial," inquired the Ipeaker,
''What bringl UI' the greatelt comfort?"
"An acquittal," interrupted a man at the
back of the auditorium.

e e

"To many motoriltl, a boulevard il the
Ihortelt time between traflic cops."

e •

"Man wal given 5 lenlel-light, Imell,
hearing, touch, talte. The luccelsful man
hal 2 more-horse and common."

e e

"Sap indicates vigor, in all trees 'eltcept
the family tree."

e e

"If a wife keeps herhulband in hot wa·
ter all the time Ihe Ihouldn't complain if
he gets harer-boiled."

e e

i'WhO'1 your favorite author?"
"My dad."
"Your dad? Why, doel he write?"
"Yes • . • . . check II"

The plastic industry, an infant, has expanded600 per cent' in the last 10 years.
Developments in electronics in recent yearswith inventions such as television and radar

indicate the industry still is in its early stages.The chemical industry never stops growing.New types of agricultural implements need
to be developed and manufactured to feed our
growing population.

'

Mining and oil industries now are operatingat a peak, but demands of the future will call
for greater expansion:
Home appliances offer a wide field for further

development.
Atomic energy, the baby of them all, has onlystarted to be used for peacetime human useful

ness.

Education has made great strides with a
bright future in store. There now are 50 collegestudents for everyone student 75 years ago.Medicine has increased the average life spanfrom 40 years to 67 in the last 75 years, but
the field still is faced with many problems.
Religion has moved forward, yet there still

is an opportunity to reach many more in the
"shadows of doubt, despair and distrust."
The steel industry still is in its swaddlingclothes and there are thousands upon, thou

sands of opportunities for imaginative, search
ing minds.

. '.

Key to all future progress is the welfare of
agriculture-we are sure Mr: Morse and Mr.
Blough will agree with this. It will need the
best-qualified people to keep it operating as it,
should in that important position.

\
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"Humphl In my day, young girls
didn't sit around waiting for the
right man to come along I W. took
what we could getl"
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Your.Ford
won't even' know

it's winter !
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• • • if you use parts you can trustl
When you get: your Ford ready for wint:er ••• and find t:hat:

replacement:s will add t:o it:s :r.ip ••• insist: on Genuine Ford Part:.
like t:he t:hree below. Here's why t:hey make a big differencea

Keep your Ford all Ford
AvaUabi. at off Ford Deale,.
and the ••Iected Independent garage.
wlMire you ••• the Genuine Ford Port. Ilgn.

Ford batteries are tested to
start at 20 below zero. They're also

shake- and impact-tested for dura
bility; cycled from full charge to
full discharge hundreds of times
for long life. This testing by Ford
engineers before approval for manu
facture is your assurance that a Ford
battery will keep your Ford car or

truck ready to go at all times!

Ford oil filter cartridges are

Track Tested in Fords in tests of
thousands of miles. Both full-flow
and by-pass filters are designed to
remove dust, carbon particles, and
other oil contaminants dependably
and efficiently from your oil without
removing useful oil additives!

Ford spark plugs aremanufac
tured to exact Ford speeificafions,
They're designed and balanced to

your Ford's ignition system to give
your engine smooth performance
and high gasoline mileage. An� .. Iike
allGenuine Ford Parts, they;re-made
right to fit right in your Ford!

Article No. 2 in speci.1 series on •••

What We Know About Fertilizers
And HoW Th.ey. Increase Production

. ",
.

By M. H. McVICKAR, Chief Agronomi.t, T.he National Fertili:r.er Alloclation

Q. How is the plant-food content of
a mixed fertilizer listed on the bag 'I

A . .,Every bag of mixed fertilizer sold
carries on the bag or on a tag a series

of 3 numbers giving the guaranteed
precentage of nitrogen, available phos
phoric acid and water soluble potash in
the fertilizer. These
numbers designate
the analysis of the
fertilizer.
For example, a

100-pound bag of a
10-10-10 fertilizer
is one that contains
10 pounds of nitro
gen, 10 pounds of
available phos
phoric acid and 10

pounds of water sol- .

uble potash. Like

wise, a 10-20-0 fer- M. H. M"cVickar
tilizer contains 10

per cent nitrogen, 20 per cent available
phosphoric acid but no potash" By the
same token a 0-20-20 fertilizer carries
no nitrogen but contains 20 per cent of
available .phosphorto acid and 20 per
cent 'of.water soluble potash. Percent
age of plant food is always listed in
same order.

Q. Is manure a fertilizer'

A. Manure is certainly a fertilizer:
On the average, a ton of fresh manure

contains about 10 pounds of nitrogen,
5 pounds of phosphoric acid and 10

pounds of potash. To put it a different
way, a ton ofmanure. contains the same
amount of plant food furnished by 100-
pound bag of a 10-5-10 chemical ferti
lizer. It should be pointed out, how

ever, that in addition to its plant-food
content, manure also furnishes valu
able organic matter loaded with bene

ficiaj bacteria.

Q. How much chemical fertilizer do
Ame"ican farmers use 'I

A. In 1952, our farmers used more

than 20 million tons of commercial fer
tilizer. This means, on the average,
each cultivated acre received about 85
pounds of fertilizer. Of. course, many
fields received 'no fertilizer while oth
ers were given heavy applications.

Q. Will there be more fertilizer avail- '

able to farmers next year'
A. Thet�. \Ytll be more. The long-time

outlook is bright. Many new fertilizer

plants are under construction so quan
tities available by 1955 should be much
greater. Of course, demand for ferti
lizer is increasing and it may keep pace
with the increased production.

Q. How can fertilizers best ·be stote({
on. the farm to avoid "caking'"
-A. Several things can be done to cut

down on "caking." Bags should never
be pile'! on dirt or concrete 1I00r. In

stead, build a platform out of boards
or poles high enough to keep bags from
touching concrete or dirt. '.Next, pile
bags in tiers not over 8 or 10 high.
Leave space between tiers of bags.

Q. How '1I}uch plant food is utilize(/.

by a good corn crop'
A. A 100-bushel corn crop takes from

the soil about 180 pounds of nitrogen,
55 pounds of phosphoric acid and 110

pounds of potash. Since the soil "fixes"
aportlon of the plant foods supplied by
fertilizers, especially phosphoric acid,
this amount of plant food is equivalent
to more than that supplied by 1,200
pounds of a 10-10-10 fertilizer. About
78 pounds of nitrogen, 36 pounds of

phosphoric acid and 26 pounds of pot
ash are In the grain of a 100-bushel

. corn crop.

Sweet Potato Growers Who Make Good
Hill Seed Selection Get Quality Crop
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanlal Stale College

GARDENERS, for the most part,
appreciate the importance of good seed.
Not one out of a hundred farmers today
use open pollinated seed corn. Growers
want hybrid seed corn because they
have found It usually produces 'more
profit per aere, With Irish potatoes,
most of the crop is grown· frolp certi
fied seed, purchased each year from
Minnesota, and the Dakotas. Ex;peri
ence has proved the value of using cer

tified seed in growing Irish potatoes.
What about sweet potato growers?

Do they have the proper appreciation
of the value of good seed? Sweet potato
growers, for the Jl!.ost;- part, 'apparently
do not fully realize just how ilnportant
It is to use good seed. In most cases,
growers save the small strings from
the previous year's crop to bed for
sprouts for the next year's sweet po
·tato crop. This·can mean they are con

stantly reducing their yield of market
able potatoes produced per acre. A

string from a hill of potatoes will pro
duce a high percentage of strings this

year. This practice eventually will re
sult in very poor yields, if no attention
is given to seed selection.
Best way to mcrease yield and qual

ity of the sweet potato crop is ,to make
hlil 'selections at digging time. Making
hill selections is a rather slow and te
dious job. It also comes at a busy time.
However, the time spent making hill
selections is the most important time
spent, The procedure is as follows:
Flrst-:Plow up a row.

Second-Have someone go along the
row and place the potatoes produced in

each hill together. This is very Impor
tant. Keep each hill intact-if hill selec-
tion is to be effective.

'

Third-Go, down the row with a

bushel basket and select the high-pro'
ducing hills of sweet potatoes that are,
smooth, free of disease, and have good,
external color. Save 110 hills that have
less than 6 U. s. No.1 grade.potatoes
Take a knife and check the inside color

by cutttng-both ends of one or two po'
tatoes in each hill. Select only high�
colored seed. This cutting only need be

a small chip off of the potato that will
quickly heal after potatoes are placed
in storage. Store. these potg.�oes; in th

most favorable .place in the storag
house. Next spring use these' potatoe
to produce plants for the 1954 croP
Before taking the sweet· potatoes 0

the Vine, examine. the stem for a blae
streak. If stem rot is present, 'do no

save sweet potatoes for seed from thes
hills. If this practice was followed b

all growers, acre yield and qualit
could be doubled In the next few year
A higher percentage of the crop woul
be marketable potato'es, and tner
would be far less shrinkage in storag
Growers who are now following thes

practices are producing over 800 bush
els of U. S. No.1 sweet potatoes.
Prices received for sweet potatoe

are not likely to be as high during the

next few years. It is desirable to mak
hill selections if we expect to continU
to realize a profit from the sweet potat
crop. Make hill selections this fall
you plan to continue to grow,qualit
sweet potatoes at a profit,
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rD••".T...., c:u..In8, C';, H..., "yll "We made'. net" of $1;379.60 over feed coits on OW' .verase of 3'0lQ only 9months.We think thac's prete)' good. because·tolit of '3.94 on each hen. BufWe couto'c have done,�ut baIIIndlia out'; cnn. home.IP'OWD feeds w.ith<'lan's MiDtrate." '

"'rrrIKwk..., ....,•...co., ...........Out.'aeco�d batch ofhop fed·with.com aod Moor.l!faa'. COnceocracu-73 Maypip fromS •.,..,......verapd 234 pounds·at.6months aod 10a.,•. �en fisurioa com .t_'2.00 • bushe'" MoorMan�."Dlhles, us_ CO 'PC 10 mUch aood out, t» OW' .com. tb.at we.� 1�� lbi. Of pork��_c us ,to.34. .

MY 'RECORDS SHOW
I SAYEO'·-$1,224.86.
ON, MY FEED 'BILL'
WllH MOORMAN'S

-says LyI� Glover
Livingston Co" Miclt.

"My dairy hord II Itrlctly "ullno.. wltll "'0,and I tr)' to make as much profit from mycows as I can," says Lyle Glover, Livingston County, Mich. "So, I keep aclose check on feed costs. That's wby Iknow my feed bill is considerably lessbut I get more milk and my cows stay incondition better-when I balance theirgrain and roughage with MoorMan'sMintrate· for Dairy Cows •

....r oxamplol I fed Cow Mintrate aUduring 1951. My herd WIlS one of 75 inthe Detroit milkshed on which cost ofproduction recotds were kept by Michi.
gan State College. A swnmary of thesetests by the school show I fed my herd of22.7 cows for $1,224.86 less than the
average.

"This was a net savings on loch cow's feed
bill of $53.96. Thl summary showld I fed
1,145 Ibs. Iiss grain and conclntrate per cow;1,169 Ibs. Ilis hay; 2,689 Ibs. Iiss sllagl. andthl cows wire on pasture 35 fewlr days. ltJanthl average of thl 75 herds. And, I got 164Ibs. more milk, $60.69 m..... for milk from

, each cow tho" tho ov_gl.

''Thon, In tli. Iu;"mor of 1912, I switchedto another brand of feed for about, 5months. I kept a close check of fee" costs,production, and also their condition.That change cost me mqney.
"When the suminary was announced, Ifound my feed costs were $3 L92 moreI fOf' each cow than the average-com·pared to $53.96 less the year before.Production bad dropped, too, during dletime the cows were not getting MoorMan'S, and they failed to keep io· topcondition.
"Of course I switched back to CowMintrate, and ri�ht away productioo andprofits started back up againl"
,

Only part .f tho ....._kln. aIMI body- .,.11411... pawor in ,?:�mesrown gratoand forage is s
.

01' and usedby ,a cow as ·it passes through her system.That's because graib and forage alonemake ao incomplete, out-of-balance ration-one that lacks certain proceiJ;lS,minerals and vita.lDi.Ds.
But; add just one pound a day of highly.concentrated Mintrate for Dairy Cows,for each cow, and .see what hap�s!Milk-making and, body.building poweris increased. And this, in turn, cuti yourtOtal feed cost. So, see your ,MoorMan�an. Compare your own feed costs andproduction records with dai9men whofeed Cow l\fintrate. The0-4Qr GOODRESULTS-switch to MoorMan' ... If noMoorMan' Man calls, write MoO�anMfg. Co., Dept. J4-10.. Quincy,' IlL

.. ' \�"T�, ••�. .,� ",'

J.I(J(JrJ/8II'� ,

(SIMI 1m;
-rracll'Marfl'til.,U; s.l'at.�.
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• Maximum flHerlng area per cubic
inch -AC Aluvac has 10 times the
area of ordinary eiements. -

• Acldproof-�t process renders
AC Aluooc' material resistant to
acid, gasoline and 'water.

Never accept a subStitute 'f6r this.
superior engine,protection. Insist on
genuine AC Aluvac, e,very time you

change. your QU filter element.

KI

No wonder so many motorists prefer
the engine protection offered by AC
.4IuL'ac Oil Filter Elements. Just look,
at these featuresl
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," THIS IS ,.QUIPMENl',.that ip,ed!_ ha""'�, fo� George �u.h. ,Grain In';.on. bin

::
; 'Is dried .whlte the other II. being ;fllled.�When moistu�e \I)o�ei'� !�� l�.'per

: cent, batch il transferred into. permanent storage. Dryer unit· a'nCi 'f�el tank
<,. �.re in.�ront·ohhlrd bin f,'o,m_'left. '"
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YOu. CAN'T .JtJQQE the value�of : -ato�, tlia:t IJI.!1y put� ·down. He

,.grairt dry:ing by, bushel costs .alone .. '. �g8.lns at �east· 3 weeks til ha,nrest and
�at's what George' Rus}), :POniph�·. s\;;alk-fiel<!:whut ae{l(llng. �o�.� 1!arm
county, says. The f�el, the -power and ,.�I'III are USing-the.�er to."e���� Corn
labo� relluir.ed. are minor, ite�r"ilJ his

.

on th�,marKet, 'pe�ote'.the,lha�!,� sea-
list of advantages; : ..

"

... aon�alump, at'the bId corn pn«:e.
Would Y01,1' Uke, to" get a. :s,talk ·qeld' .: : �Mr. "Rush's �ey.tiig -equipmeJlt con

into wheat to' sidestep: corn. after corn; ,alst$ ':of a "portaj;ble • un1t� ·adapted to
or oats after corn? ,Drying equlpJ;llent, 'lQoviDg,from bin to.�in, cnb'ta'Cr!b or
enables Rush-to. (lo',�ust tthat., He can�,Anow. to mow: It may'al.o be';Used on

�rt. Pl�kJng,corn whe�.tlil! ��:con� , w�g6n dey-el's, The:�it.. :\y�.orlJlnally'talns 2� to 30 p,er',cent motsture after • designed 'or burnirlg tu�l�oU. 'But Mr .

. it is sheDed, dry,· it down to 'storage",or Ru.h.adapted It to LP-Gas and-so now

commerelal 'tolerance as, it" i,a 'plCkem - � sWi�ch·to.eithe� fuel,: depen!llng on
,

When the field is· cleared he can work, ' price'or conveni.l!Dc�:.: .' ; .� i_;
. '

down a seedbed and getwheat'planted ' �. He ma�e • ·roundmetalbin'Witi'! false
.

at the nOl'maitime-by,fiy-free date. )
.. ,8001'" Into: a...batch::dryer,�wh1cb Jlolds

'''If I waited until the eorn> dried 400 buahels;'Warm�air is blowfi'into the'
, naturally In ,the 'field, it -wo�d be the lJPac:e be�ea� the 'l(1'a:t�' �y'��llI!';, cus�
,
last of October most::�ears," sai� Rush;. -to� ��ble !tu1te ,Clo�ne(jtlAil from. "and that's just too.l�te for wQeat a�w- �hedlllts

beat chamber.AboUt 8 hours
ing. By picking eat:ly and 'dcying the -; 'are I' w,re<" to dry' 28 to ,30' per cent
grain, I can get away 'from--;growlng: 'I,IlOl8t�, dorn,.to the i4 per C�tlt safe-

. oat!!, which, evecybody knows ·is less keep ·content., .,

' -' .

profitable than Wheat."
' ,<' 'B1'�peJiaUng ·the.'outftt·�4, hours a

�71{i7iii"i7& PlcIc Will Do ..tte . d,y,heti8.a»le'to dry at! the co� picked

Original Equipment onBU IC K�.

"...., j Ii I LtZ!...: Here's tx: advantage.'A picker ";=!ifn��t::a�t�4�1�:t=�;to
,�- - - - _plY. w.ill operate more emClent� in. sappy'· One 'wet year he d1'k!dy1;1SOo bushels

A.nJ SlanJanI.or Opll_' EquiP-rtf 011 OfIVIOI.ll', CADIllAC'" O&DaIOIIII ",., GIIC ·than brittle corn. There I,a less wastage of whe�t. 'l!be 'equlpmetit "enables him
.:' from cU"opped ears and she!led com�l, '

to hariest wheat earUer ,m:.� morn·
SU9h l� ilJ mu?h greater than most mg, l��r in t!fe 'e:v�" ",r,�n�r after, farmers realize. Careful check'durlhg '.a·sllow:er. �':gets .the'�"i� sooner,

.
' Pl'�" .0-. :mechanical'corn picking eontest In �d. ��i8e�:,th� ',penoo., oft�'<Wirl.ch it

�
�'.-

.. ,Illinois '':"8¥ealed 5� to 24 bushels on :\'If.o,qJd.W: 1!U})Ie'ct"to stQnPis, J.�-also in-
'--,

.

the ground that pickers didn�t get. The .c�ease"""'Qn;�, cB.J-.,cltiot t)he com '

faultWasn't:wtth the picker""':rather Ii1 :b1ne;'fbrJlom�,.�or;cU8t6m harvest.
, ad�8tment and operatio�, Also; so�e' ...• "Wit":. ,;," ,', < " '.':'�."i."fault was In condition of tile ·com. Some \F'" 5

.. ', 'lfchil::.J' � , ....{.�." .

. 'aut&o��es beijeve average: losS for aU '

or �,�a.,. �r�n· ..�.
,

.. conditions and ,any seasonmay be up to .,

By m&klng' a 'game 'Or-teaching a I

,

Ii) or 12 bushels an ·acre. But that's not_I. chUd t�r,$'argl�{he :�f:Q� Co�ect gar-
. .,tn sappy c�rn., ,.' , , glbJg .,�tJ1 lrQe4iciile �fid re�l:igainst

. So Mr._ Rush bas !- mbil,mum' IQ$s. it when it is J)ecesury to Drgle dur
'�ewise.bls earlylU!,rveat escapes later lng-,an lllDeaa.-'Mrs; W., J\'�.'-'

.,' ';'-,' .. '_,_ :._. ,,<
',' \:;�"',.�./':,.,�':,.-�.��.�;-,

,JOOK CARE�'·OF,;60':�·�!•.�':;;.�" :.�: > .1-
,

- '-" �,. ?� 1 ...
· '"'�: � ��,',t··�':""!�,..,j;;. '��i'�:��;�-'" .��... ���� ..

'

• No, harmful chemical,s-AC, Atrwac
won't remove the detergents from
heavy-duty motor oil.

Protection of their young Is Instinctive with,�1's
of all animal species. Nowhere, however, Is this'
mother protection ,more dramaticaiiy demonstrated
than when the' ,Grizzly Bear ddves off �' pcii'
of treacherous -coy�tel about to ,attack.her cu!;ll,

ProtectionAt I!'·Bed···
• Microscopic flhra.ion-AC Alu!IOC
removes sludge and dirt particles

,

as small as 1/100,000 of an inch.
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Six-Cyli'nder
Five-Plow

Touch a buHon and It starts on DIESEL fuel-no auxiliary gasoline engine, no other fuel. Direct electric starting by 12-volt system. Cold-weather primer uses ether-filled capsules.
"Powrcel" controlled combustion provides prolonged piston
pressure to produce DIESEL power and economy with amazinglysmooth operation and clean burning at all speeds and loads.

Single-plunger Injection pump with distributor feeds fuel evenlyto all six cylinders at all loads. .

Six-point filtering system provides extra protection against main
cause of DIESEL troubles--dirt in fuel. Tank-cap breather filter,filler screen, and water trap besides three stages of fuel filtering.
Power steering with its hydraulic "muscles" keeps the wheels on
course, provides amazingly easy steering, absorbs shocks and joltsordinarily transmitted to steering gear; Reduces strain on driver in
tight spots, soft or rough ground.
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Great implements for DIESEL power includethe new' Case 15 and IS.foot heavy-duty, one
way disk plow • • • 5.bottom Case Centennial
moldboard plow ••• wide wheel-type and offset
disk harrows.

Here is the tractor to help you meet the theee-feld' cru.llenge of rising farm
costs, softening farm prices, and scarcity of good farm help. This new Model"500" Case DIESEL gives you the fuel economies of DIESEL, operation, pluseconomies in care and maintenance never before achieved in a DIESEL tractor.It's built with the sturdy simplicity you naturally expect from Case ••• hasall the Case advantages of Constant Power Take.Off, Dual Valve ConstantHydrautic Control" pOi,lJ,le.Disk Differential Brakes. The, six.cylinder engineis a completely new Case creation, not a modification or adaptation of anygasoline engine. It's different in design and dimensions from any other engineof any make ••• has a heavy '.bearing crankshaft •• '. multiple cylinder headsthat are easy to handle in service operations • • • wet sleeves • • • forced circulation • • • by.pass cooling system for uniform temperature control • • • oilcushioned clutch. It's the only farm tractor with "POWRCEL" controlled combustion that brings forth a smoother, quieter, more even flow of power withclean burning of fuel at all loads. '

,

,For aU its simple design, compact construction and easy handling, the CaseDIESEL is a big 5-plow Jt'8�or with power to do heavy, grueling work. See it,first chance, at your Case dealer's. Ask about other Case heavy-duty tractor.built to burn gasoline, lOW-COlt tractor fuels, or LPG fuel.
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No. 3 in a series of articles
on how to grow flowers

Tulips-Most Popular Spring Flower
By Frank Pa.yne
MANY TIMES I have had flower

lovers tell me they would like tulips
much better if only they had a longer
season of bloom. I always tell them

they suit me just fine and in all ways,
too. The facts are in this section you
can have a full 6 weeks of lovely tulips
blooming around your farmstead if you
just plant some of all the different

types. You see, one type follows an

other from the very earliest to the very
latest varieties. For me, that means

tulips are in bloom all thru April and
the first half of May during an average
spring growing season. I will tell you
about most of the types, their season

of blooming, also the names of varie
ties I can recommend as best for a long
season of bloom.
Si1lgle Em'Zy Tnlips-General De

Wet, flaming orange'. Rising Sun, yel
low. Keizerkroon, red with yellow edge.
'White Hawk, pure white. Crimson Bril
liant, scarlet.
Double Ea.1·ly Tnlips-Couronne d'O,·,

yellow. El Toreador, orange red-edged
yellow. Orange Nassau,. orange red.
Vuubaak, scarlet red.

T'l'in1nl)/i. Tnlips-This type tulip is
the result of crossing single early tulips
with the Darwins. They have strong
stems like Darwins but bloom before
Darwins. Kansas, is a pure white. Chi

cago, carmine red. Crater, dark red.
Ursa Minor, deep yellow. Edith Eddy,
cerise, edged white. Johanna, deep pink.

For Bright Colors
Darwin Tnlips-No other tulips have

such bright colors, large flowers on

long stems. Bartigon, geranium red.
Baronne de la Tonnaye, rose. Princess
Elizabeth, soft rose. Pride of Haarlem,
dark red. Farncombe Sanders, scarlet
red. Yellow Giant, bright yellow. Zulu,
blackish purple.William Copeland, ma
genta.
BreederTnlips-They follow the Dar

wins and come mostly in the bronze,
purple and metallic shades. Not quite
as tall as the Darwins, but have strong
'stems and large flowers. Cardinal Man
ning, rose violet. Bacchus, purple.
Bronze Queen, bronze. Prince of Or

ange, dark orange. Panorama, chest
nut red. Indian Chief, reddish mahog
any. Louis XIV, rich purple.
Parrot Tnlips-This is a novelty tu

lip with bright mixed colors resembling
the bright colors of a tropical parrot.
Blue Parrot, bright violet. Fantasy,
soft rose with green stripes. Orange
Parrot, mahogany-orange with old
gold, Violet Queen, lavender blue. Texas
Gold, golden yellow. Firebird, scarlet.
Peony-Flowered late Double T1tlips

-They have large flowers, fully double
and at a glance remind you of a peony.
Eros is old rose in color. Mount Ta
coma, a pure white. Uncle Tom, deep
maroon. Duplex, carmine red. Royal
Yellow, deep golden yellow.
Latest Lily - Flowering or Cottage

type-These belong to the single late
or cottage tulips and bloom from May

I WONDER HOW
THAT STARTED •

"Living the Life of Riley"

This saying began in a comic song
popular in the 1880's, "Is That Mr.

Reilly?" written by Pat Rooney. The song
described the life a man could live if
suddenly he became very wealthy, and
how everyone would talk of the fabulous
man and how high he was living. Thru
the years the song title developed into
the saying "Living the Life of Riley."

(What's your favorite saying? Fred
Perry, Steelville, Mo., asked us about
this one.-R. H. G.) _;.

10 to 15. The stems are more delicate
and should not be planted in a windy
spot. La Merveille, orange scarlet with
sweet fragrance. Picotee, white with"
red edge. Scarlet Flame, scarlet red.
White Duchesse, pure white. Ingles
combe Yellow, bright yellow. Ingles
combe Scarlet, bright scarlet.
Here are some good rules to better

tulip growing. Buy only good-quality,
Holland grown bulbs. At present prices
they will cost from 5 to 8 cents each
in hundred lots, but they are worth
every penny you pay. You cannot buy
good bulbs for 2 cents each even tho
you may see them offered at that price.
You can plant tulips in October, No

vember and even as late as December
if the ground is not frozen. Tulips must
be planted deeply, at least 8 inches

deep. Then you can leave them several

years in the same place and sow some

late summer seed flowers such as zin

nias, petunias, marigolds, four o'clocks
or other shallow-rooted annuals thereby
getting 2 crops of flowers from the
same spot. Plant in a well-drained soil.

Belong to Lily Family
Tulips are from the lily family and

cannot stand soggy ground where wa

ter might stand in wet seasons. In

spring keep free from weeds. Do not

place any animal manures over the

tulip beds-it would be sure to get a
rot started. Be sure to remove the seed

pods after the petals drop, but don't
cut off the foliage until it turns brown.
The foliage develops the flower bud for
next year and if cut off too soon you
would destroy the strength of the bulb.

Tulips are good from 3 to 5 years in
the same spot, then it is time to get
new bulbs. Change the soil or the loca
tion of your bed when you get new

bulbs. If planted in the same spot so

often they might get diseased, so you
must rotate flowers about like one

would in growing corn or other farm
crops. In case you should dig up your
bulbs in late June after the tops die
down, be sure to store thinly in a cool,
dry basement about same as you would
onions. Do not mulch tulips early in
fall. It would be sure to bring on a nest
of ground mice that would have a feast
on your bulbs-tulips are too expensive
to feed ground mice.
I am going to tell you of 2 spots in

the central states where the entire city
grows many thousands of tulips for

display to the public. Some day you
may be near these cities in the spring
time and you too can pay them a visit.
Bot.h towns are well filled with Hol
landers who came to America but have
never lost their love for tulips, They
even have a tulip festival each year
when tulips are in bloom which is given
the public without charge.
Many thousands of flower lovers visit

these 2 American cities each year. One
town is Pella, Ia., about 40 miles south
west of Des Moines. Tulips bloom up
there about May 151n'al) average sea-

son. The other place is Holland, MiC'h.,
which would have a later blooming
season, so their festival would be around
May 20 to 25. Holland is about 40 miles
southwest of Grand Rapids near the
shore of Lake Michigan. Of course,
Oregon grows many acres of bulb flow
ers on its west coast, but I do not know
of any particular city that has a festi
val like the 2 cities in Iowa and Michi

gan.
I really hope you plant some tulips

around your home. They are so popular

Kansas Farmer for October S,1959
among early springttme flowers. You
can get them in all colors. There are so

many colors you can select them to
your own taste, to harmonize with the
color of your house and all you have to
do is plant them this fall-they take
a long winter nap but are up in early
spring in all their glory, smiling at you
as if they were saying, "Howdy folks,
aren't you glad' you planted us last
fall?" Well, fall is here, so right now
is your time to plant tulips if you want
bloom next spring.
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Se� your dealer listed below

FOR FREE BLUEPRINTS
- OR CATALOG

TOWN DEALER

Abllene Badger Lumber Co.
Kansas Lumber. Co.

Almena Foster Lumber Co.
Andale Comley Lumber Co.
Anthony Rock Island Lumber Co.
Argonia Badger Lumber Co.
Arkansas City Comley-Neff Lbr. Co.

A. C. Houston Lumber Co.
O. E. Woods Lumber Co.

Arnold .. Huxmann & Dubbs Lumber Co ..
Ash Grove

.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Ashland Home Lumber & Supply Co.
Atchlson Hixon Lumber Co., Inc..

J. B. Russell, Inc.
Atwood Foster Lumber Co.
Augusta. Rounds & 'porter Lumber Co.
Axtel Meyer Lumber & Hardware Co.
Bazlne Humburg Company. Inc.
Bennington .. Leidlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Bison Humburg Company, Inc.
Blue Rapids

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Bogue ... Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Bolivar

.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Bonner Springs.Bonner Spr4ngs Lbr. Co.
Brewster Foster Lumber Co.
Brownell R1cholson Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.
Bucyrus .. Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.
Burdett Burdett Lumber Co.
Burlington Burlington Lumber Co.
Cedar Vale

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Centralia

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Chan1fte Chanute Lumber Co.
Cheney Comley Lumber Co.
Clay Center.Erickson Bldg. Supply, Inc.
Coffeyville Johnston Lumber Co.

Kansas Lumber Co.
T. H. Rogers Lumber Co.

Colb3' Foster Lumber Co.
Coldwater Houston-Doughty' Lbr. Co.
Collyer ...Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Concordia ... Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Cottonwood Falls

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
COllncll Grove Rhodes Lumber Co.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Courtland Feister Lumber Co.
Delphos .. Leldlgh & Havens Lumber Co.
Dighton Dighton Lumber Co.
Dodge City .Anawalt-C�pbell Merc. Co.

T. 'M. Deal Lumber Co.
EI Dorado: 0. E. Woods Lumber Co..
Elkhart Star Lumber Co.
EllIs .....•..Nicholson Bros. Lumber Co.
Elyria .. ·Elyrla Lumber & Mercantile Co.
Emporla Kansas Lumber Co.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Enterprlse Martin Lumber Co.
Erle Johnson & Son LumberCo..

Eureka A. C. Houston Lumber Co.
Rock Island Lumber Co.

Fairview Harpster Lumber' Co.
Fort Scott Herrman Lumber Co.
Fowl!!r T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Frankfort Andrew Johnson & Son

Searle & Chapin Lumber Co.
Fredonia .. � Gilstrap Lumber Co.
Galesburlr .. Galesburg Lumber & 011 Co.
Garden Clty Porter Lumber Co.
Garden Plain Comley Lumber Co.
Gardener Gardener Lumber Co.
Garnett Garnett Lumber Co.

J. C. Jones Lumber Co.
Girard

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Goodland Foster Lumber ce;
Great Bend Great Bend Lumber Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Greensburg ....Home Lbr. & Supply Co.
Hanover

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Harper Rock Island Lumber Co.
Hays ; Treat-Shatter Lpr .. Co.
Herlngton Badger Lumber eo,

Clark Lumber Co.
Herndon

·

Foster Lumber Co.
Hlawatha Harpster Lumber Co.
HllIsboro Badger Lumber Co.
Hoisington ......•.... Foster Lumber Co.
Holton ........•.....Holton Lumber Co.
Horton Horton Lumber Co.
Howard Perklns Lbr, & Hardware Co.
Hoxie.' F'oster Lumber Co.
Hugoton.. . ..•........ Star Lumber Co.
Humboldt Clark Lumber Co.
Hutehlnson Clark Lumber Co.

Davis Lumber & Hardware Co.
Ortmeyer Lumber Co.

Independence .. Rock Island Lumber Co.
Inman Inman Lumber Co.
lola Clark Lumber Co.
Jennings Foster Lumber Co.
Johnson Collingwood Lumber Co.
Junction City Rock Island Lumber Co.
Kanorado Foster Lumber Co.
Kansas City W. W. Mack Lumber Co.
Kingman ... Anawalt-Campbell Merc. Co.

Badger Lumber Co.Klowa .....•..... T. M. Dea Lumber Co.
Kismet ...•............ Star Lumber Co.
La Crosse La Crosse Lumber Co.

. . Wilhelm Lumber Co.
La Cygne.Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.

TOWN DEALER

La Harpe .. Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.
Lakin J. C. Hart and Co.
Lancaster T. E. Snowden Lumber Co.

'Larned Clutter-Llndas Lumber Co.
Lawrence

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Logan-Moore Lumber Co.

Shaw Lumber Co.
Lenexa Lenexa Lumber Co.
LeotI. ............•.. Foster Lumber. Co.
Llberal ......•...... Liberal Lumber Co .....

Star Lumber Co.
Lincoln

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Lindsborg earlson Lumber Co.
Little Rlver .....•T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Longford Longford Grain Co.
Long Jsland Foster Lumber Co.
Lucas Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Lurey Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
1Ilack8vllle .. Home Lumber & Supply Co.
Manhattau.E. E. Griffith Coal & Lumber
Marlon Badger Lumber Co.
Marquette

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
1Ilarysvllle Howell Lumber Co.
1IIc()racken Humburg Company, Inc.
McDonald .........•.. Foster Lumber Co.
1IIcPherson .'.Church Lumber Co.

Lake Superior Lumber Co.
1Ileade .....Home Lumber & Supply Co.
1I1edieine Lodge .. T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1Ilinneapolls .. Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
1Ilinneola T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
JUlsslon Mlsslon Lumber Co.
Morrill. '.' Harpster Lumber Co.
1Ilulllnvllle ...•... T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1IIurdock .' Comley Lumber Co.
Natoma .. Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Ness City Rock Island Lumber Co.
Newton Houston-Doughty Lbr. Co.
Norcatur Foster Lumber Co.
Norton Foster Lumber Co.
Oberlln•........•....Foster Lumber Co.
Olathe ....Cowley Lumber &: Hdwe. Co.

, Hodges Bros.
Onaga, ....Onaga Lumber and Grain Co.
Osage CIty .. Lentz Lumber & Supply Co.
Osawatomle.·.Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Ott-aw•................. Fred R. Nuzman

Ottawa Lumber Co.• Inc.
Star Grain & Lumber Co.

Palco.Mack-Welling Lumber &:�Sup. Co.
Parker Blaker Lumber & Grain Co.
Parsons .....•.. C. E. Woods Lumber Co.
Peabody .

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Phlllipsburg Home Lumber Co.
PlalnsvlUe . Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Pleasanton .. Blaker Lumber & Grain Co.
Pratt Independent Lumber Co.

Ortmeyer Lumber Co.
Pretty·Pralrle.George W. Ultch Lbr. Co.
Princeton .. '.... Star Grain & Lumber Co.
Quinter .. Mack-Welllng Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Randolph

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
R.ntoul Star Grain and Lumber Co.
Beserve Harpster Lumber Co.
Rexford Foster Lumber Co.
Russell Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Saint Francls Foster Lumber Co.
Saint Mary's Long's Lumber·Yard
Salina Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
SaHsbury Logan-Moore Lumber Co.
Satanta T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Scott City. .. . Drake Lumber Co.

Foster Lumber Co.
Selden Foster Lumber Co.
Seneca . Gochel Lumber Co.

Meyer Lumber & Hardware Co.
Severy Tolman-Gibbon Lbr. Co ..
Sharon Sprlngs Foster Lumber Co.
Solomon .. Leldlgh & Havens Lumber Co.
Stafford T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Stark.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Sterllng Sterling Lumber Co.
Strong City Strong City Lumber Co.
Sublette T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Summerfield Meyer Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.
S)'lvan Grove.Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Syracuse Foster Lumber Co.
Tonganoxle Hunter Lumber Co.
Topeka Martin Lumber Co.

. ,

Whelan Lumber Co.
Towanda Comley Lumber Co.
Tribune Foster Lumber Co.
Troy

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Ulysses Amsden Lumber Co.

T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Valley Falls Heller Cabinet Co.
Wakeeney Verbeck Lumber & Sup. Co.
Waldo ....Mack-Welllng Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Washington Foster Lumber Co.
Wa,·erly Star Grain and Lumber Co.
Wellington :Amsden Lbr. Co.
Wells\'flle Star Grain and Lumber Co.
Westminster Schaeffer Lbr. Co.
Wlchlta Comley Lumber Co.
,. , Comley-Nel'f Lumber Co.

. T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Ortmeyer Lumber Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Stockyards Cash & Carry Lumber

Yates Center F. H. Conger & Son
Zenda George W. Ultcb Lumber Co.
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This brand name

on lu�ber-i also helps youj,

Raise more poultry and livestock
with. chore-saving modern buildings

A farmer/in New York cares for 1,000 laying
hens in 20 minutes a day. His neighbor spends
nearly two hours. A farmer in Indiana works
two hours to raise a 225-pound hog. A neigh
bor works nine hours,
How do some farmers make more money,

save chore.hours, and hire less help� Records
show that a big part of the answer is practical,
well-planned buildings -:- buildings designed
to economically 'handle various sized farm
programs ... and planned efficiently to take

advantage of labor-saving equipment.
The Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Build

ing Service offers you plans for such buildings
-designs that cut chore time, help reduce
animal death losses, and help you increase
over-all production with less hired help.

, A few examples, chosen from the 204
designs in this great Building Service, are

shown here. Expertly planned buildings such
as these will make money for you, improve
your farm and your standard of living.

A 'FREE BLUEPRINT-'CHOOSE FROM IHE 204 PLANS
IN IHE 4-SQUARE FARM BUILDING SERVICE

r,

I.
I.

The coupon below entitles you to
receive-free-a complete set of
blueprints for the building you
want. You have your choice of

, any service building in the big
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm
Building Service, so you will want
to see all the buildings illustrated
in the portfolio in the office of
yourlocalVVeyerhaeuser4-Square
Lumber Dealer (see his name on
the list). Or, if you prefer, the
coupon entitles you to the com

plete new building- catalog, or the
equipment catalog.
Whether you choose a dairy 'or

feeder barn, poultry or hog build
ing, milk house, machinery shed
or other farm building, you receive
a plan designed by a farm special
ist. In addition, each design has
been engineered by VVeyerhaeuser
for strength, economical construc
tion -and long, useful.life.
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LAYING HOUSE No. 1471-Space far 650 to
800 layers. Labor-saving features include centrallylocated nests and a feed room on each floor.

HOG HOUSE No. 1306-c-Three 6' x 8' pens
are easy to heat. Factory-built laminated wood
arches make building very strong, yellight to move.

DAIRY BARN No. I024-b'-Thls inexpensive
mow space is ample for many farml. See the manylabor-saving floor plans, for use with thi,s ,design.

FEEDER BARN No. II03-Hay is stored from
ground to roof in center,eliminating heavy loft can
struction.'This design also saves labor and feed.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
ST. PAUL I, MINNESOTA

WHY GOOD LUMBER
MEANS BETTER BUILDINGS
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lum
ber is carefully manufactured,
kiln-dried, machined to stand
ard sizes and uniformly graded.
This lumber goes into construc
tion without needless sawing,
fitting or waste, and helps in
,sure structural strength and
durability.

THIS PORTABLE CRIB is
actually a giant self-feeder
that cuts beth hauling and
feeding time. Wood frame'
and wood shingles mean out
standing durability.

MOVABLE GRAIN BIN is one
of a dozen modern, econom
ical crop storage designs in
the Service. This sturdy wood
bin is easy to move and easy
to build with common tools.

MILKING PARLOR, a good
example of labor-laving de
sign, can be bui"or remodeled
without special equipment
because wood is still your most
versatile building malerial.

VALUABLE
COUPON!
Present it to
your Weyer
haeuser 4-
Square Lum
ber Dealer for
a free blue
printor a pion
book.

,FOR FREE BLUEPRINTS
---------------------------------------------,TO DEALERS: The holder of this couponIs entitled to one set of blueprints for

anyone of the service buildings in the
4·Square Farm Building Service, and one
free plan book. Fill In below and mail
to Weyerhaeuser Sales CompanyDept. F. St. Paull, Minnesota.

I
I
'I
I Farmer's Name .Address

�_
I,
I
I
I Man cataloO c,hecked: Buiiding Catalog D Equipment Catalog D We will give it to this farmer.I
I Dealer's Signature Address,

_�---------------------------------------------�

and literature take this coupon
to your dealer. See list.

See ,/I 204 DESIONS.

)N THE SERVICE '

Mail free blueprints for ,Design No. to us D or direct to Farmer D

13

Ask your lumber dealer to show you this big bookof pI�ns-204 designs by leading farll' experts.
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Pass your pump
problems to

FllIRBANKS-MOBSE
Fairbanks-Morse has an irrigation pump to best
suit your needs, , ,and your local Fairbanks
Morse dealer is well qualified to recommend one
for you, Choose one of these pumps-be sure
of minimum maintenance over the years
dependable service when you need it,

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMPS

••• the Pomona Line. They're available in both
water and oil-lubricated styles .•. you adjust
capacities easily above the surface ••• all steel
parts subject to corrosion are protected by
"Fairmortecting"-a new rust repellent.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
PROPELLER PUMPS

••• for low-lift, big acreage irrigation. They'll
deliver up to 216,000 gallons per minute I
They're compact .•. simple-oil or water lubri

c=. cated .•• completely self-priming ••• and have
t::! - � balanced load distribution- very efficient.

-:_���
,

�-

I '�
.n

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

CENTRIFUGAL AND BUILTOGETHER PUMPS

, , • for spray pipe irrigation. The Builtogether
is a combined unit, pump and motor. Both
pumps are designed for steady pressure, , ,

easy maintenance .' •• you can get capacities
up to 4500 gallons per minute and heads to
300 feet,

Your local Fairbanks-Morse dealer is also up-to-date on the
latest irrigation methods ••• drop in and see him ••• or write

I
Fairbanks, Morse & ce., Chicago 5, Illinois.

, FAIRBANKS-MORSE
a name worth remembering when you want the be., I

PUMPS ' SCALES ' DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES ' ELECTRICAL MACHINERY"
RAIL CARS ' HOMI WATER SERVICI EQUIPMENT ' 'ARM MACHINERY , MAGNITOS

W��������������������������
� �
� This announcement is neith.!! an offer to sell, nor a solicitation �
� of offers to buy, any of these securities, �
� �
� THE OFFERING. IS MADE ONLY BY THE PROSPECTUS, �
� �
� CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC. �
� TOPEKA, KANSAS �
� First Mortgage 4% Bonds (5-years) �
� First Mortgage 5% Bonds (IO-years) �
� Denominations $100,00, $500,00 and $1,000,00 �
� �

� (ople. of the prolpectul may be obtained by writing to �
� CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC. TOPEKA, KANSAS �
���������������������������
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FFA'Members Have Thrills

Awaiting Them at National Convention
. By HELEN ANKENY

KANSAS STATE FFA officers are, back row, left to right: Gilmore Dahl, Effing
ham, vice president; Robert Watkins, Almc, treasurer and Francis Grillot;
Parsons, sentinel; front row, left to right, Sam Peppiatt, Ellsworth, reporter;
Nelson Galle,Moundridge, president; and Ray Zimmerman,Olathe, secretary.

MORE THAN 10,000 Future Farm
ers will have the thrill of a lifetime
when they attend the silver anniver
sary national convention of the Future
Farmers of America scheduled for Oc
tober 12 to 15, at Kansas City. All lads
coming from all parts of the United
states, Puerto Rico and Hawaii will
have the opportunity of seeing and
hearing President Dwight D. Eisen�
hower, who will address the convention
body at the Municipal Auditorium the
evening of October 15.
Among those 10,000 boyswill be some

1,500 or 1,600 Kansas Future Farmers
who will have a special feeling of pride
and respect as they listen to a fellow
Kansan telling them of the great her
itage which is theirs in being born in
the United States.

Meet Important People
Convention guests will have the op

portunity of meeting and hearing such
outstanding persons as Lee Thurston,
U. S. Commissioner of Education; Hon.
Ezra Taft Benson, secretary of agri
culture; Hon. Arthur Summerfield,
Postmaster General; and Hon. Oveta
Culp Hobby, secretary of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare.
Among those who will help in formu

lating future pohcles of this great youth
organization (made up of 363,369mem
bers) will be official delegates from
the Kansas FFA Association: Nelson
Galle, Moundridge and Billy Ray
James, Clay Center. Nelson Galle is
president of the Kansas FFA Associa
tion, and Billy James is the immediate
past state president. Alternates are:

Gary Neilan, St. FranCiS, past state
treasurer; and Gilmore Dahl, Effing
ham, state FFA vice-president.
Serving as a delegate to this great

national convention is an honor that
comes to few FUture Farmers, since
only 2 delegates are allowed from each
state.

'

AnotherKansasFuture Farmer step
ping into the limelight the evening of
the opening day will be young Roger·
Adamson, Cherryvale FFA chapter.
By wlDning first place in both state

and regional FFA public-speaking co

tests, he won the right to compete
'

the national FFA public-speaking co

test, evening of October 12.
Highest honor the national FFA 0

ganization can award is the Americ
Farmer Degree. Every Future Farm
looks forward some day to winni
this degree, but not all are successf
for qualifications are high and diffic
to meet. The degree is limited to FF
members who have been out of hi
school at least one year and who a

showing evidence of becoming succe

fully established in farming. State FF
associations are limited to one Ame
can Farmer degree candidate for ea
1,000 members.

Recoinmended for High Honor
Four Kansas boys have been reco

mended by the National Board of St
dent Officers· and approved by the N
tional Board of Dtrectors to receive t
degree this year, according to wo

received by L. B. Pollom, Topeka, sta
supervisor of agriculture education
Kansas. They are: Marvin G. All
Olathe; Kermit Case, Little River; Ro
nie Hughes, Emporia, and Donald
Hunt, Arkansas City. Nationally, 3
Future F8Il'IDerswere recommended f
the degree, the largest number to
recommended in the 25.-year history
the organization. Presentation of
degrees will take place in the Muni
pal Auditorium on October 13. Ea
degree winner will receive a certific
and gold key from the FFA organi
tion, and a $50 check from the Fut
Farmers of America Foundation, I
Four of the 386 American Farmers t
year will be designated Regional S
Farmers, and one of the 4will be nam
star Farmer of America. Announ
ment of Star Farmer awards will
made during the evening session
October 13.
One of the main feature attractlo

of the FFA national convention for
past few years has been the natio
FFA band and FFA chorus. Both ns
made national reccrdtnga and 'ha

(Oontinued on Pau.e 15)

COMING, NEXT ISSUE
"New Ways wit� Yeast Rolls" is the title of the big story in the home

deportment of· the October. 17 issue of Kanlal Farmer. From one basic
recipe, dire.ctions are given for making 3 new and different rolls. Watch for
these new recipes in the home department, ,', Crumble Square•• Ro.ettes,
Marmalade Drops,



'rter;
tary.

A,l'e you one of those, ;fol� who'
make their flocks give you 20 to
24'!egt{S per' hen .eaeh month? Or '

ar�,;1 YOUr .,i,nstead, 'feeding - too
mlUi�:·�b.o.ardei's'�.suspecting that
it rntay.' � -' actually- costing you
mopey'tp keep hens?

'

or complete all-in-one feeds for
use where no farm grains are
available. In addition to highquality.feeds, GOOCH now offers
'you a complete plan for higher

_ egg ,profits.
To make it easy foryou to follow

If your eggreturn is not as large these feeder - proved methods,
as if' should 'be, you ought 'to Gooch has just prepared a new
know about the tested, methods 24'-page booklet, "Managing Your

Hens for Extra Eggs". Here arethat successful flock owners such
as Mrs. Oscar Griess and' other management guides, feeding

. charts, practical, helpful ideasgood mamig�rs are now using.
and shortcuts you can use on

You already' kno�:--ifiEt;'s��c,£,' STefk': fann to boost egg profits
G�tt h�s' ..end,eredlP�.ultrYil rais- .this 'f�ll.'

,.'" ..

ers by pionei!tdng better ,feeds To get your'copy, either write us.for each tYPe of feediJg plan: _.;. or ask your' Gooch dealer. 'Get itFeeds for 'balancing farm grains, today!

I.POITAll' ,FRU ...",., ""aliaa Y�r Hens F. Extra Eas"
24 IlIum.ted PI.... of hel.,.
ful Id... on how.' to lilt
mOl'll eat from rour flock
- .nd how t(I let more
iinoney for thOle� Dis- '

CIIssions of ..bar·AVlnl •

melhocIs. d�""�
, ''''''' '[mlnlllm.nt 11111•
•_lIloth!lrvllulbl.1dus.
'\ Mllil aJUJIOft:- nOw - Or
.'\,IS) ,

,our aOO�,H'.�t;!��,,!,!:,,!!!�!!S?:������-=-,i,BEST,�.
'.

����!71 GOOCH/fIID MILL COMP�N)'I I

-lillli, Mr, c..iI .......� sm,--......... 'I!!II
.• Please send me FREE booklet,
"M�lng Your Hens fOr Extra Eggs"

.- .

t/ .

'--------�--------�------,..�
� �s�.e __

/.
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IT . PROTECTS AGAINST:
•.DUSTY CONDITIONS • 'HIGH MOISTURE CONDITIONS

• HEAVY LOADS • LONG IDUNG PERIODS
• RUSTING IN STORAGE.

Now, you can actually get more working hours out of your
tractor. Change to Sinclair EXTRA DUTY MOTOR OIL - a bjg
step ahead of ordinary Heavy Duty Motor Oils. Sinclair
EXTRA DUTY is a triple range anti-wear motor oil which
assures superior protection against all causes of engine wear
-damaging friction wear - destructive acid wear and costly
wear due to rusting. Because EXTRA DUTY has from SO to
100% higher detergency, your engine stays free and clean
of power-sapping deposits. Ask your Sinclair Representative
for new Sinclair EXTRA DUTY MOTOR OIL - and get thou
sands of hours longer life from your tractor, truck and car.

SI'NCLAI R

EXTRA DUTY
MOTOR' OIL

,

American Royal Stock and -Horse
Show Has

-

Enfertainn1enf for All, -'.

Can Show Walter Heater Sdves'
i

,

- .\ \ -

Her at Least 14� Hours a Week'

Kansans Place High in U. S.
jArc Welding Award Program

....

Thank You
We tiiink KansaB Farmer gets

better with every Issue.
,-

We 'join with many others-in
-thanking Frank Payne for his good
articles on .house plants and bulbs.
I hope he gives them again. .r

:

, We also enjoy' "Grandma,"
Mrs. BarT1JMOta1c,Montgomery Co.

.

.A. WIDE VARIETY of entertain
ment again is scheduled for the annual
American Royal Live Sto'1k and Horse
Show, in Kansas City;-The,1953 event
wUl be October 16 thru 25.
'Top guest at the 55th annual event

will be President Eisenhower, and, sev-;
,eral members of the cabinet. at the
opening Horse Show performance. Oc
tober 16. A pre-Royal event. October
13 and 14. will be chooslpg the QueeJ:l
of the Royal from winners of 40 beauty
contests. Hollywood and TV, personali
ties at the annual Coronation Pageant

.

and Ball Friday evening will Include
Duncan Renaldo and Leo Carrlllo. as

. the Cisco ,Kid and Pancho'. The Page�t '

wi11include appearance of the BOTAR

NOMORE SKIMPING on hot water
in the Ed Helmer family.Butler county.
Tha�'1!1 fine.. But better still: No more
teakettle Watching. No more staggered
baths. No more washday watts. NQ
more delfl.Ys ih doing the dishes. And
Ed can shave any time the spiritmoves;

"

Mrs. Hellner, notices the biggest ,dif'
ference in washing. Time was when
she put the old boiler full of water on
a kerosene stove and waited 4 hours for
it to generate enough heat to make a
suds. That usually took until 11 o'Clock
arid time to 'get dinner..

But not any moore. The water" is hot,
always since theygot an LP-Gas heater.
When Ed goes' out to milk. she starts
thewashing and themachine runswhile
they ,have breakfast. Plenty of water
for as many batches as she has to do
plenty for rinsing. too . .A:hd the wash
is flapping in the sunshine by the "time

� the children wake around 9 or 10
o'clock. Time saved weekly by having
automatic hot water. she estimates at
3lia hours,
Dishwashing has been cut an hour

a day. That. maybe Isn't so noticeable.
But still it counts up to 7 hours a week.
Then there are baths for the Children,
any tiine they need it and that's often

EIGHT KANSAS farm boys have
won high honors in/the annual national
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foun�
dation arc w�lding award program.

. First place in the U. S. went to a

Kansan-Valgene Slingsby. Clay Cen
ter. who won for his w�k in making
laborsavfng' equipment on his fathel"s
240-acre diversified farm. EqUipment
he 'made included a manure .Ioader,
trailer. lawn mower. clothes line poles.
truck bumper. dozer. He wins $600.'
and his school also wins $600. Ray
Morrison is ag.nculture instructor at
,the Clay County, Community 'High
School.' which is to use theil' ,$600 for
improvement of the shop course.
Other Kansas winners: Alex VOdrQ

skat Jr.• )31a�k.Wolf. Ellsworth High
School.' $50. for description of portable

+cattle squeeze; Ned McMahan. Idana,
Clay County Community High School._
$5Q, carryall milk can irack; 'Jack

(Beauties of the American ROya
dan-ces by American �oyalettes,
group of high school girls from
metropolitan area, and other highligb
There will be a gigantic street par
on .saturday morning. with a 2-
line-up of bands. mounted patrols; m
tary units. colol1ul'riding clubs. Ro

. Queen and beauties..
.

!
Entries for the Horse Show num

750. and include such colorful numb
as Loula Long Combs and her hea
harness hackneys. cutting' horse c

telft, and mounts from the count
renowned stables. .,

IEntries in the livestock show num

al,(iut�3�'l00. Grand champion steer '

.be selected on Monday; .october 19,
,-

....

in summer. She credits nnotber 4 ho
of saving to ready-warm bath water
Tllat totala 14 ¥.a' hours a .week

the 3 uses alone. The equivalent of
long working' day in every. 7 days,

.
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an'
time-saver. Next to a water syste
on automatic heater is the bigg
boon to medern living.'

Meyers. Merriam. Shawnee-Mi
High School. $50. portable all-m
hayrack and feeder; Eugene Mu
Clay-Center. Clay County Comm

. High School. $2'5. road grader;
Stilley. Ri�ey. Riley Rural High sc "

$25. mounted plow: Oscar Beck, R.
Riley Rural· High School, $25, S

mounted disk; Louis Vopat. Kano
Ellsworth\High School. $25.' hydr
posthole digger.

Tuttle Creek Film
A gala movte-premtere was' be!

Kansas. September 18.
The new film. "The Tuttle C

Story... • telling'of the Blue Valley
pIe and thel\' fight against Tuttle C

Dam. was' shown at\Randolph to

thousand visitors and 'friends. The

.mtnute documentary color film

made .by Charles Peters. Beverly,
Calif.• who spent several weekS In

Valley and in Kansas.

2
2

, . Honor Tom Avery
A national' po,,!ltry honor has

awarded to a Kansan-T .. B. ).,
Kansas, State Co�lege poultr�
banc;iry professor. 'The Poultl'Y SCI,

Award. a� annual honor given
outstanding t�acher, Is_ ,made b�PoUltry Science AssoCiation. Mr.
is secretary;��u�ei' of the gro

Pic
Cc



M"ore gain with less grain
Kafl8a8 Farmer lor October 3,1953'

4 ho

Maximum gains fromminimum amounts offeed!
That's the goal of everyone who feeds cattle,
hogs or lambs. For it means lower costs, and a
better margin for successful livestock production.To many folks that goal may seE?m very difficult
to reach. In fact, a noted authority on feeding
estimates that only one out of four "is feeding
enough of the right materials." That leaves
plenty of room for improvement!
Feeds and feeding methods vary from area to

area. Yet there is one sound, basic underlying
principle which applies everywhere. When gains
are made largely on low-cost forages and rough
ages-grass, .hay, silages, corn fodder, balanced
by good quality concentrates and protein sup
plementa-syou can finish your animals to de
sired grades 'by feeding minimum amounts of
grain in the last few weeks.
In every important livestock state, experi

ment stations are testing and proving new feeds
and feeding methods. For example, Purdue's
famous "Supplement A" containing urea, mo
lasses, proteins and vitamins enables cattle to
make good gains on coarse roughages. Iowa's
Cattle Ration No.1 and No.2 also give excel
lent results. Antibiotics enable hog producersto save weeks in producing market weight ani
mals. Trace minerals and disease-controlling
drugs make efficient feeding easier. All of the
proved feeds and supplements now are readily
available from feed manufacturers.
Every year brings new advances in feeds and

feeding. Some shorten feeding time in a spectacular way. Others materially reduce production costs. In many cases e�en a slightchange in a feeding program may mean the
difference between profit and loss. It pays to
doe:!ep informed about all that's newest in this
business of raising and feeding meat animals.
r-_�
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shire sauce. Pan fri slowly .f.or 10 minutes. Yield:

I �.o 6 servings.
.

-

� �=--�---�---------�

SAUSAGE NOODLE DINNER

pound pork sausage links
2 tablespoons water
2 cups cooked noodles

14 cup catsup
1 teaspoon Worces

. tershire sauce

Place s�usage in a heavy skillet. Add water.
Cover and cook 5 minutes. Remove cover and
pour off fat. Add noodles, catsup and Worcester-

YOU decide
when, where
and how
Our company operates from
day to day on many decisionsmade by thousands of people who don't knoweach other and whom we don't know. Cattleranchers in the Beaver Head Valley of Montana, on the desert of Nevada, in the humidplains along the Gulf of Mexico ... sheepmenof the Big HOrD!! or the Chama ... turkeygrowers in Minnesota .•. broilermen in Georgia... hog and cattle producers in the Corn Belt.Individuals pursuing their own interest, running their own businesses ask themselves suchquestions as these:

"How many breeding animals shall I carry

Fair Gaining Winter
Calves Do Better
on Summer Grass

by Professor T. W. Dowe, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska

T. W.Dowe
Do you plan to graze yearling steers on good grassnext summer? If so, it appears that you shouldwinter those calves so that they will gain between% and 1 lb. per head per day. This recommendation comes out of three years of work conductedby the Nebraska Experiment Station. Their findings indicate that it is more profitable to wintercalves that make reasonably good gains duringthe winter rather than small _gains.Two winter rations were compared: (1) prairiehay only, and (2) prairie hay plus % lb. of 40%protein supplement daily. Steers on the winterrations for 177 days grazed for 150 days the following summer.
Steers on prairie hay gained .21 lb. per day or atotal of 37 lbs. for the wintering period. The following summer they gained 1.73 lbs. per day, or atotal of 260 lbs. per head. Their winter-summergain was 297 lbs.:
Steers fed the prairie hay plus % lb. of a 40%protein supplement daily gained .92 lb. per dayduring the winter or a total of 163 lbs. Their totalwinter feed consumption was 2,430 lbs. of hay.plus 135 lbs. of protein supplement. The followingsummer they gained 1.48 lbs. per day or a totalof 222 lbs. per head .. Their winter-summer gainwas 385 lbs., a total of 88 lbs. more than thosewintered at the lower level.
The 88 additionallbs. cost 397 lbs. of prairie hayplus 135 lbs. of a 40% protein supplement. Figuring prairie hay at-$15.00 per ton and protein supplement at $80.00 per ton, the 88 pounds cost$8.38, or about 9J1l¢ per lb.
They found that steers wintered to make 200lbs. gain during the wintering .period will gainfrom 25 to 50 lbs. less during the summer grazingperiod than those wintered to gain 190 lbs., ifthe winter and summer feeding periods are ofabout equal length.

over? How close shall I cull? When should I sell,and how many? Shall I feed more or fewer?"And the answer to everyone of these questions can, in turn, depend on the balancing of
many other factors-the amount and condition of forage; the relative price of feed grain,roughage and other feeds; the way the livestockmarket looks to that particular man at thatparticular time.
The daily sum total of all the individualanswers to all those questions causes the numbers of meat animals marketed to vary fromday to day, and week to week. For instance,one day I came to work to find 22,000 head ofcattle 1D the Chicago Stock Yards. The nextday there were 5,000. All of which indicatesmore clearly than many words that the number, kind, grade; place or time that livestockis marketed depends on decisions made by you.

aJd7?VJJ5�
Agricultural Research Department

This matter of SPREAD
As you know, when you buy certain cuts of beef,
you may pay quite a bit more per pound than youreceive for live cattle. Some cuts may cost youthree to four times as much. "Why such a spread?"
you may ask. There is a reason for that spreadand here's the way it works out in the case of beef.
Recently, we paid $25 per hundred for choice

I,OOO-ib. steers, or $250 per steer. Carcasses fromthose steers weighed 590 Ibs. The following week
a retailer paid us 39¢ per lb. and we received atotal of $230.10 for a carcass. That was $19.90 lessthan we paid for the live l,OOO-lb. steer. But wealso Bold the by-products-the hide, heart, liver,tongue, etc. Their value took care of the costs ofdoing the buying, slaughtering, refrigeration, shipping, selling and so on. That's how' it is often
possible for us to pay you more for a steer than .

we get for the meat from that steer.
When the retailer gets the 590-lb. choice carcass,costing 39¢ per pound in his store, he sells it ascuts of various kinds to his customers. He receivesabout $276. With this money he pays for the beefand all his other costs of doing business. To opereate successfully, he must sell such cuts as steaksand some roasts for considerably more than he paidper pound for the carcass. That's because about 50%of the carcass becomes cuts that often sell at retailfor less per pound than the wholesale carcass price.Because a steer isn't all beef ... and since allcuts do not sell for the same price .•. there mustbe a spread between live prices and the price ofcertain cuts of beef. That's the only means of paying the essential costs of processing, distributing'and retailing meat.

Swift & CompanyUNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9,ILUNOIS

Nutrition is our business - and your�
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Turn your tractor
into a real backsaver

Ne: l!!ll-rn@m�
Hydraulic LOADERS

Equip your tractor with a NEW
IDEA-Horn Loader and you re

lease yourself forever from
countless back-straining jobs.
Here's the handy, compact, eas
ily controlled tractor tool that
lets you dig, scrape, bulldoze,
lift, carry, load, and move all
manner of heavy or bulky ma

terials by engine power, instead
of muscle power. Simple, s,trong,
well built. Easy to take off
just four pins to remove. Mod
els to fit more tha� 80 different
tractors. Find out today what a
NEW IDEA-Horn Loader can do
for you.

q�OJ
Th. "50" (or

•• SO Can.
9L._ ilLS" II I

venion" I for row crop &
.... II arg. • conversion (W.f.E.'standard 'racton. trac'Ort.
Ufh over a ton.

�, Th. "50S" for small
row crop, small standard 0@)cand small track·type 11 V
',acton.

10 EASY-ON
ATTACHMENTS

E3
Do•• r Blad.

�:.an.r.�Ck.t
�.

Dirt Buck.t

fARM EQUIPMENT CO."- ...

D.pt.946, Caldwat.r, Ohio
Send Fr•• IIIu,trat.d Fold...

o Load... and 0 Need lor
Attachment. .chool work

o 1 far... acr••

Nam. __

Addr••iI _

Kansas

Ag
Free Fair Livestock and

Entries Draw Much Praise

THE KANSAS FREE FAIR, under
new management this year, had a very
successful week with record crowds
reported.
Many compliments from livestock

men indicated their appreciation of the
management's efforts to put more em

phasis on the agricultural and live-
stock phases of the fair. "'.

Results of major competitive events:

Beef Cattle
Aberdeen-Angu.: Junior ·and grand champion

bull. Orchard Hili Farms. Enid. Okla .. on Bando
lier ·of Orcha rd Hili 17th; reserve junior champion
bull. Blackpost Ranch. Olathe. on BPR Bandolier
DEM; sentor champion bull. Orchard HlII Farm.
on Bandolier ot Orchard Hill 2nd; reserve .en)or
champion. Triple A Ranch. Jonesburg•.Mo. Jun
Ior and grand champion female. Hudelson Bro•. ,

Pomona. on Pride Protect of K D; reserve junior
champion. Triple A Ranch on MI._ Bummer S ot
AAA Ranch; sentor and reserve grand champion
rernate, Blackpost Ranch on Eric's Black B. Ra
moore : , re ... rve senior champion. Tom Wilson.
Muscotah, on Evermere Doranna.
Hereford.: Champion bull. John M. Lewis &

Sons. Larned. on Alt Battle Mixer SO; reserve.
CK Ranch. Brookville, on 1112 CK Crusty Jist.
Champion teinale. Foster Farms. Rexford. on FF
Proud Duchess 4S; reserve •. John M. Lewis &
Sons on Alt Lady Return l06th.
Red Poll.: Senior and grand champion bull.

John J. Ring, Marysville; junior champion. A. E.
Miller & Son, Columbus, Wlsc. Senior and grand
champion female, Roy L. Mueller; Arllngtoh:
Minn., on Dottle; junior champion. Mueller -on
Elglnvue Rose Bud. .

Shorthorns: Senior and grand champion bull.
P. S. Miller Castle Rock. COlD .• on C B Gold Max
7th; reserve senior. J. A. Colller. Fletcher. Okla ..

on Hallwood Mission Leader; junior and reserve

grand champion bull, Collier onHallwood Magna
Mercury 7th; reserve junior champion. John R.
Cummings & Son. Elizabeth, Colli .• on Idylwelss
Major. Senior and grand champion female. P. S.
Miller. Castle Roc�. Colo .. on Mora Eliza; re
serve senior champion, Wm. E. Thome. Lan
caster. on Maud Srd; junior and reserve grand
champion temale. Carl I. Retzlaff & Sons. Wal
ton. Nebr.. on Augusta 148th; reserve junior
champion. H. Miller, Danvers. III., on Winifred
2nd.

Swine
Berk.hlre: Senior and grand champion boar,

Mark Rice, Cullison, on Bonnie Acres Legacy 15.
No junior champion entries. Senior and grand
champion BOW, Stanley Farms, Bonner Springs,
on F. Dons Lady Sparkle 5th. No junior cham
pion entries.
Durocs: Junior and grand champion boar.

Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska. on Royal Proud Ace;
senior champion, Albert Krlentz. Jr.. Wamego,
on Velvet Master. Senior and grand champion
sow. Wayne L. Davis on Classy Lady; junior
champion, Vern Hardenbruger, Narka, on Sweet
Classy.
Chester White: Senior and grand champion

boar. Lloyd Cole. Auburn. on Auburndale SlIver
mine; junior champion. Lloyd Cole on Popeye.
Junior and grand champion sow, Richard Cole,
Topeka, on entry. No senior champion sow en
tries.
Hampshire: Senior and grand champion boar,

O'Bryan Ranch. Hlattville. on The Recruit 2nd;
junior champion. W. J. Stewart. Watervllle. on
Black Gold Sparkle. Senior and grand champion
sow. Stewart on Aunt Betty; junior champion.
Stewart on Little Beutena. \

Poland (lhlna: Senior and grand champion
boar. R; Sayler & Sons. Lecompton, on Annle's
Prince; junior champion. C. R. Rowe & Son.
Scranton. on Rowe's Leader. Senior and grand
champion sow. Rowe & Son on Miss Fashion
Model Slst; junior champion sow, R. Sayler &
Sons. on entry.
Spotted Poland China: Senior and grand cham

pion boar. H. J. McKeever. Mahaska, on Top
Charm; junior champion. Wayne L. Davis, Ma
haska, on Top KIck. Junior and grand champion
sow. McKeever on Miss Patsy; senior champion
sow, McKeever on Patsy Miss.
1Iiarket barrows: Grand champion barrow,

Richard Cole, Topeka, on a Chester White entry.

Dairy.Cattle
Ayrshlres: Senior and grand champion bull,

Wayne E .. Anderson, Ottawa, on Wyngate. Mable
Tradition Imptd. No junior champion entries.
Senior and grand champion female. Duane Lee
Anderson, Ottawa. on Royal Pine Redbird. Jun
Ior champion. Donald & Esther Altord, Law
rence. on Esteford Trinket. District herds, North-
east Kansas.

.

Brown Swl•• : Senior and grand champion bull,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Biddie, Boulder, Colo., on
Marie's Wa.co B; junior champion, Elmer Cogs
well, Manhattan, on Fairlawn's Beauty Buster.
Senior and grand champion remate, Biddie on

Daisy Mae of Meadow Green; junior champion,
Biddie on Onaway. Kansas canton herds, North
east Kan.as.
Guernsey: Senior and grand champion bull,

Jerry Oven Guernsey Farm, Enid, Okla., on Ov
ens Topsy Radium; junior champion, Oven on
Ovens Uly ....s, Senior and grand champion te
male. Qven on Polndexters Omars Lotus; junior
champion, Ovens on Ovens Janet Unison.
Holsteln-Frle.I .... : Junior and grand champion

bull. Paul Selken Farms. Smithton, Mo., on
Seluhm Triune Missouri Bey; "en lor . champion
bull, Grover C. Meyer, Basehor, on Sprlngrock
Don Lad. Senior and grand champion female,
Phillips Bros., Manhattan. on Valla Vista Bunny
Marla Mercury; junior champion. Phillips Bros.
on Valla Vista Rhoda Carey. Kansas District
herds, East Central Kansa•.
Jersey: Junior and grand champion bull, James

E. Berry. Ottawa, on Charla Geonnals Volunteer;
senior champion, James Coleman, Arlington, on
Dynamo President. Benlor and grand champion
temale, Paul Harber, Jenks. Okla., on Victoria
Berniece Jewell; junior champion, Harber on
Wlllowynx Lindy. Kansas parish berds, East
Central Parish.
1I111klng Shnrthom·: Junior and grand champion

bull, Lowen Bros., Hillsboro. on Ribbon Thelsco
Jean's Count; senior champion, Ro-Mar Farms,
La Junta, Colo., on Alhart Knight. Senior and
grand champion temale, Delaine Hinkle, Pow
hattan. on Elknlh Emma Marie; junior cham
pion, Lowen Bro•. , on Crescent White Ducbess.
Kansas district berds, Northeast Kanlt88.

Sheep
Sollthdown: Champion ram. Roy P. McWil

name, Gallatin. Mo. Champion ewe, Harold Tonn,
Haven.
Sutrolk: Champion ram. Herman PoPP. Haven.

Champion ewe, Herman Popp,
Shropshire: Champion ·ram. John G. Eber

spaeher, Seward. Nebr. Champion ewe, Oliver M.
Kirts. Overland Park.
Hamp.hlre: Champion ram. Glen Armentrout

& Son, Norborne. Mo. Champion ewe. Glen Ar
mentrout.

Agriculture
Connty collective exhibits: Shawnee county.

1st; Labette. 2nd; Douglas. Srd. .

FFA Educational Agricultural booths: Ottawa,
1st; Hiawatha, 2nd; Alma. 3rd.
(lounty projeet exhibits: Anderson, ·lst; Ells

worth. 2nd; Sedgwick, 3rd.
Ten ears open pollinated white corn. Terry

Rice, Valley Falls.
Ten ears yellow open pollinated corn, Shirley

Rice. Valley Falls,
Ten ear" of any other open polltnated, Terry

Rice. Valley Falls.
Champion 10 ears open pollinated .corn, Shir

ley Rice. Valley Falls.
Ten ears white hybrid, Shirley Rice.
Ten ears commercial yellow hybrid. H. C. 01-

Ben, Everest.
Ten ears single cross yellow hybrid. Alva

Moore. Gardner.
Champion 10 ears hybrid. Alva Moore.
One hundred ears commercial yellow hybrid,

H. C. Olsen. Evere.t. ..
One hundred ears !ringle cross yellow hybrid,

Alva Moore. . ,.

Champion 100 ears hybrid. Alva Moore.
Flr.t 10 heads any variety white seeded torage

sorghum. Emil smercnek, Topeka.
Ten heads any variety white seeded ·graln sor

ghum, Marjorie Ann Smerchek. Topeka.
Ten heads red or pink kaflr, William P. Habi

ger, Parsons,
Ten heads mtto, E. W. Hayden. Clement.
Ten heads .any other variety forage sorghum,

Clauile Brey, Ozawkie. .

.

Champion ·10 heads sorghum, Marjorie Ann
Smerchek, Topeka.

4-H Liveltock Judging
Hllrh team';: Dickinson. 1st; Shawnee, 2nd;

Riley. Srd.
High Individual.: Bob Engler, Shawnee, 1st;

BlII Owens, Allen, 2nd; Willie Greenwood, Dick
Inson, Srd.

MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN

What are the prospects for
prices'-W. M.
The cash market price for wheat is

expected to remain fairly- steady into
November. Some increases may be ex

pected but the over-all supply of 1,730
=mlllton bushels in the U. S. is a weight
hanging over the market. Price cutting
by Canada, they have a big supply too,
may reduce our price. However, the
greatest single price influence in the
market is the loan program.
Farmers would do well to qualify for

a loan by the end of next January, be
cause market prices except for pre
mium quality are not expected to ad
vance above the support price and likely
will not reach it for Kansas wheat.

What will corn and grain sorghum
prices do in the next 60 to 90 days'
How about hay prices this winter'�
W.M.

Kansas corn and grain prospects
were not very good on S�ptember 1
when the last official crop estimate was
made. Furthermore, even inmost areas
receiving rainfall, the crops were re

ported as hardly holding their own.

This means feed grains will be rela
tively higher in price in Kansas than
other areas. Except where the emer

gency feed program applies, prices of
corn and grain sorghums are expected
to strengthen. This means an advance
in price counter to the usual seasonal
trend.

r

Hay prices are expected to advance
this winter unless the drouth is broken
and wheat pastures are good.

Let's Save Cornl
How to prevent corn crop losses

is told in a new 12-page booklet
published bymarketing service de
partment,Armco Steel Corp.,Mid
dletown, O. For your copy, write
Farm and Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No charge.

Kansas. Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tractor & Impl. Co.

-BELLEVILLE-Rooney Implement oe.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co.
CLAY CENTER-Primrose Tractor Co.
CLYDE-George Motor Company
COLBY-Harrison Motors

.

COUNCILGROVE-Wood-Crum Imp). Co.

DODGE CITY-Layman Farm Supply Co.

ELLSWORTH-
Weinhold Farm Equipment Co.

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. & Imp). Co.
ElMPORIA-Wllson Implement Co.
ElUREKA-,-Bush Tractor & Imp!. Co.

FLORENCE-Roberta Machinery Co.

GARDEN CITY-Burtls-Nunn ·Impl. Co.
GRAINFIELD-S·haw Motor Co.
GREAT BEND-
SchumUcher Farm Equipment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Company
HAYB-Drelllng Implement Co.
HIAWATHA-
Rite-Way Farm Equipment Co.

HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberg Impl. Co.. Inc.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & Irnpl, Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. & Impl. oe.
HUTCHINSON-Qhas. A. Rayl Impl. Co.

J:AMESTOWN":"Elnlir Motor Co.
KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor & Impl. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Impl. Co.

I

La(lROSSE-L'utt Implements
LARNED-Mlchael-Roberts Mach. Co.

LAWRENCE-Ka:.v Valley Imp). Co.
LEAVENWORTH-

.

BoUng Tractor & Implement Co.
LEONARDVILLE-Stafford Motor Co.
LIBERAL-Southwest Trac. & Equip. Co.
LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equipment Co ..

McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.
MANHATTAN-
Crum,McManls Tractor & Impl. Co.

MARION-
Midwest Tractor Sales & Service. Inc.

MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impl. Co.
MEADE-Wolte Motor CD., Inc.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor & Implement Co.

MINNEAPOLIS-
Edmands Tractor & Implement Co.

One
POW

NESS CITY-Roth-Beutler Tra"tor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Fredde Brothers Equip. Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor & Impl, Co.
OSAGE CI'l1Y-Kan.as Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE- J
McCammon Tractor & Implement Co.

O'l'TAWA-Prlce Implement Co.

a

PAOLA-
Miami County Implement Co.

RUSSELL-Russell Trac. & Impl. Co.

SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sales Co.
SCOTT CITY-
Western .Hardware & Supply Co.. Inc.

'SEDAN-Wall Tractor & EqUipment Co.

SENECA-Quinlan Tractor & Impl. Co.
SllllTH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales & Service

T
trac
belo
clas
trac
3-4
equ
hunl
cost:

TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor & Implement Co.

TOPEKA--8hawnee Tractor & Impl. Co.

ULYSSES-Phifer Motor Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.
WAMEGO-C. J. Wentz Sales Co.
WASHINGTON-Bill Seltz Impl. Co.
WELLINGTON-
Sumner County Tractor & Impl. Co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor Co.
WINFIELD-8tuber Tractor It Impl. Co.
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Save more in fuel costs
If you have a gasoline tractor in the 3-4
plow class, figure your fuel hif ls for
the past year. Yoq can cut these fuel
bills in half, andmore, with the Fordson
Major Diesel.

Its lugging power will surprise you!
Lugging power that far surpasses ordi-

. nary tractors! "Pulls through" on heavy
loads--reduces stalls and gear shifting.
More hours of operation
..between overhauls'
Tests show you can operate this tractor
hundreds more hours between over
hauls. Real money-saving durability!
Six speeds forward, two reverse
With six speeds forward, you can choose
the right ground speed for. every Job,while the engine operates in its most
efficient speed range. All speeds up
to 15'm.p.h .

Built-in hydraulic system
Fingertip control of rear attached

. equipment. Remote cylinders can also
be quickly attached for easy control of
pull-behind equipment.

Adjustable tread for row crop work
Wheel tread adjustable from 52 to 72
inches (11 x 38 rear tires).

:0. Now, ,for the first time,
a 3·4 ·plow. diesel tractor 'at a gasoline. tractor price!*

Co.

t co.
Once again,· Fo�d brings lower priced
po�er tothe American farm,.

. \
This time it's a new 3-4 plow, diesel

tractor, priced hundreds" of dollars
below other diesel tractors in its power
class. Actual1y, Ford's new diesel
tractor is.priced no higher thtm many
3-4 plow gasoline, tractors comparably
equipped,. yet this new diesel saves
hundreds of dollars each year in fuel.
costs over gasoline tractors. ."

The lu�g power and all-around
Performance of the new Fordson Major .

"
,

·Based Upon Comparison of Suggested List Price F.O.B. por� Entry andPublished Suggested List Prices of Competitive Troetor« F.O.B. \Factory.I '

'D.

Diesel is so o�tstanding that some call
it serisational. In addition, you get the
convenience and work-saving advan
tages of a built-in .hydraulic system,
6-speed transmission, easy automotive'
type steering, side-by-side brake pedals,
powepuf 12-volt starting motor, and
.many more advantages.

So if you are looking formore '4ependable, lower cost tractor power in the
. 3-4 plow .class, be sure to see the new-

Fordson Major Diesel Tractor. Fo�d
TractorDivision.FordMotorCompany,
Birmingham, Michigan.

Inc.
t co.
Co.

• Co.

Co.

I. Co.
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ways which are probably comparable"
to �ethods used 2,000 years ago. It �e
quires a long time �,!.l<¥{8"c;l,one. entirely
by h�nd labor. , l.;,:', :',) ,

, Harvest starts here abOut"tbe first.of .

July �y cutting the\��!wKh ,a'small- ,,',
hand sickle, As it 'jS,,;betng cut it is '

piled in 13mall:' l<*liJe buru;il�s: ep, the
ground. These afe'picked up liter and•

loaded op, 'donkeys, cameJS::or'lcl!rts ,

'"
'

,; pulle.Q'by.;oxen�1lDP p.8:uled 1:P ,�e'��esh;;; : ;. /,;
ing·fioor. There:��n'Js:'p�im:staC�!:, '

" _,'
about 30 feet in (iiameter and 15 f�t ',,,

'

L"c_'_'�" "I. ,,'

�iigh. Each stack'haaapo1;lt 5.'aere��&f'- ",,'" DQN'WEIX�N/, ,

wheat in it. '
.. ,',,' ' '�' ,,;:.�: ,',: ,'", L�_!Jllvl1le, pI)H�wato�ie t;ourity

Grain is knoc.ke_d;o'ut"(){the::b�i!:ds by'" ;" ,

\ ) i' "'. 1 : ;��,
draggin� aO'�r� a.boti� 2�

.

f�et )Wi(te ,
';, coJ;U'pfe�ed tl1� w4e�t Jlas,be���'�ixe

and 6 feet'lo�g over· ft, TIle ,bQttom of '�wftfi a lot '�f;'di� tulcl'foreip'pariicles
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,
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,

stacks;�g 'QVer'tlll� ��eat th�t has," "is� a �e '�t:�� "�, ��ra,te,��afticle
been pulled out-, from t)le stack' �d that are �er'�a�,�e ,,,,ram.' Th,
placed en the ground. A horse; team 'mi,Xture of w-.��d 'l'!rter particle,
of oxen, or a donkey and oxen may be

'

are" poure4- ill the· coarae '�een. 'Thi
used' to draw_'tbis board. The straw is time the wheat fau. tllm; leaVing larg
run over tWice '!ith t�ls board. First, paNicles qD�e��. '�er�inJ ru

" the straw is worked to the outside, and e thru the 2 '.cJ;'e�' �.hA� I,s"ready t

.second, back to the middle ,ag$, ,msk':' ,be sacked:, ," ! � ,", ".'

ing a stack:After'it b&s been"run;over" The Ji.ef"me���whij:;h ts"1:ie�in
twice the, straw 'ha'" bec�mie finely ,to be a,dop� 'f�'much ;faste"r yi!tiaJI?alchopped'iJlI abput 2..lneh :len:gtlis. The hand:topera£e� iI!!Pamator I� �, I
grainr is ati1l liitxed in the straw but is, standS about ,"71e.e,t '�Ih, an� iii abou
knOCked out -Of 'the head. It' W-ke� one 2% - feet wide ,'ai)� ,!S!;'ee� Ifo�'g. It' ha
board working 12 houts 25 days to get ,a fan and 2 shSktng screeN,', �e coars
one stack in this-condition. ' and one fine graip. As' ':fitielY. chopp,

-, mixture, of'straw and'gram Is fed in
How Wheat I. Cleaned the hand-operated machine the fan 0

';'1'hegrain.is�arated from the straw the- 'bo�tOm.bIOWJt'the stra�. Ali whea
by-2 methods, tbe Old,and the new. The" faUs doWn btl'the 2 sh&king screens i
old method, which is still used more i,s seplU'&ted f�m other foreign mat
widely, -require's much more time and rials. Wheat falls to the ground cle
labor.'The':fit8t IiItep in the so-"called old ", and is ready to be sac�ed. I� fs sacke

�

metllo.d 'Is -to take a wooden fork with
.

IIi burlap bags, loaded on a Camel 0

6 Wooden tine's '(teeth) and throw the dOQkey and hauled to the bome wher
straw IUld gtaiil into, the air. Tbe wind itwill be ul!ed fo,r. �our"or !�lll8fto mar
'will blow the straw and let the g'!'ain. keto This m�od of,harvelitlJ!ir whea
fall to the ground. After,'�his 8tefr�s' i(COnt'n���� �f9';JSl!)

(

Thus simply, Secretary of Commerce Weeks stated jn a l'E$tmt-
address a profound business truth which is freqUently' over
looked.

- -

"If the regulated Industries are to render ,their ,��ces to
the nation," the. Secretary said, "it' is my judgment that the

.

regulatory bodies must allow earnings adequate to attract and
'

support the equity capital they can use eff�tiv� for economies.
improvement and growth." And he observed further that "the

/ courage and inven�veness that risks great sums for improv:e
ments and economies in the,futui� does not naturally emerge"
from men who have not ,the credit to raise the money' nor the

•

•

\ I'

assurance that they would be allowed a return on it when' th�
dreams come true."'

. '.

That has been the situation of the railroadS. �aming a returil

on their inv�tment w�ch��er the years has averaged less than
4 per cent, the railroads have not found it possible to attract

the equity capital they could "use eff,ectively f�r economies,
improvement and growth."

Nevertheless, by drawing heavily on their reserves and by
sharply increasing their obligati�ns for the purchase of equip-
ment on the installplent plan, the railroads have put intp service
since the end of World·War II more tban 500,000 freight cars
and almost 18,000 new diesel-electric locomotive uni�. For
these and other improvements they have spent more than a

billion dollars a year.

Such improvements mean not �nly better service to the public
but also more efficient IraUroad operation, with coStS and .rates

-, .. ,

- I' ,

'

lower than w�u1d o�erwise have been n�. And as ,1'&'

search opens up other possibilities,' there will be other oppOr
tunities for railroads to make improvements which Win mean
',still better service at the lowest posSible cost.'

,

'l'o take advantageof theseopportunities, ,the railroadswill :Reed
not only "the coUr�ge and inventiveness that risks great _sums

Th

-,

•

...1 "" .. ,

,

-
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They're bred like DeKalb
. Seed Corn to help improve
you� poultry profits. See
y�ut DeKalb pealer
today.

Corn ... America's rhosr vital crop ... cornersroneof a vast, productive
livestock industry ... leads allothers in acreage and value. No other

seed has produced as much agricultural wealth as DEKALB SEED CORN,
. for American Farmers have planted and raised MORE DEKALB than
any other. corn for 14 consecutive years. And, DEKALB RESEARCH

developed another high-quality farm product-the millions of
new type DEKALB CHIX which are making outstanding records on
thousands of American Farms. Through the years, DEKALB has been
proud to work closely with American Farmers. Their achievements
in food production are unequaled in all lilseory=rruly a solid
foundation for our nation's welfare and security.

Even In seqSons,�it'h nQr�ql, rolnfcll, does .It
always come wnEm you 'need it? A few'days

.

. (ev�ry gro�ing sea�n 'hc;JS _!heml and bright
p�ospects, fade. Quantity and quality of 'Y0l-/r
crops�suffer.'qt)d ma(be "9st entlr�ly.
A4�"Ie, ��II.d moisture .durin••ro�'n•••a.· '.lOi'" with 'an '�TtA'S PORTABLE SPRINKIl.ER
"$T�-i".u",.· ,Dur'c",,,, aptn. fallur. d.,. Ie . �

," d_....: r__ 41uallty an4 41ua.,titF.· ..
\

,
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, JONES'" & LAUGHLIN·· STEEL 'CORPORATION
" L'r'
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SUJIILY! DiViSION
.

'407·N. Maln.St.,,· '.

,I. .. :;:.Muskogee, Okla.
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"Together"
WERE YOU EVER,in � strange

city?As you walked down the street,
did the unfamiliar faces of toe peo
pIe you met make, you lonesome?
,¥ou can be lonesome in the city as
well as in the country-as lonely in
a penthouse as in a lighthouse.
Whether you are in a crowd or all
alone, loneliness is a heavy burden.
If you are lonely, take heart. The
news is good.
"Come unto me all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest, Take my yoke upon�ou,
and learn of me. For my yoke is easy
and my_burden is light."
You know what a yoke is. It is

something that rests upon the necks
of two oxen. A ,"u" shaped piece
hangs down on each side. It_ fits
under the neck of each ox, keeping
the yoke in place. The oxen are

yoked together. With the yoke; they
pull the plow.

'

TheMaster invites you to be yoked
with him. Together, you will be a
team. He will help you plow a

straight or contour furrow, which
ever is better. Yoked with him, you
won't get lost or fall by the wayside.
Furthermore, by sharing your joys,
he will double them, and by sharing
_¥.our sorrows, he will, cut them in
half. With him by your side, you

/ GAIA/EO

1000 YEAR!'

ONMotHER
/IIATf/R£ TO!)IIY,/

THAT'S the way my boy Bill would look
at it, anyway. When he was home from
Ag School last weekend, he told me

t hat it takes nature about a thousand years
to manufacture one little inch of good
topsoil. Why, even Methuselah didn't live
long enough to see that happen!
At the rate she works, I couldn't wait for
Mother Nature to improve my soil; so I
gave her a 1,()OU'year push today. You see,
1 just finished my fall f..:tilizing with BEM
BRAND. The way I figure it, that's just as

good as adding an inch of rich, loamy top-
j;oil to my land.

,

My dealer tells me that HEM BRAND con
tains the proper amounts of the primary
plant foods ... nitrogen, phosphate, and
potash ... IJlIIs important secondary min
erals. That's why they call it the "bonus
brand"- because of those exIra ingre
dients. Bill says this business about BEM
BRAND being made in our own area'is
mighty important, too. That makes it best
for our kind of soil.
BEM BRAND'S been
my partner for years
now, and I'm going
right on using it. Old
Mother Nature's just
too slow for me!

TO LIVE BY

never wiH find yourself lonely again.
But how do you come to feel His

presence? By practice. By changi�g
your thought pattern from a solo to
a duet. Frank Laubach,who is teach
iIfg the illiterate to read, did it. He"
tried to think about God once a min
ute for 5 minutes. His thoughtmight
have been a flash such as, this:
"That's a beautiful flower, God------.
Still with me? -----'--Here comes Jim
Alexander." �nd as he greets Jim,
he silently prays, "Is there some
word of encouragement I can speak
t'o this friend?" Dr. Laubach found
this discipline to' be -the hardest
thing he ever did. But once he mas
tered it, other things became easy.
Was Paul thinking about practic

ing the Presence when he said, "Pray
without ceasing." Isn't that why he
could say, "I can do all things thru
Christ which strengtheneth me?"
When Paul started, practicing the
presence of Christ, the piecea of his
life began to fall into their proper
places. Paul did not walk alone. He
was in Christ, and Christ was in
him. They made a team that nothing
could separate; nothing could stop.
They were yoked together as YQU
can be yoked with ,Christ. May God
be with you always.

-Larry Schwarz

USDA Reorganization Gets �nderway
By Secretary Benson This" Month,
By CLIF STRAnON, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

ANNOUNCEMENT of Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra T. Benson's reorgani
zation of the Department -Is due this
month. It is expected to go into, effect
before the end of October,
The stream-lined USDA is to be built

around these 5 groups-possibly 6:
1. Commodity Marketing and Ad

justment: Commodity Credit Corpora
tion, Production & Marketing, Crop
Insurance, and Commodity Exchange
Authority.

,

2. Foreign Ag1iculture Service.
3. Research, Extension and Land

Use� Agricultural Research Adminis
tration, Extension Service, ForestServ
ice, Soil Conservation Service, Agri-'
cultural Conservation Program,' Bu
reau of Agricultural/Economics, Flood,
Prevention and Land .and Water Util
ization.
4. Agricultqral Credit: Farm Credit

Administration and Rural Electrifica
tion Administration.
5./Department Administration:

"housekeeping" functions, information,
library and personnel. /.
Note: Farm Credit Administration Proposals for a 2-price system for

now is independent of USDA, except wheat-producers to get '90 ,or 100 p�r
for housing. Apparently there has been cent parity government support price '

some . question about what to do with for that percentage of totil crop estt
Co-operative Marketing and Research, mated for domestic consumption as
in Farm Credit Administration. At this ,food; remainder to be sold in export
writing, apparently it has not been I and for feed. in domestic market for
definitely decided whether to put ,(�onhnued on Page 84)
'CM&R' in Agricultural Research DiVl-
sion or make it an independent bureau.
Attempt �s being made to definemore

clearly the "chain of command" in the
Department, and to simplify lines of
communtcatton established by the
"Planners" reorganization under New
Deal, which made the Department into,

some resemblance to Charles Dick�nf!'
Circumlocution Office.
It also is, perhaps wishfully, hoped

to cut payrolls some 15 per cent. At
tempt to reduce personnel 10 ,per cent

last spring resulted in cutting -from
79,163 on July 31, 1952, fo 78,006 on

July 31, 195? However, actual cut was
'larger; payrolls had expanded some
what during the latter months of 1952.
Under the reorganization, PMA is

scheduled to become primarily a

marketing agency, with commodity
branches. Conservation program al
ready has been taken from PMA and
turned over to Soil Conservation Serv
ice; full-time county managers and
state administrative officers largely
have taken over administrative. work
of farmer committees.
In'the new setup the Extension serv- '

ice will have "a larger part, with more
direct responsibility for USDA field
work; more to say about policy and
procedural matters. Also, indirectly, It
will wield a good deal .more influence
on USDA programs, thru appointment
of ,field commttteea and personnel,
Taking over of sca by Extension, agi
tated for some time, sttll Iooksto be a
long w8fy in the future, if ever.

.....,

More Milk Profits
Tips OJl a top-quality feeding.

program for your dairy herd are
found in the booklet, "D,airy Book,"
of the Ralston Purina Company.
For your free copy write Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

KaMas Farmer lor' October
r

�1'1953

W;.r' SELF�PR1MING-
'
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Greatest".iivention
in pumping
equipment since '

Jacuzzi orlginated
'

jet pump's. Now :, ,

for wells to 200 feet ... a \ater system
without any inaccessible valves or
motor beiow ground to clog or
corrode. Completely self-primlng-« '

.

even on gaseous or low-capacity
wells or in event-of power failure. Ifs
fully patented. Exclusive with Jacuzzj.

SAVE FEED
with DAISY
HEATED

HOG WATERERS

dUInpinstead of shove'

'ef your
DUCK do tIIe-worle

"We.
throu
Mr. J
the tf
livest
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adapt

bui
says.
whe

The engine doee the work when_you have an
Anthony Hydraulic LO-DUJlPER Form Hois'
on your truck. A aimple low-coat way to make a
dump truck out 01 your own platlorm, grain or
stake body. Vae It lor a·l(Mll Jiaullng and dump
Ing jobs around the 18IJI!. Do ofr-_n haw
ing. "Automatic Latch" permit. hauling
livestock, implements, etc,.lJIiIely.
H.. lowe.' moUntin. /NiB'" lor workl!!J. withcolnblnes. Will ou�t I18Veral truCD. Fits any
fllr9" body-,any truck.

��I SIND .O."A DOZ.N N.W,,,," WAYS" '0 VII YOU. ,'RUCK
Sold '" your local trvc� .....'"

,
and authorJ.tcI A�ony Dlafrl'�ort.

KANSAS CITY, 8, MISSOURI
Perfection Spring & Equipment Co.

.

2550 McGee TraJIlcW8¥
WICHI,A 4, KANIAS

O. I. Watson Company
�;l:Ui-17 N. B.J"Oadway

.,�"�)
�?ANTHONY COMPANY

STREATOR, ILLINOIS



Take a close look at this

BUTLER farm building
SEE how.you can use it for machine or feed storage ... shop
••• livestock housing-or a combination of these uses. You
can adapt the clear-span interior of this new 36' wide, 12'
high sidewall Butler farm building to match your needs.
You can get any length building in multiples of 20'.

STEP INSIDE and look at Butler's rigid framework. It gives
you post-free floor spacewith room to turn big implements
around, and park them where you like. It also furnishes
structural strength for hoists to make repair work easier.
Butler translucent Lite-Pauls in the roof assure good
natural lighting, too .

LOOK how quick and easy it is to move big machines in
and out of this new Butler farm building. Wide, 20-foot
doors-located in the sides to fit your convenience-give
you plenty of clearance for self-propelled combines, 4-row
implements and other large equipment.
HEAR how this new Butler building is priced tomake your
farm building dollars go farther than ever. The initial cost
is low. Quick erection cuts construction costs ... gives you
added savings. Butler's steel framework and long-lived,
galvanized steel sheeting-sealed and bolted firmly-in
sure permanence, keep maintenance expenses low.

.•••"most

adaptable
building I've used.n

saysFosterAdams,manager of the farm
where new lut'er building was tested

"We can take any machine on the farm
through those 20' Butler doors," says
Mr. Adams. "The new building is just
the thing formachine storage. Right for
livestock, too I It's weather-tight, easy
to partition,simple to clean. It's themost
adaptable building I've ever used I "

You can store big Implements in the new
Butler b.uilding without having to waste time
inching through small doors or taking equip
ment apart.

You keep grain safe, clean .•. keep stor
age costs per bushel low, in Butler grain star·

age buildings with 5,000 to 100,000 bushel
capacities•.

Your ca"l. and other stock are safe,
comfortable in a Butler farm building-steel
or aluminum. You can arrange pens and feed
to save work, speed chores.

-- See or call your nearest BUTLER dealer now ••• make a date to see a BUTLER building at work
JUNCTION CITY SALINA OLATHE TOPEKA HUTCHINSON
Bulldors Supply, Inc. Mr. A. S. Kornolson Olatho Truck & Tractor ce., Inc. The Topoka Foundry & Iron Wks., Inc. Young Solo. and Erection Campony117 Ea.t Sixth Stroot 729 S. Fifth Stroot 122 N. Water 300 Jackson 1110 Wo.t Fourth Stro.tCharlo. Edwards Phono 7·2789 Earl G. Wallingford, Jr. Jack Bybeo E. G. YoungPhono.1299 Phone. 550 Phono. 28212 Phone. 3593

CLAY CENTER LEOTI GREAT lEND PInSBURG GLASCO
Ralph W. Forknor Logan Implomont Company Schartz Implomont Campony Trl·Stato Bldg. & Supply Co. Zallc Brotho..
623 Garfield Stro.t Carl Logan

Tony N. Schartz .oilS Commerco Building R. C. Zajic
Phano • .oI98·W Phono.75

Phono • .01051 Don Widner Phono • .016
Phono. 2781

COLlY GARDEN CITY DODGE CITY WICHITA
Ja.porson & Fryback Construction Co. Murdock Steel Solos Compony St... l. Salo. and ·Eroctlon Compony Wright Stool Building Co.1.010 Wo.t Third Stroot 1216 Ea.t Fulton Highway US, Rout. I 1915 North BroadwayHorbort Frybock F. H. Murdock Charlos B. St•• I. A. L. Wright, Jr.Phon. 551 Phono• .01751 Phone. 2188JI Phono • .01·1772

BUTLER M�NUFACTURING COMPANY
For f,ee folder. by mail, v,;,ri'e:

7409 East 13th Street,
Kansal City 26. Missouri

Manufacturer. of 011 Equipment. Steel Building•• Farm Equipment. Cleane,.Equipment. Special Product.
Faclorlo.locatod at Kan.os City, Mo •• Galosburg, III •.• Richmond, Colif•• Birmingham. Ala•• Minneapolis, Minn.

I
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HOW TO"

PROTECT YOUR
HARD-EARNED

MONEY
Check fraud cost farmers, business men 'and individuals more
than $650,000,000 last year.
Forgery is America's fastest growing crime, while rural

mail boxes are happy hunting grounds for check forgers.
CRIME DOES PAY for the dishonest persons who alter

checks, the swindlers and forgers who steal millions of dol
lars from American farmers every rear.
Find out HOW TO PROTECT YOUR HARD.EARNED

MONEY by writing immediately for the informative folder
published as a public' service by The Paymaster Corp., backed
by 30 years' experience. There is no cost or obliga- r....__..
tion to you, of course. The Paymaster Corp., 15
West 10th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

...._._...._.._--_._-------

1.1 FREE WRIT·E TODAY! =
THE PAYMASTER CORP. I

• 15 West 10th St., Kansas City 6, Mo. I
= Without cost or obligation hto mde, pleadse send YO�Irhb�klelt :
I telling how to protect my ar -earne money Wit Simp e I
• preca._utions taken in my home or office. •
I I
• Nam •
• Address or RFD I
.,

,
.

•
.

Town County Stat •
1.••_._••••_. • ._..

StopSoilErosion
Save ".Iuable top soU! Or-
iginal. genuine K-S filh

.

··,,'ashes." lullies. build.
and repain terraces.�asil)'. swiflly. Loads.,
linload§. spread.. without stoPP&nc' Bulldozes back
ward. One man and any 'ann traetor dOH all. 2
sizes. 2 models. Prompt delivery from your dealer IIIIor direct 'rom f.ctory.

Send for Free Literature uuI Low Price&.

CENTRAl MFG. CO.. 3904 M--. St.. DmIIha, Nebi'"

Com contains more oil than any
other cereal. A bushel of com

will yield approximately 1.6
pounds of oil.

Steckley Hybrid seed yields more corn

under all conditions in the western. corn
belt. Steckley is backed by more than' 20
yeats of research and breeding. You'll
find that Steckley starts, stands and yields
better - puts more com per acre in 'the
crib. Reserve your 1954 requirements now.
STECKLEY HYBRID CORN CO.

2416 N St. '. Lincoln, Nebr.

fRIENDLY

Kan8�, .lI'armer, for' October 3,19
USDA Reorganization Gets \ 4Underw�y

(Continued from Pa,ge SS)

what it will bring-is heading into
stormy seas in coming session of Con
gress.
Much support will come from the

wheat sections. On its face the 2·price
plan seems to promise eating the cake
and keeping it at the same time.
The Corn Belt will not be too happy

over wheat being sold for feed 'at "corn
prices"-according to reports from that
territory. For bacon-type hogs protein
wheat is in some respects a better feed
than "carbohydrate" corn.
In the Cotton Belt, many will see the

2-price system for wheat as the open
ing wedge for applying it to cotton.
Cotton growers are not certain they
will1ike that.
Tobacco growers are well satisfied

with the present program. They have
acreageswell under control, and like the
marketing quotas program. Whether
this complacency will continue if Great
Britain succeeds in supplying her to-

.
bacco requirements from her African
colonies could be another story. But
that has not actually happened yet.
Farm Bureau heads do not think too

much of the 2'price system; they see
it continuing, perhaps encouraging,
surpluses. The NatioQal Grange has not
declared for It; In the Grange setup are
several strong believers in a 2·prlce
system. Farmers Union Can be counted
on to oppose. F'u wants guaranteed
annual income for farmers.
It would be taking too much for

granted to say that the next session of
Congress will view 2'price with hos
tility; but as of now it seems likely to
view it with skeptiCism.

Here are the cash receipts from farm
ing, United States, for the 6·months pe
riods, January to June! 1952 and 1953,

respectively, as computed by the U,
, Bureau of Agricultural Economics:
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1J,'estoek and produdl.......... 8,89S
Meat animals ..•• : ••••••••••• 4,956
Dairying .,

'

••• 2,276'
Poultry and eggs. , •••••••••••• 1,1129
Other ...•...•. ',' .,........... 129

Cm"" ., , ..• ',' •• ',' f,87S
Food grains .......•.••••••.• 614
Feed crops,. . . . . . . . . .. .• ... .• • 874
Cotton (lint and seed) ..•••• '. • 707
011·bearing crope ......•••..•• 189
Tobacco "'."'.............. 185
Vegetables. . . . . . . . •• • • .. • .... 883
Fruits and tree nuts. .. .• ••• •. . 415
Other "', .... , .••...•_. • .. • • . 505

Go,'emment pa:rments........... 200,

Total cash, reeelpt8 ....•.....•... lS,�8f

Summarizing the January thru A
gust record for the 2 years, the BA
�omments:
Farmers received about 17.7 billi

dollars from marketings in the first
months of 1953, 6 per cent less than
year ago. Average prices were do
about 10 per cent. Volume of marke
ings was a little larger.
Receipts from llvestock and produc

were 11 billion dollars, down 7 per ce
from the corresponding figure in 195
A sharp drop in average prices of ca
tle held receipts from meat animals
per cent below last year. Dairy receip
were 5 per cent lower, with marketin
of fluid milk up slightly and avera

prices down 8 per cent.
Receipts from poultry and eggs wer

11 per cent larger than a year ago.
Crop receipts from January thr

August were 6.7 billion dollars, 4 pe
cent below last year, largely because
price declines. 'Receipts from whea
cotton, truck crops and potatoes we
down.
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JOHN GOES TO VISIT INDIA
Thirty Indian boys first came to live in various sectio,ns of the

, - ,..
United States. Now we are returning their call

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters- from S of
our Kansas J,·H'ers wh-o are spend·
ing' some time on farms overseas

this year. Here is the second letter
from John Fen'e", of Mt. Hope, in
Sedgwick county, who has gone to
India.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Beirut,
Lebanon, September. 1, 1953) In our

travels across the U. S. and Europe,
on the way to India, we 10 American
IFYE's have stayed in many fine ho
tels, but the one Pan American Airlines
has placed us in tonight is by far the
most outstanding. Three of us have 2

adjoining rooms, a shower and bath,
electric refrigerator, 3 telephones, 2
radios and 2 writing desks. This hotel
is very modern and probably was built
by one of the oil companies.
I mention 10 American IFYE's. They

are 10 boys all over 22 years old who
have been chosen from the states
Ohio, Minnesota, Utah, ,New Mexico
and Kansas. These IFYE's are spon
sored by the Ford Foundation and the
National 4-H Foundation under an In
ternational Farm youth Exchange Pro
gram with India. This type program is
a bit different than the one DonWeixel
man has been writing about, so r will
try to explain its broad outlines. The
Ford Foundation'wanted to tr.y eo per
son-to-person, locality- to- locality ex

change witha fairly large group. So in
April of this year 30 Indian boys carne
to the iT: ·S. and lived and worked with
the 10 outbound boys.' This for me

meant that on June 21, Vidosh Kumae,
. Qf ;Il}di�, came to live with my Sister,
'Mrs: Jane Cauble, and her ,husband,
Dean Couble, on th!)ir' farm southwest
of Mt. Hope.do, :'

-,
,

,

During the 5 weeks we were together
we cut wheat, plowed, cultivated maize
and put up alfalfa, also there was time
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JOHN FERRELL
MI. Hope, Sedgwick County

for many social events. July 28, Vidosh
and I, with the other delegates, botb
American and Indian, met in KansaS
City for a conference, where both the
Americans and Indians received some
of the more advanced orientatiOn
needed for this type of an exchange.
Then after a brief stay at home I joined
the other boys from Kansas at Newton,
where we boarded the Santa Fe fo

Washington. '

In Washington, we took our final
training, which was very intensive, eS

pecially that concerning Asiatic for'

eign policy. One thing, during our staY
in Washington we were honored bY

being invited by G. L. Metha, the Indian
Ambassador, to the Indian' Embass
for tea. You can imagine 10, big fan

(Continue(i on, Page 25)
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KtJMcia J'tJrmer'!M 'O'ct9b6�':1, 1953
boY4i daln�ly,llpptng_te�.:an41 nibbling'
on wafers. When this training period
was completed we went up to New
York, where we visited the United Na
tions and the Ford Foundation home
office, and then on 'the morning of Au
gust 21, boarded the S. S. Constitution
for Naples, Italy.
This I will say: The 10 American

boys all stayed up 'on deck tlll the Old
Lady had slipped past.
On the trip over, we 10 boys really

became blends. These boys' names are:
Bill ,Casper, Utah; Bob BagWell and
Larry' Sllrlccano, New Mexico; Don
Kvasnicka and Jim Pederson, Minne-,
sota; Dave Dowler, !and Harry Ritten
house, Ohio; Duane!"'l'i-aylor, Freddy
Funk and myself, Kansas., We came

rronr ranches, wheat farms, truck gar
dens, dairies and Corn ground, so we

think there are'fairly good representa
tives of American agriculture with us,

Crossing the Atlantic was a great
experience" everi tho most of the time
was spent in meetings. No one In the

party was aeaatck, The .mess stewards
say it w:� because we ate well. We
were received v.ery well by the other
passengers because 95, per cent were
Israeli pfoneers who were returning
there to take up land even tho they

.

ha.d never been on a farm before. When
we touched at Gibraltar I put a.letter
in the mail to 'Kansas Farmer.-:-An In
dia-bo�� IF,Y�ohn Ferren.

U,
cs:

Tips on better hog production
are, found in the booklet, "The
Purina Hog ProgrllJ'il," of the Ral-

..

ston .'Purina Company. For your
free copy, write Farm Service Edi
tor, Ransa8 Farmer, Topeka, ,Kan.
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Riley Co�nty
Honors Da!, Casel1)ent
A highlight of the':i.J.958 Riley county

fair, at Manhattan, was a tribute paid
to Dan Casement, nationally - known
stockman who diedMarch 7. More than
3,000 persons stood in silent respect as
the famous quarter horse, The Deuce,
of the Hereford breeder was led into
the arena .of' the county fairgrounds.
Boyd Cathcart; of Kansas State Col- •

lege, led the 18-year-old sorrel stallion
intq the porena as Bill Koch, Manhattan,
sang "Empty Saddles." Sixty mounted
riders doffed their white Btetson hats.
The American Legion color guard from
Ogden stood at attention as taps
sounded, and later when 3'volleys were
fired in honor of "Captain Dan," a

World War I officer.

Unveil a Plaque
Orville Burtis, Riley. county rancher

and president of the American Quarter
Horse ASSOCiation, Unv,elled .a plaque
in tribute to Mr. Casement. Inscribed
on the bronze memorial, to be hung in
CasementHall on the fairgrounds,were
these words written by Dr. F. D. Far-

_
rell,president emeritus of Kansas �tate
College: "Casement Hall-named by
his fellow cltl�ens for Dan Dillon Case

. ment, 1868-1953, l1l'grateful apprecia
tion of his example of superior hus

bandl'Y, splendid citizenship, undaunted
Courage'and true patriotism, Septem
ber I, 1953.'; Jack Casement, son, and
his family, attended the ceremony.Kan-
8(18 Farmer forMarch 21, 1953, brought
You a complete story ofMr. Casement's
livestock career,

For Hereford' Producer
, '

final
,
c5'

for'
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The American Hereford Associ
ation has a new equipment booklet
out for the Hereford producer. It's
a 48-page manual of suggesUons
and ideas gathered from 'breeders
over the coW),try. For your copy of
"Equipment for the Hereford Pro-
ducel'," writeFarm SerViceEditor,
Ka1'8aiJ'Farmer, ToPeka:, �. No
char.ge• �-' ,'" ,

AT ·INDIANAPOlJ�
• Outracing and outlasting a stiff field of competition, Bill Vukovich

averaged 128.74 mph 'to
<

win America's longest, toughest auto
race. To assure p�ak performance �II the way Bill Vukovich used

world-famous Mobiloil!

obiloil
/

WHY ACCEPT LESS
'OR YOUR CAR OR fARM EQUIPMENT?
Wherever engines must deliver top performance-on the track
or on the farm-Mobiloil protection pays off! In your car,
tractor and truck its new super detergent actitm drastically
reduces-engine wear; .. saves fuel and oil ... keeps engines
running smoother; quieter, far longer.
For the finest protection for all your farm equipment insist

on Mobil Farm Lubric�tion. There's a complete line of Mobil
greases and oils to guard against every type ofwear.

, Mobildil-Under API Classification, recommended "For Services ML, MM, MS, DG"
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\'WONDERFUL -MOLASSE�JNGER COOKIES for the' Gook,ie jar will·stay moist and fresh for {days, . : - ',' ,.
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Chocolate-Nut Wafers
They're really a drop-type cookie,
ut daintier. They're thin and small,
o be careful and don't overbake them.

1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup shortening
3/4 cup sugar (beet or cane)
1/4 cup brown sU'gar, packed
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 one-ou'nce 'cakes unsweetened
chocolate

% cup sifted all-purpose flour
3/4 tealpoon salt

1 cup nuts, chopped
Cream together butter and shorten

g and sugars. Beat in eggs, one at a
Ime. Blend in vanilla and melted choc
late. Stir in sifted dry ingredients and'
uts. Drop dough by teaspoonfuls,
bout 2 inches apart, onto lightly
reased cookie sheets. Bake in mod
rate oven (375°) about 6 minutes.
emove from sheets and coolon racks.
akes about 4 d.ozen 2-inch cookies.

Date-Oatmeal Cookies
1 cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar

21/2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 'teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups rolled oats, uncooked

1/2 cup milk.
Cream together fat and sugar until

ight. Sift together flour, baking pow
er and salt. Add rolled oats. Add dry
ngredients alternately with milk to
reamed mixture, blending well. Place
ough on floured board, roll, then cut
ith cookie cutter. Or, shape into rolls,
rap in waxed paper and chill well.
lice and arrange half the slices on

eased cookie sheet. Place 1 teaspoon
ate-nut filling on each and top with
emaining slices. Press edges together
ith fork. Bake in slow oven (325°) 15
020 minutes. Makes about 2% dozen
lied cookies.

ATE-NUT FILLING

1/2 pound pitted dates, chopped
1/4 cup brown sugar
lf4 cup hot water
1/4 cup chopped nuts

Combine dates, sugar and water.
ook until thick, add nuts and cool.

"ill Happy School Days
Parties in early fall about school

days are lots of fun. Our leafiet.
"An Old-Time School DaysParty,"
suggests 2 games followed by a

short playlet requiring 8 women or
girls. Very little rehearsing is nec

essary.
"A Kid School Party for Grown

Ups," a 3-page leaflet, contains
Clever suggestions for invitations,
decorations and several games for
a hilarious good time.
Another school party suggestion

to contribute to your September
party fun is "ASchoolDays Party."
It features games in "read in' ,"
"wrttnr " and" 'rithmetic" with a

clever school, cafeteria or lunch
box system for serving refresh
ments.
Send your requests for any or all

of these, party leaflets to 'Enter
tainment Editor, Katlsas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. Each copyBe.

ell
'
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.0 )
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Journey's End
I like the roads on an autumn day
That lead for off the broad highway

With Bill, my pal, and Shep, my dog,
Strange pictures find in distant fog,

That hang like sm�ke alo'lg the creek
As we would some adventure seek,

10 grove of trees or deep ravine,
Or old nest in an evergreen,

Aod find some treasure by the road,
Or watch a harmless hopping toad.

When creeping comes the dark, we know
Our pace has been a trifle slow,

Then thoughts dW1I1I not all treasure·trove
But good food �oklng on the stove.

-Camilla Wolch Wilson.

Contest Is Over: arid Awards Are Made
AT LAST we've finished reading

all the stories sent us by the 122 con
testants in our story-writing contest.
For the 7th and 8th graders, "Why I
Like to Live on a Farm,'" proved to
be the most popular subject we have
chosen. All have been graded, the 3
winners have been notified, they have
received their cash and now with the
help of their school officials are select
ing books for school Iibrartes. Teachers
were asked to send us only the best
ones from their schools, so hundreds of
other stories actually were written.
It's been fun! There were so many

fine stories that we found it difficult to
choose the winners. Contestants told us
about the freedom of farm living, ad
vantages offered in 4-H Clubs, their
love of farm animals, sunsets, scenery,
the woods, prairies and the merit in
working together on the farm.
Kansas Farmer sponsored the con

test witn one main purpose in mind;
because a well-read person is likely to
be an intelligent one and love for read
ing begins in childhood. Books that
soon will be on the way to the schools
are selected by winners and school offi
cials from a list compiled by Mrs. Ruth
Gagliardo, Kansas State Teacher's As
sociation and editor of the Children's
Book Shelf in the Kansas Teacher mag
azine with the assistance of Zelia
French,' "Traveling Library Commis
sion, Topeka.

Three Top Winners

Faye'Vandike, St. Francis, Cheyenne
county in the far northwest corner of
the state, wins first prize. For herself,
she received $25 cash and her rural
school will have $100 worth of' books.
Second prize goes to Robert W.

Lewis, Larned, Pawnee county. Robert
received $15 and his school soon will
get $75 worth of books.
Mary Robe, Burlington, Coffey

county, wins third prize. She won $10
for herself and her rural school will
get $50 worth of books.
Faye Vandike graduated last spring

from the Blue Ridge rural school where
she spent all 8 years and is now entered
as freshman in St. Francis community
high school. She is 14 years.old ,and
lives with her parents and brother on
a 900-acre farm in the northwest cor
ner of the county. Her family also op
erates 2,000 additional acres across the
state line in Colorado, which is mostly
in pasture. Last year Blue Ridge school
had 13 pupils with Mrs. Grace Baanis
ter lis teacher. Faye writes that she
will deposit her prize money in her sav
ings account at the bank. Her prize
winning story follows:

Why I Like to Live on ,a Farm
There are many reasons why I like

to live. on a farm. The main reason is
that I love my home where I was born
and' have always lived.
The farm furnishes plenty of milk,

eggs and vegetables which make
healthy bodies. Farm boys and girls
work and play together in fresh air
and sunshine and form clean habits.
I like the freedom I can have on the

farm. I may arise when I choose with
out disturbing others. There is room to
play and I can make as much noise as
I wish.
On the farm I have a dog all my own.

My dog goes with me when I ride the
pony, when I go after the cow, when I

. gather eggs, or when I ride my bicycle.
Sometimes I take my dog with me
when I go with Dad in the truck. She
is always chasing rabbits around the
place.
There are animals which I enjoy on

the farm. My brother and I have many
pets which we couldn't have in town.
There is no more fun than to find my
old pet cat with a nest of little kittens
in the barn loft. I claim all of them.
give them names and fix a new home
for them that is-more convenient for
me when I wish to play with them.
In spring there are large numbers of

baby calves, little pigs and maybe a
new colt. The old duck usually brings
up a bunch of little ducklings.

FAYE VANDIKE, Cheyenne county,
wins first prize for herself and the
Blue Ridge Rural School from which
she graduated last spring.

There is much excitement on the
farm. We get excited when the cattle
are moved to the big pasture, or at
branding time. When Dad gets a new
tractor or some other new machinery
everyone has to try it out. Harvest
time is always exciting. There is excite
ment when a sudden thunderstorm
comes up and we have to hurry to get
the chickens and turkeys to shelter
before they drown. What fun it is to
see a rainbow spanning across the hori
zon!
The farm is a beautiful place to live.

Nothing is prettier than a green pas
ture with cattle grazing on it. a wind
mill to one side, and off in thedistance
another farm partly in view. From my
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west window I can see some of the most
beautiful sunsets. The many fields and
pastures resemble a huge checkerboard.
It Is fun to play and work on the

farm. Our work is not always easy but
we enjoy it because we can all work
together.
Our rural school has many activities

ef variety. Every farm family has the
opportunity of being a part of the
whole community. Churches carryon
their work and parents and children
all have a part to play in 4-H Clubs.
Next year I will be going to high

school in town, but I will be glad to get
back to my beloved farm for the week
ends.

Sumner County Woman
Wins on 10 Entries
Mrs. G. R. Overall, Corbin. brought

10 garments in the economy class to
the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka and
won 960 points out of a possible 1,000.
Garments included a cotton dress for
3-year-old. woman's dress, cotton
blouse, work dress, adult's dress (not
washable), child's cotton dress over 3
years, blouse other than cotton, and
complete outfit for adult.
A Kenmore sewing machine with all

attachments was her prize. given by a

local merchant. Mrs. Overall has had
lots of experience in fair competition,
state fairs as well as county fairs.

Attention!
Home Demonstration Units
Mrs. Dorothy Martin has replaced

Mary Palmer as director of volunteer
servtces for the Topeka State Hospital,
Topeka, officials there announce. Home
Demonstration Units or other farm
groups wishing to send things to the
hospital should address them to Mrs.
Martin.

SEW IT NOW

9051-Your favorite classic. Depend on
it to go everywhere at the ring of the
phone. Misses' sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42.
Size 16 takes 4112 yards 35-inch fabric.

9204-Five aprons, each one different.
So pretty, you'll want them all. Misses'
sizes small (14-16) medium (18-20) large
(40-42). Small size bib apron takes 114
yards 35-inch fabric; 1 yard contrast.

9152-S1enderizing 2-piecer for women.
Soft details, gathers at yoke, new collar,
paneled skirt. Women's sizes 34-50. Size
36 takes 4 � yards 39-inch fabric,

SIZES
S-I4--16
M-IS-20
L---40_"2

Patterns ere 30 cents each. Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
For first-closs mailing, add 5 cents more for each.
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HALLOWEEN D£OP DOfl6HNtJrs

MADEWlrH .

eEl)SllI�5jZ!1IWYIJIST

HALLOWEEN DROP DOUGHNUTS
Crispy browll oil/side, delicate atid fllll1Y�'�'d.�----'--------_

ADD 2 pkg. RED STAR S"
ms« e, all easy,/o-tllake holiday treai.

Yealt t I/. pecla' Achve Dry Id bL
0 ,2 cup warm wat.r (1100-11 50) g.o en rown-about 1''< .

er stand. SCALD �. . sIde. Yl mInutes on eachlarge bowl with Y.i
• cup .""". Pour into

11 tsp. each of ma:e ';;'';d lugar, 1 rsp. lalt,
gether and cool' to hik nutmeg. Blend to-

t�;e well and pour int�W��:'i ��� r::��mix-So,1 Iho.tening 2 eg
.";" Yj cup

flour. BEAT U�tiJ b:':' w!th 3 � cups sifl.4
100 strokes. SCRAPE d

er IS

d
smooth - about

of bowl. COVER and l�-:n. o�gh from sides
until doubled-about 30 r!se rn warm place
and Ier r�st while fat is ::;,:,��es. STIR �owntest-a l-in. cube of bre d b

g to.350 (to
onds). DROP batter fro� t:.owns '� 60 sec.
far, Turn when edges sh ISPoon .'nto hot

ow co or, {rYlOg until

DO'S FOR DOUGHNUTS
• DO have fat 1\1 to 2-in d _

pan for sh�lIow fat frying' eep to heavy
• DO keep temperature aro�nd 350-375 dsrees. Too hot fat forms c

e

doughnuts are cooked h
rust before

fat means doughnuts will rs��th�:7, t cool• DO turn doughnuts whe ed
a .

golden brown color.
n ses show

• DO drain doughnuts on absorbsuch as paper roweling
ent paper,

• DO
' near a warm placesugar COat While still warm.

•

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now
Wake Up
ToMoreComfort

If you nre on the Kitchen Committee of
some Church, LodRc. Club, School, etc .• in
your tOW1I you WIll be interested in this
modern Folding Ban�u('t Table. Write for

�11:dR�Or�n�!1�n�ro����1 diacouuts to institutions

Without Nagging Backache
Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, h�d

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health. When so.me every
day condition, such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down, many folks
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable

.. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights 01' frequent passages,
Don't neclect your kidnevs if theae conditions

bother you. TI'y Doan's Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
auccessfullv bymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforta=help the 15miles of kidney tubes
and filters Hush out waste. Get Dean's PiJls today I

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

JUST A MINUTE
TO CONNECT AND DISCONNECT

HYDRAULIC ..;L;,:_IN.::E;;,S��':::::I

KN.OW YOUR BIRDS
Ka.nsas Farmer for October 3,19

.
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• ••
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The flicker is' well-equipped to co

with the situation for instead of
pronged tongue like the downy wo

pecker this bird has a. sticky sali
which gathers the ants on his ton
The results are the same. Just hd
many ants a tongue 2% inches 10
will hold is not known, but F. E. L. B
counted 5,000 ants in the stomach
one flicker. That sounds like the m

(Continued on Page 29)

NEEDLEWORK IDEAS

Patterns are 2S

661-Just a stroke of yo
iron and flowers in pink, gre
and blue sparkle on your r
ens. No embroidery. Was
able. Transfer of 10 desig
Two 4� by 13; four 3 by
four 1 by 21M, inches.

7272-Add a touch of r

luxury to your room. Pinea
pIe design crochet forms chai
set. Directions included.

I�..

II
7272

Eliminate breaking of hose lines and
1055 of fluid when implements break
awayaccidentally.A"must" onall hy
draulicallyoperatedfarmequipment.

Avalla"'. at your Dealer

AEROQUIP CORPORATION
JACKSON, MICHIGAN.

The Flicker
Like puppets on a guided string
They bow em'aptured, sway and

swing,
To itS, theil' antics seem absurd,
But who are we, to judge this bird.

IN OUR BOYHOOD, we called them
yellow-hammers, but whether you call
them flickers, yellow-hammers or any
of the more than a hundred names by
which this bird is known, makes little
difference. The fact he has so many
names means only that he is one of
the best-known members of the wood
pecker family. Slightly larger than a.
robin, this bird is one of your friendly
neighbors and can be found either on

your lawn or one of the adjacent trees.
The crescent-shaped black marking on
the breast, the white rump, the spotted
lines on the belly., the brown back with
black bars, the red patch back of the
head, all are distinctive flicker marks.
The male of the northern and southern
forms has a black whisker mark ex

tending slightly downward from the
base of the _bill_ Eastern birds are re-

.

ferred to as. yellow-shafted flickers by
reason of the yellowish tinge shown by
their primaries while in flight. Western
birds show a red whisker on the males
with reddish primaries and tail feath
ers and are known as red-shafted flick
ers. Their songs are identical.
This bird is perfectly at home in for

ests, parks, orchards, yards or trees
bordering streets or highways and.
ranges from Alaska to the Gulf of
MexiCO and often spends the winter in
this area. Insects form the major por
tion of this bird's food and includes
many which are harmful to orchards
and farms. Ants are one of its favorite
foods and that accounts for his pres
ence on your lawn-ant hills entice
flickers like ice cream does a small boy.

7S85-She'll be the prettiest
girl in school. Faces are easy
to embroidery. Child's sizes
2, 4, 8, 10_ Transfer designs in
cluded. State size.

7286-Embroider a towel a
day. "Day-of-the-week" trans
fer designs from 5 by 6 to
5 by 8 inches.

7385
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ngs of a go.od stomach-ache, but the
trds are apparently not troubled.When
nsects are not available, various fruits
nd berries are eaten.
Habits of this bird are well-described

y T. Gilbert Pearson when he wrote,
'In the mating season flickers are very
oisy, and their antics, as they dodge
bout the trees or bow to each other,
re most amusing. The female Is coy
t first, and the male follows her from

ree to tree. Then becoming bolder, he
idles up to her, swinging his head and

isplaylng the beauties of spread wings
nd tail as he softly calls, yucker,
icker, yucker, yucker. A rival male

ppears, and both suitors outdo them
elves in prancing, bowing, and gen
rally showing 011'. They keep up a

reat fuss and produce a greater va
'ety of sounds than does any other
ird of my acquaintance. More than 40
ifferent notes have been recognized."
Both birds help to build the cavity
hich Serves as their home. This Is no

asy chore for the opening is at least
inches across while the interior is
uch enlarged and a foot or more In

epth. Usually 4 to 6 white eggs are

aid in the sawdust nest.
Young are fed by regurgitation and
oth parents are kept busy trying to

"
"

,

Outdeor Pirates' Party
Suggestions for the invitations

and pirate games, high pointed by
a treasure hunt, are featured in
this unusga! party leaflet. Send 3c
with your or.der for, "Pirates on

Parade," to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

aUsfy the noisy, hungry brood. Where
o trees are available, this bird will
est on the ground.
Flickers have one habit which is not
ondoned byman. They often drill holes

! n the siding of churches, schools or

ther buildings, even houses are not
verlooked. This habit 'Often causes

heir sudden demise. Other habits such
s drumming on guttering, gables or

ther resonant surfaoes have caused
uch loss of sleep, for it seems early
orning is one of his favorite times.
The fliCker is a real asset to other
nimals and birds which avail them
elves of his well-built home. Screech
wls, sparrowhawks, crested flycatch
rs, starlings and other hole-nesting
lrds vie With squirrels, white-footed
ice and flying squirrels for such choice
ocations. The nesting season brings a

tee-rer-an unless the owl happens to
e there first. Then there is no contest
or even the bravest of these squatters
esitates before sticking his head into
he owl's sanctuary.

verybody Invited to

ibrary Meeting at Hays
On October 8, 9 and 10 everybody
nterested in better and more books
nd reading will be meeting in Hays
or annual sessions of the Kansas Li
rary Association. Not only will there
e librarians, library board members,
Ut therewill be discussion of phases of
Ibral'Y service vital to and interesting
a all Kansans.
"Library service needs to be ex,

Panded," says Mrs. J. C. McKinney,
Yon county, chairman of the Citizen's
Library Committee. She .potnts out

I
that a 1951 survey showed that nearly

� half of-the citizens of Kansas have no

� �ccess whatever to local library serv-

�
ICe, .'

�: On Friday, October 9 at 2 P. M. there
�ilI be a panel discussion of particular
Interest to farm folks. Citizens of Kan-

�as are going to talk for themselves.

S
n the panel are Ml's. C. D. Churchill,

)',
t. Francis; Mrs. Verne Alden, Wells

( �llIe; Charles Pratt, Pratt; Georgianat,nlUrthwaite, state home demonstra-
IOn leader, KSC Extell.slon Service,

�anhattan. Their subject will be "LI-
ll.rsry Service for All Kansans: Rural

,

eading Emphasis."
Mrs. McKinney urges that farm peoPle attend this session lIarUcularly.
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No etmly pip� or regi!tl!� to in!fall or elean !
Siegler uses Top-o'-Flame heat that's

4 TIMESHOnER
than Side-o'-Flame heat

OVER YOUR FLOORS 'j

saves up to 50% in fuel!
SIEGLERMAIIC DRAFT ends chimney troubles!
CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION for a lifetime of service I
PORCELAIN ENAMEL for a lifetime of beautyl

Prove't-make the "MArCH-TlSr' at your Sleg'er Dea'.

ESPECIALL' DESIGNED FOR PERFECT PERFORMANCE ON LP GASES

Ne� Low Boy GAS HEATER

HEATS LIKE MAGIC
even with the gas turned OFF
• Three-In-One Heatmaker lowers gas bills. 6-way Directional
Tropical FloorHeat. Cast Iron Construction for complete safety
• Super-quiet Ribbon Type Burner. Silent, Free Floating Motor
Mount. Automatic Controls-Set it, Forget it

AGA APPROVED



Avoid Intestinal Upset!
Get Relief This Gentle

Vegetable Laxative Way!
For constipation, never take harsh
drugs. They cause brutal cramps
and griping, disrupt normal bowel
action, make repeated doses seem

needed.
Get sure but gentle relief when

you are temporarily constipated.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive contained in Syrup Pepsin. No
salts, no harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's
contains an extract of Senna, one of
the finest natural vegetable laxatives
known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative
tastes good, gives gentle, comfort
able, satisfying reliefforeverymem
ber of the family. Helps you get
"on schedule" without repeated
doses. Even relieves stomach sour

ness that constipa
tion often brings.
Monoy back
If not ••ttltlod

DR.CAlo.iiiis
SENNA LAXATIVE
Con,olned In plealant-laltlng Syrup Peplln

KILL RATS

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer.

Comfort
from the
First!

You don'l hive 10 break Ihlm In 10 fHI
comfort.ble In your new Hy.. BooIl1 Hyer'l
_CIUIhe bool I.sII Ilvl you a bool Ihal
fill Iha conlours of your fool .•• lmoolh
anil,love·llke over thl InIIIP. wilh Iprin,
11..1 Ihanks under the an:h for exira IUP.
IIOrt. Madl of cholcetl malerlall'lnd fully
INlhar IInad. Quality ••• aven wh.re It
can·t be _I Try on a pair of Hyer Boots
al JOUf d....r's, Of wrlla:

c. H. Hyer. & Sons, Inc.
Dep" Kf 2, Olath.. Ka_

Male.rs of Fin. Boots' Sinc. J875

Toughest Corn ·,Problerrl of .1.953
(Continued from Page 6)

ROTATION SYSTEMS are best answer to corn rootworm problem. County
Agent Freeman Biery, of Jewell county, shows difference between corn

planted on old corn ground, at left, and corn planted on land that was not
in corn last year, at right. Farm programs 1hat do not include rotations
will have to spray to control the insects, or face prospect of suffering severe

crop loss to reetwerrn,
-

3 in Kansas this year has been the
western, with northern running second.
Western rootworms seem to have

come Into Kansas by way of Colorado.
They. are generally black-striped and
are about the same size as the common

cucumber beetle.
Northern rootworm came in by way

of Iowa and Nebraska. Its color varies
from a pale green to yellow and it is
found in most of the Infested 'area of
Kansas.
The southern rootworm Is sometimes

mistaken for a cucumber beetle and is
.
often called the spotted cucumber bee
tle. It is the least important economi
cally and occurs thruout the area. It
seems to be especially attracted to irri

gated fields.

Here's the Life Cycle
General life cycle of the Insect runs .

something like this:
Northern and western species lay

their eggs in the cornfields in late sum

mer and early fall. Eggs pass winter
in the soil and larvae or worms hatch
about the time spring-planted corn

"

comes up. Southern corn rootworm bee
tles fiy into fields in spring and lay their
eggs after the corn is up. Larvae of all
3 species feed on roots of corn and
reach maturity in 25 to 45 days.
Larvae pupate in the soil and change

to the adult beetle in about 2 weeks.
Beetles emerge and are present in
cornfields from mid-July to September,
being most abundant in mid-August.
Eggs are ready to lay by a week to
10 days after appearance ot' beetles.
Crop rotation i� highly effective

against northern and western corn

rootworms, since eggs are in fields that
grew com the previous year. If corn is
not planted in infested fields, larvae
hatching from eggs have nothing to eat
and starve. Eggs are not usually laid
outside of fields 'unless there are pol
len producing weeds or volunteer corn

present. Frequently.such growths are

permitted in small grain stubble. If
com is planted the following year in
such fields, injury by com rootworms
is possible. Alternate hosts also include
some grasses and sorghums but com is
necessary for larvae to eat for large
populations.
Southern com rootworms will not be

controlled by rotation since eggs are

laid in fields after the com is up. Weedy
fields are more attractive to this species
than clean fields. Therefore, clean culti
vation may help avoid infestation.
Some farmers may find rotations im-

.

practical for their farms. For them,
control is possible only thru use of in
secticides. These are used to control
both worms and beetles.

Soil Treatmant Will Help
Control of worms can be effected

thru soil treatment. Two insecticides
have been approved by USDA-ben
zene hexachloride and Aldrin. They
both have given good results, with Al
drin seemingly the more promistng.
Nebraska has had good results from

broadcasting insecticides over land and
disking them in before planting. This
sys'tem has not proved very satisfac
tory in Kansas, according to tests by
Mr. Burkhardt. Probable reason for
this is that Nebraskans surface-plant
while Kansans list their com.

.

More effective in Kansas was appli
cation of Aldrin in the row at time of
planting. It can be mixed with fertilizer
or, if no fert,ilizer -is used, applied sepa
rately: Boom-type surface sprayers can
be adapted to apply insecticide at time
of planting at little cost. Only cost is
for 2 hose from boom back to planter
boxes. This method seems even better
than mixing with fertilizer, according
to Mr. Burkhardt.
His tests with applications in the

planted rQw got very good larval con
(Continued on Page 81)

AERIAL SPRAYING usually gets very good kill on b••tles. Since beetles
attack only mature plants and ground-spraying rigs would damage field of
corn, aerial spraying il seeing much use in badly-infested areas. Reasons for
spraying are to gat b�etles before they can damage Iilks, and before they
can lay eggs for next year's hatch.
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HAND
TOOL

DH. More Job. Eall., than an, ather toolt
Here'. one 01 ..und..... 01 Jobs made FAST and

�:e;z-;-:l tt�e h��dlr�:k:j�J.°�l��nT::�rl�Won't sUp. TurQs. twists. bends, cuts. ratchets,
HOLDS. A whole 'tool kit In 1 trim tooll 7" & 10",
cutter optlonal. only $1.85-$2.60 at your dealer,

PISTONS
Extrl poww for flmllK, JolIn Dttre, Allis'
Chllm.., Cue, OIIY_, Mls..y-Harrls, Ford,
fer,uson, Mlnnelpolls-Mellne trlctors.
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FOR POULTRY-

Breeders of fine poultry
throughout the country
buy good feeds and employ
good methods to keep their
flocks up to their high
standards of quality.
In ever-ipcreasing numbers
over the past 30 years, they
have turned to Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell because it is
thoroughly dependable as
to puritY and helps give
them. the results they must
have in hatchable eggs.

In the boa with the bli blue Plio, Wh�1
At mo'; fI� '"" doole,.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP,
New Rochello. N. Y. It. Loul.. Mo.
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In 1182 tests covering three years iD 20 states
and Canada, poultry raisers who compared
By.Lines with other chickens under practical
farm conditions repo�ed:. .

In'11 'monthsoflay, per 100pulletshoused-
H�"ts ,{IOO' Series) 1501 "'10 'lIP
Othr ci.� ·.11,. -. lIP

, . HY!.tINE;aDy.ANTAGE ••••••••••_ DODII IIOIIIHS
,

,

$130 MOlE INCOME
'Eaeh ,po�ltry,man who; ran a test .gave both,
kmds'ehe'same care, and kept both in the same

: bouse. The ..chickens he tested, against Hy-
Lines were the .kind he usually raised. '

On' the Ayeral��k_Re,ur.. "'o.re
1hcin' '"illfe their Extra 'C�st 'Gs"Chitks

'.

LeSS' ,MiD�. do'Zeo�eggi:"r'bird'�ys' ,Eot' the extra
, ,C()st,of�y'-�ine_p����hic���ap,\ll:ll:.�nes ayerage i
-

'�QRE ;�HAN,iTI1REE �;qn�r�!Ilj\,"�GGS .. �' �\
r Plill YEAR lONer standard breds and ¢,ossbreds./ 2,', i

t., '1:�is.�g"g�a1i�g,advantaPis;me:f.'es�� �� 17'yea�s- .�;.: 'I;'�'
'of researth.'lJ'oaay,.iJ"teaoP�f atiout' ""lIy-Line" "

technicians carries on what is probably the' largest ..

si�_g�e rese.arf� pt:!>gr�P,l e�r put.
into �e bree'ifin'g. .

an�i Imp!Ov.e�eDt of c::h�.s�e�s,. '';' " .. '. \
L,

'.
�. _. :- ',_

.-:� 1fo�'i�a'�!,���en�' j!t ,gpba '��!��i,,,g .P�'y�:ofr- -:- :..
.

. ,,1�uapro'nts--WbenyornaY:''''M.a'k6tntt16H1'rLme!'� -

,'"

·,.a.DU. y EARLY -alii· J.SA¥I:, IInuEY�': ': l'
. When ;we .can .b09.k �rdet:s and 'plan our 'tatc�l�l�l!e.
,the tush of li�t�h�g'season"we'save work and money.
We share Ithis'.sav.ings with customers who onder eariy.
A·small deposit books your order and reserves chicks tor
tlte..,:.dllte you prefer. See our representative or write
!PI'. detaUs.

'

PLACE 'YOUR' ORDER
•

•
•

I •
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This certific<ate
•

IS worth CASH
to you! Here'� your FR�� START

on a complete F. B. Rogers
Silver- Service I

.

tt;'���;;'�;�1};'���}��rA����f�;���l��lVAW.'�<"(Ii· .

SDtGAS SILVER tERTlFlCATI coml......"'.a·' . I' "tIDya�.�
..

_', be the proud owner of thIS e!,c uStve.
I�

.'1:
. Now.

F B ROlle" SilveL.Servtcel. this ............
�, genu�ne '.' unsur ned quality· Is =�:::' .

•� ,IIAY luxurious silver of
I tl POfor you to join

�.�. I c...- 4 ••.00.... offered as on Inv tafathn SkelgGl Silver-� .......101••_ •......
in the celebration a e

'.

·f
�

.

Y
Anniversary.

lied along with your�
.

Thll c.rtlficate II to be ��ch Includ.1 Itate tax. DOUaU

I
� check or mon.y ord�d (

to_rd the purchaM 'of YIOITUU la],""f. lUOA. AND CRIAMI. 01 lilted o.n·r...... : e)
.. Hollo_re S11••r from .c..om-too"'=IS; I CMt_'" ••4 .US pl•• thil beaut'fuID�"�' :rSk.lly all Company. The .......::--o::!..... '

.

� ...Ik."'- .......1•••
r VI..... the Skelgal .'/" o�1 to hang. without notice

..
,

"2 I

tj"
lilted prlc.1 are IU ect. March 31 "SA. Thll ...... Com..... let

•

iC WAn:. and thl. certlfica�. "XP"�:hout notic. 'and II good .. youn·�.... �

"'....
'ITCH oH"r .u�i"ct toI Cu as-:'" :'C"pt wh.r. levally pro- than

-.
• .....

;.ai5.
... I CMtIfl..... In Conlonenta ..'

" __._ ""
.....u. pl..

h'blt d r••tricted, or taxed. , .......... 1"'- .

'........... ' .,
.,

•

'M
"

� .- 1010:. . 8-21
• ...�!i'MA�:Y_V'A.V..a..VA�!C See R_rle Side for Ordering ,....ruedo

��.�1�rfJVl'I: ..�

CLIP THIS CERTIFICATE* NOW
UIe It to save more than half

.

on the purchase of one or
more pieces of luxurious
F. B. Rogers Sliver Service I

Take the above BONUS certificate
to your local Skelgas Dealer with.
out delay! Add this free certifl
cate to others you may have or
can get each time you purchase
either Skelgas fuel or Skelgaa
appliances. Only three (3) certif.
icates plus a small amount of cash
will buy anyone of these beautl
ful F. B. Rogers silver pieces-at
a fraction of the true value!
See this lovely silver at your

Skelgas Dealer's 'now! ''Ose your
Skelgas Silver Certificates to get
a. com�lete F. B. Rogers Silver
Service for yourself - or for hell
day gift giving!

(

SAYE OYER HALF THE RnAII.·PRICE
by gefflng additional Slcelgas Sliver Certificate.

Every Skelgas Dealer has a supply ·of
Skelgas Silver Certificates now. Get
yours as simply as this:
Skelgas Silver Certificates are given

free of charge when, you purchase cyfin.

ders ofSkelgas fuel or anySkelgasRange,
Skelgas Thrift·Omatic Water Heater,
Constellation Freezer or any other fa
mousSkelgas home appliance. Be 81£,:e to
ask fOT aCertificatewith every p1.LTchilsel

You get the F. B. Rogers Silver Serving
Tray FREE of extra cost when you buy
anyone of 7 New Silver Anniversary
Skelgas Ranges. Select yours now!.

as World's flne.t fuel
and CIIPpllances

SKELGAS DIVISION, SKELI:Y Ol� COMPANY-'
P. O. Box 436. KanMlI,Clty,Miliourl

G"ting
.

Most Out of· Yo�'r'�·Hay·
(Oontinued fTom Page 1)

I could go into the winterwith a 100-ton
hay supply. _The.motor and blowers

'

'could be moved back and forth between
the 2 barns 'as needed to:cut down ex

pense of a. second motor and blowers,"
Where Mr .. 1i1rench built a new barn

especially' for his, hay, Walter Peirce
has remodeled an old horse- bam to
serve the same purpose. This bam is
28 by 32 by 15,feet to the eaves but hay
can be stored to 20feet. depth.

_
Because his hay storage area is nar-

row and deep Mr; Peir.ce had to design
creased by $3 to $5 a ton at the mini-

-

his Btir tunnel to fit. It is 2 feet wide and
mum, al!d sometimes barn drying 8 feet high and is lined inside with.tar
means the difference between getting roofing, paper. Most tunnels nave slots
a hay cutting or losing it, unless you only along the bottom to pllow air to go
are equipped for grass silage."

.

out under the slatted fioor. Mr. Peirce
Withhis self-feeding barnMr. French has an opening at boUl top and ;bottom

says hay feeding is simple and fast. "I of the.wind tunnel. "When-hay is shale .

can feed 40 head of cows in '5 to 10 min- low I use only the bottom slot," he says.
utes." The bam oilers 86 feet of feeding ."When hay is medium depth � keep
space on each side for a total of 72 feet. both bottom an� top slots open. The
The electric motor is operated by a top slot helps coiisiderably in drying

magnetic switch controlled by a time out the upper layers-of hay."
clock. This clock can be set so blowers The fan used on this job Is a S6-inch
will run, say 8 hours, go off for 10 or 12 propeller having 6 blades and'eun by a

hours, then back on. The switch a1fords 5-horse electric motor. It runs at 1,750
2 "ons" �d 2 "oils" for eac� 24 houre, revolutions a minute and'will -move
When blowers are not operating Mr; (Oontinued on Page 88)

"A 5·horse motor would do the job,"
says Mr. French, "but it would take
longer to dry the hay &l}d I feel speed
is very essential in barn drying."
Generally. Mr. French mows in the

morning and haUls his chopped hay to
the barn in the afternoon, allowing 8
to 4 hours of wilt under normal condi
tions. "I try to have my hay at 40 to
45 per cent moisture when I put it in
the barn," Mr. French says. His bal'J)
will hold 4'!5 tons of dried hay,
With his system, 'Mr. French never

has to handle.hIs hay by hand. Cuts and "

windrows in the field and uses a pickup
hay chopper. Hay is blown into trailers.

and again blown into the bam. He sets
his cutter for maximUDi length of cut.
"Hay cut 4 to 6 inches in length, when
blown into bam, does not pack as.much
as shorter cut hay and the cattle like It,
too," says Mr. French.
He has about $1,500 worth of ma

terlalafnvested in his hay barn' and -.. -,

blewer. He bought a used motor and
IUd all the labor himself. .

.

In 1952 the cost of dryin.g was a,bout
60 cents a ton under very· favQrable
conditions. "I think this costmight run
up to $1.50 a ton in wet weather," says
Mr. :!french, '1>ut value of hay' 1� In-

MOTOR AND FAN on Walter Peirce
hay barn, Reno county. �re set high'
so cattle feeding underneath will
not damage them. Entrance to wind

.

tunnel is thru door at left bottom of
picture.

.

J,

F'rench checks hay for hot spots. "Since
your hay is drying from the inside out
your hot spots are always near the top
and can be found,"·Mr._French explains,
He also points outwhen barn is being
filled.the hay should never be walked on
as those spots where you step will pack
and mildew.
Right now_...Mr. French idooking for.

ward to what he considers would be the'
perfect hay setup for his farm. "I would
like to have another barn like this one
only 48 _feet long to hold 60 tons of
hay," he says., \
"I could fill the small bam witll my

I

first cutting and let cows run to it dllr.
ing summer. In summer I could fill the
big barn, then use the Iast; cutting to
··refill the small bam. Whe� fall came

.:

f.

HOMEMADE ORAvln' FLUES made
of 2·by-4's ..

covered with chicken
wire car{y moisture frem hay in
the Frederick Warnken barn, Reno
county. No blower 'II u'ed.,

.
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HINTS ABOUT A' COMPLEX
By Charles H. Lerrlgo, M. D.

I

An eld-fesblened schoolteacher who has been accused of �havin'g a.
"complex" .hes written to ask me what she can do about It. Evidentl�.she
does not realize that the charge is rather complimentary. One must have
mental'possibllitles to 'stir neighbors up to accuseyou af "a complex/" B��'no
one will burn you at ihe.stake; probably.not even duck you In the: village
pond, OJ was done f�rmerly. Inventors, reformers, men who take the public::
platform as educatdrs, ministers, ror workers, for reform represent the type
most likely to present a complex. .

�

For those interested, we ·have a special letter "Hints About a Complex"
- that should prove helpful. It will be sent to any subscriber sending a request,
with an envelope addressed. to himself and bearing a 3'cent stamp, to br��. H.
Lerrlgo, Kansas farmer, Topeka, Kan.- No copies can be sent unieu 'th.e
.tamped envelope r� r�celved.
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APEC Mode' X with New Power Take"
f! Drive grinds your feed anywhere on the
arm. Start grinding. the minute th, tractor

lops. No time lost belting up. With or without
ower loke·off drive, the Papec Model X is
our best buy, GUARANTEED 10 oulgrind ANY
Iher mill in the same power class. Ask your
apec dealer or send name on margin of this
d for FREE booklet. Papec Machine Company,
925 Chrysler Road, Kansal City, Kansas.

PAPI5C
FORAGE HARVESTER.

ROP .LOWE... EN.ILAGE CUTT....
HAY' CHOPPE.. - .ILO FILLE...

AY HARVE.TEIIS FOD MIXE...

Does Auxiliary Engine Work
Gives Constant pto Speed

Speed harvests by making your Far
mall H, M, Super H or Super M do
auxiliary engine work. New M&W
Live·POW'R provides constant pto
lIpeed regardless of tractor travel.
Eight heavy duty clutch surfaces give
smooth operation. For complete in
rormation see your tractor dealer or
write Dept. G19.

F._ AM·PO.·R PiItHs &
8:$ftH T.._lssl,.

PREVENTS SPOILED

SILAGE
Add molasses to your silage tho
easy way with OMALASS. the
DR.Y BLACKSTRAP MO.
LASSES. Economical. Prevents
spoilage. Sweetens silage. Write

.... for folder. Free Mag
netic Breeding Calcula
tor if you send local
feed dealer's name.

!l.

o
e

SILOS

12,000 to 20,000 cubic feet of air a min
ute ·thru the hay, depending on the
static pressure.
Hay in this barn is self-fed around

3 sides. Drop doors have been built in
at the top along the sides so the opera
tor can get up and push down hay from
the outside. The feeding areas have
roofs and concrete floors.
This year is the first season for the

Peirce barn. The first cutting filled the
barn to a depth of 12 to 14 feet and
weather was ideal for drying. The sec

ond cutting ran depth of hay to about
17 feet and weather was damp at time
hay was put in. "I figured it cost me
less than 50 cents a ton to dry the first
cutting and about 75 cents a ton for the
second cutting," Mr. Peirce says.

Chop Before Leaves Dry

Hay in the field is wilted a half day
in normal weather and never more than
one day in bad weather. The pickup
cutter is set for a 4-inch cut, which
means most of the stems will run 6 to
8 inches. Hay is put into the mow at
about 50 per cent moisture. "Hay has to
be 'chopped before the leaves get com
pletely dry," Mr. Peirce explains.
Frederick Warnken doesn't have a

blower so he uses a ditferent method in

handling his chopped hay. In the first

place he uses a Meyer hay conditioner
at cutting time to crush the stems.
"When you crush the stems they dry at
the same speed as the leaves," says Mr.
Warnken. "This means you can barn
the hay sooner and get a more uniform
hay. It also is fluffier when blown Into
the barn and doesn't pack as much.
This atfords better air circulation in
the hay." .

Like the other 2 men, Mr. Warnken
sets his chopper for the longest Cut it
will take. When hay is blown into the
barn no one is allowed to tramp over it

during the process. Hay is put into the
mow at about the same moisture con

tent as loose hay.
Uses Gravity Flues

The' big difference in the Warnken
method is use of gravity flues in the
barn instead of a blower. "I think a

blower would be better but this' is

cheaper and has worked very well for
me," he says.
The flues consist of 2-by-4's nailed to

make a 2- by 2-foot square frame run

ning from the ground to the roof. This
frame is covered with chicken wire.
Flues are placed 7 feet apart in 2 rows
with rows also being 7 feet apart.
Moisture in hay is carried off thru

the flues.
Like in the other 2 barns, hay here is

fed on 3 sides with the operator having
the simple job of pushing enough over

to fill the immediate needs. "One man

can do all the feeding in 10 or 15 min
utes," says Mr. Warnken.
In telling about his use of a hay con

ditioner in the fleld at cutting time, Mr.
Warnken has one word of caution. "If

, you use a hay crusher be sure you are
.

ready to put up hay'without dele,y as it
dries so quickly. You need to watch the
hay very Closely during wilting and be
ready to put it in the barn immediately
when it is ready."
To carry chopped hay from field to

barn, Mr. Warnken uses 3 specially
built trailers. These trailers are built so
they can be converted to silage wagons
merely by unbolting the top half of the
sideboards. All the trailers are self

unloading for either chopped hay or

silage.

"Look out, here comes old big fee.

againl':

Swing comes apart for quick, easy cleaning I
You can see every square inch of stainless
steel inside and wash it instantly!
Swing takes the guesswork out of clean

ing old fashioned pails-it washes as easily
as two sauce pans! Sanitarians and in
spectors everywhere like Swing.
What's more, Swing milks be"er. Teat cups
stay down-can't crawl. You'll milk out
fast and completely without stripping.
Handy to use-Light but sturdy, Swing
has a narrower shape ... a resting bar for
one hand emptying . . . a transparent
gasket formeasuringmilk right in the pail!
The most sanitary milker sold todciy
Swing is the only suspended or floor type
Drllker that meets U.S. Public Health
Service recommendations for sanitary
construction requirements in item 12, sec
tion 7 of the Milk Ordinance and Code.
No other milker can make this claim.

s•• your l"e·Way dealer today for a demenltratlon
on yeur own COWl In your own bam or writ. for
lIIultrat.dJold.r to D.pt, K.

Compl.t. unit.
R.gular .1•• $99.50

hll of Rockl••

Exira larg. sl•• al.o avanable

RITE-WAY DAIRY DIVISION
PACKAGE MACHINERY COMPANY

528 No Weslern Avenue, Chicago 12, III

"',Aor1uf(l( tUfl'f,>()f fnc(iprn doir (farm rqUlprnent
Sprlny',,·ld Mn'\ SYIO<U" N Y 01..101"101'(1 Cd)' Cl.lo

Choose a

NillONALl1 \�\\OUS

Your success In poultry depends on your
NET earnings I Choose a proven net earner
-- the HONEGGER LEGHORN. In the
1951-52 California Random Sample Test

Honegger Leghorns • . .

LaId an average of 258 eggs!
Earned $6.24 per day-old chick I
Had llvabllIty record of 940/0!

In the New York Random Test just com
pleted, Honegger chicks showed a profit of
$4.20 per chick started and produced eggs
with 'h Ibs. feed per dozen LESS than the
average of the -other Leghorns In the test!

Yes, this Is proof of higher net earnlngs
more money for you! Let the Honegger
Associate Hatchery In your area give you
the full facts-show you how there's Big
Profit In' Honegger Leghorns!

Engbrecht'5 Electric Hatchery
Sterling, Kanlas
or write direct to:

HONEGGER BREEDER HATCHERY
, Forrest, Illinois

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Combination

�:le�� '%.�:
ger Elevator
and blowerall
In one com-

��I�!g ul,:H�
Compact and
farm tested,
the GRAIN
O-VATOR
handles 110

�::r�swu�
ease.

Let the hydraulic
power of .. HUIII
BOLDT LOADER
ease your heavy
lifting, loading,
clearing or haying
operation. Simple
to Install, easy to

dismount and
e.conomlcally
priced.

Now available with double acting cylinders.
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Sf( fORTUNES ON THE HOOf •••
It's the greatest livestock

show in the world. $75,000
in prize money.
While you're here et

tend the Coronation Ball,
Oct. 16th at the Municipal
Auditorium ... and of course

the spectacular horse show.

TICKETS:
Order re.ervatlon, now-

Send check or mone, .,�.,

Night.,
53.25, $2.75, $2.45, and $1.00
Sundo, Matinee. $1.75, $1.50
W••kda, Matln.e. 754, 504

American Royal Assn.
402 Livesfoc" Excll. lId,.
Kansa. Cify J 5, Mo.

.

• BUILT to oulloll any truck - Take more road and
load punl.hment

• SU'EII·STRONG, Flexible hardwood body - Edge
grain floor. No ••poled naill.

• All length. for all truck.

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
South Omaha
Fargo
Denver
Billing.

'III� SC«Jp?
DUM' YOUR LOAD I
()-w. Sf41ut4'U(

10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

.dJlpntda6H 101UJ lijR, lo.wJJ� mAl

Johnson�Gear Drive
* Built·in proven

performance
* Operates in all

weather
* Recognized for

efliciency

Thousands in use

ON TURBINE PUMPS
Throughout the World

,,!

ASSURES ROUND THE CLOCK LOW COST WATER
Wide range of sizes for application 10 farm tractor. stationary.
engines. using gasoline. nalural gas. ·bulane or diesel fuel.

DU'T.:SrA AIIt 'llti

{*
SPIRAL OIL PUMP

'11""'"' * DUPLEX THRUST BEARING
.

. FEATURES * STRAIN RELIEVED ALLOY IRON
Pioneered by Johnson * COUNTER .FLOW OIL COOLER

U. S. PATENTS * OIL SIGHT WINDOW
2,327,962-D 116553-D 116554 * Complete INSTRUCTION MANUAL

J G M C
8th & Porker Streets

OHNSON fAR & ANUfACTUR'NG O. BERKE[EY.JO, CALIF.

,
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Classified Advertising Departnien
• BABY (lMCKS
Hoek_, Red., Harnpshlrea, Wyandottes. $9.911;
pullets 513.95' Leghorns. Au.tra·Whlte., Min·

orcas, $8.95; pullet. $17.95; Heavtes $7.95; Left·

�t::reJt�flerf �'b���lrJ'��·c�'b��:�:lo���o.!'''ti
Hatchery, Clinton. Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Save 110% on On�.way DI.c•• Adams hard-faced
dtacs .tay sharp for the life of the disc.

ro're��rFo�i :��u��I�e8dl�e"l'<l�':n:II�:::�}:fe If�;
of hard-raced tool. rumtsned free. Adam8 Hard
FaCing Company, Wakita o� Guymon. Okla.

F1Y �&� ���lo��e�re1":'���. 1����g����IOa�imOd!\.. satteracucn guaranteed. Central Trac
tor Pa,'t. Co.. Dept. 32, De. Moines a, Iowa.
V-BeIIH cut belting. Hammerrnllt belts. New Hol-
land baler canvas. Combine harvest canvas.

.Hg�vllll�:,}��, rI�v�stant duck. Illiopolis Canvas

• FARi\. Jo;QUIPMENT

Stoutbilt Sprinkler Equipment
Has·Co Gated Pipe

HASTINGS IRRIGATION PIPE CO.
HASTINGS, NEBR.

OIL FILTER ELEMENTS
stnee Inaugurating direct sales to farmers at
wholesale prtees. order. eontlnue to come In for
thousands of these top quality etements. Have
you ordered 1

For detalll, writ., today to
PERFECTION SALES COIIIPANY

Bo" 1198 Keamey, Nebr.

GIA����en�:�fl:�d���es;-ln���To��dgg�e�"p1!':.�::
�W���:;�'s,eob'rJ't��r�::: r�'rl"h�.:'J�e3frl'i��::
Illustrated eatalog free. surplus Center, 877 0
St .. Llneoln, Nebr.

Farmers sharpen your one-ways and discs on the
farm with a Trl·State Disc Grinder. No· dl.·

r:.�����'Bn?;n��J3�Ml'i�lii;i\�r,�. '8g�ekl:-:i:
ball, Nebr.

East:Il°':aW,?l. SS:t�: f:"�ug'htaln':tn y�r{ ���l'i::rca�'e, gate eloses. Dealer. want.! Write for
folder. Spring Gate Company, Lamont, Kan.
"We Sell Rain" Pump.-Plpe--Wheel.-Sklds-
co���s�n8g���h'l's,Lb��'��d',n ����ltklt��e;' If��:
Do You Know the advantag•• of etectrtc rene-

EIl:::f:IPlool�.�ng�o te:r ;:mo��t I.'l}g����n:�
w••ds? Fr.e InformatPon I. available by writing
International Fencer Co., Inc., 1105 W. Chicago
Av.nu., Chicago, III.
123 SP Combine with Iatest Imprcvements ; Vari
able Speed Drive', complete V·b.lt., sealed

beartngs. Combine loeated 10 Nebra.ka. Farrar
Maehlne Shop. Norwich, Kan.

.

For Sale: Like new International 62 combine
with motor. cut 140 acres, One new 8 b& 14 ft.

���v'ood'ith fg�::l !h"el�f:: ��'lW:fte�ljun����
CIty, Kan.

• FARl'1 LANDS
Fllr Sale: Well located 230-acre stock and grain
farm In Brown County. Ideal grade A setup.

�:g-{e.f���) s�rgt.looanp�rc�����ef,o��e���gAICso"o��
. Mr.. Grace L. Leenerts, G.neral Delivery, Hla
watha. Kan.

Strollt'. Farm Catalog. Farms. Hom•• , Bust-
ness 33 states. Coast-to-Ooaat. Deserlbes

3.298 bargains. Mall.d fre•. World's Largest;
53 year. servtce. Strout Realty. 20·V West 9th
St.. Kansas City 5, Mo.

for Sale: Improved 1200 A. Ranch
In C.dar Valley. Immediate pO••••slon .. Buy from
owner and save commission.
Write HAROLD l\IAYBERRY, Burwell. Nebr.

• FERTILIZER

FERVITE FERTILIZERS
IlIGH ANAU�S.S

$3.42 �:;�r;;:? R��rlrCon!n:33t��ld��
GRADES

15.15·0 10·20-0 10.20-10
8-32.0 8-24·8

Pellet-Conditioned I'lant Food.
Dlstrlbllted by Your Loeal Dealer

THE SNYDER CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.
'1'"'1�nt:��,.ov�o,;l!':'��:�"¥:dn��s
Topeka and Hutchinson, Kansas

• SEEDS
Ponea Seed Wheat, $3.00 bu. Agron. Dept.,
Kansas State College. Manhattan, Kan.

• DOGS AND SUPPLIES
Beautiful Golden Collie Puppies. Eligible A. K.C.
·Pur.bred English Shepherds. Barnes. Collyer,

Kan.

Coon Hunters! Read a monthly magazine de·
voted to coonhounds, training, news, 8to�ie8.

12 I.su••. $2. 00. Sample 20c. Am.rlcan Cooner,
Box 211S, S.sser, Ill.

Raie������rst:sg�'iI�'I:�? tor ratt.rs. Crus.ad.r

• FUR BEARING ANIMALS
Raise l\lInk: Fr.e booklet, pen plans. In."!�I t secrets, I' feed, care. Mink are money mak
ers. Investigate today. Lawrence Molgard, Brlg�ham City 55, Utah.

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS

AUCTION SCHOOL
.

���one.rl
�e,::�;I�:;ls a����lnJa���tt::'r�ee':t ���g�11gu",o�\20 y.ars In Operatton, D.on't· be ml.led. T,

:�rsJ�e��'tt�l� ':�"�OL, II1a80n City, 10
lA.arn Au�tloneerlng. Term soon. Write tor cal

log. Missouri Auction Sehool, Box 3425AKansas City, Mo. .

."t. Smith "�uetlon !lebool, Ft: Smith, Ark. T"
800n. Free catalog.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNiTY'
Shln� Shoe. Without "PoUsh." New tnvenus
Lightning seller. Shoe. gl.am like mirror. S.

pie••ent on trial. Krl.t.. 179, Akron. O. .

l'rI�ed to !!!ell by Owoel'-3-PI111>P Standard Es
station; excellent business: modern li\'in'quarters; located on Highway 71 on 2 acres

land; bus statio,:" 13 busses dally. WrIt. Geor
Olson. Ronte 2. Highway 71. We.tfork. Ark. I

• HOi\IJo: HEATING

pa;tr ���':!�t:���rft�n,:�, p�rC"e��r�I��r��c�
��gi.1 rt�hs:rbo':.�r...�ef:jt.?�:'�'ta�t��tr�ork
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• FILIIIS AND PRINTS
I'boto Chrlstmal Card., very per.onally your
to; 6$f.���s 1�8dfO�n;��88�·S:��m35�0��t�:gl� tI;.enclo•• a photo. 1 deck ledge print on 8-.xposu·roll 25c, 2 print. uach 38c.

Aut

SUMMERS STUDIO
Unionville, Mo.

NIWI.eonoln Film, West Salem. WI.c.. Inelurls
1'011 of film.•ame size you send, with bela

0���s'88 e�����I:�1 :.,�r ,��sYl�n��f:g'eni�/r�farg.ments from your 12 exposure rOlf 60c. y
must enclose ,adverUsem'ent.

sa��yyD4�.�'rl�rs' :.�t°':,bJt:!�� ���b�.��i,�
Hlgh.st quallt� guaranteed service. Send 4 (lim

�'g'xe�d�'Y:»�rs��t�,�;?'k��II. MIA·La Studio

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6·8. exposure roll developed and prtnted 25c

12-.XPOSu"\;.��';s'�;t�r�ni'liJtc:eh. ,

80" 1088·KF .

Topeka, K•.

EI::�hEf��u�ea:�etrly���n"ag�.e\Ct�;5�h�t
Denver, Colo. .
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• REl\U;DIES-TREATMENTS
.• rthrltl8 and Rhellmatlon 8ufferers: Re
"Crude Black Molasses" bi3 ckrll Scott. 0

go,1!�I�. f,�':N:.ald. Harmony 00 Shop, Ne

Free Book - Plle8. F'1.tula, Colon-Stomach. a
soclated r.ondltlons. Latest methods, Tho)'nt

& Mlnor Hoapltal, Suite Cl006, Kansa. City Y. M

BELl

Hel

• PAT.;NTS AND INVENTIONS
A. H. SturlJes, 317 Sunderland Bldg.. Omah
Nebr.. Reglst.red Patent Attorney, U.

Patent Office. Procedure Information.•vlden
of Invention form and patent book sent on r

quest.

Wat

Wil,
AL

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
Typist•• hand writers. Nationally known m'rl

I

Ing comp,any provide. details of spare or U

U�:. �:l�i�:8ire���fl,:��gB��Vfl���: ������llrt
Tenn.

Thrlllln!:, Prolltable Home BUIIDe�s. Make ra!�Te��\\\'�'hgn���I�eg'���.·rng��"tI��I��e.?��r:�
Bohemia 2. N. Y.

Fnlmlllllnt Matemlt}'" Hospital-Seclusion .nl
delivery, service for unmarried J1rls. AdOJlIJQ������"�'=a!O�t���I.�. eonfld.ntla. 4911 E. _I

\VOInen make mO'nex at home, spare time. ��:H.il���od'u�f:.af:-;'.:-�.:';t�· A���Oll��a'{,tl\1 i,
Callt.

Ct

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
'J'ho Biggest Bargain ot the Year! Now you c�
subscribe to Country Gentleman, the nallon

leading general farm magazine. for 17 full mO\I��for only $1-lIttl. more than fie a copy! Aul' 1ttatlve articles on livestock. poultry; crops, d[l�fn'plus hundreds of profit·making, cost-sa' ,"Ideas. Four s.parate geographic .editions CO",the ·Iat.st newt ot your local mark.ts, probl'. elconditions. Cotmtry living seetlon olrer. fent";�on hom. remodeUn5 lind r'ifcalr, style newsc grt�
g����ratt.:'.:''b''o. ,sbn.p':'1I��, I"J�"e'pig3:le!OSq I��r�
Phlladelphla 5 •. Pa. ___.

J..eat·her .Jackets Renovated, expertly, frete �rc�;lar. Berl.w Jlltg. Co.,·Dept. 8(), Freepor ,__:..:...--
1 uO'

l\loneymakln� Opportunities. Choose trom Ii:"'"'_'Fr��e�p::-:OP�,�'!'lle��i���; gl!..":.It"�,m2eoO'�'
East OntarIo, Chicago 11, III. ___

ThiE
sign
in tl

NE

Fa
PC

·E. R. I
• WANTED TO BUY

POPCORN �
w. are In the market tor ropeorn, both yelt�SSIand white. S.nd sample. I posslbl. and 011\11'
t�e okJ�� :�a �C:fti'��fr�lIro� ��cMo�a)' 0

"jl.�II�. MANGELSDORF SEED CO,
�"J88' : '. .

AtchilOn. K"'"

-



Durlna Amorlcan loya' Llvo.tock Show Wook
The sale will be held at IUlrblaud View Fanna Ioeated a half mile e....t
of o..bland, I\lo.�_startlnlr prol!lptly at 11:00 noon. Oa.bland Is OR))'
10 mlle. nonb of ...n.a. Vltyon U. S. IUlrhway No. 69.

Sollln. 111 LOTS-26 '!ull., 30 Cow. with calvo. at foot,
37 Irl!d Cow. and Holfo,., II Op�n Holfo,.

orr"'rs'tav���r�d1J.It�?Wt'.:to�lt: s�r'i:r.·en��:'f.!�:·or7°il.Rs�1f:;:
Is one of the most richly bred and highest quality group'of Shorthorns
'ever put toxether br. one man In America. Neltherllmellor moneVhas�r�St��'iI l:: }l;e o���t��r�:O�:a�ugf�����tf���el\:� o�,l:,larodbullt:.

Includlng'the present two herd slreo, Erlmus Dandy and Calrossle lmperlal� 22 cows with
calves at foot, 21> bred cows and heifers and II> open heifers.

_

W A (Joebel Parkville, Mo.-Having contributed to the Joint Highland View Farms
Roanrldge Sale {be past several years, he sells 9 bullo and 11 females. Included will be the
4-year-old sire, Sunset Bounce 26)h with 8 of his sons as special attractlDn., Many Df the fe
males have calvea at foot and have been mated to the ,6,000 Calrossle Captain John by the
noted Calro.. le Welcome,

,

,,.
Oren Lee Staley Rea. Mo.. sells 7 bulls and 12 females, featuring the natural fleshing
uallty and rugged·ne.s of his famous Mercury-Goldflnder cross. Outstanding herd bull pros�ects by Snl-A-Bar Ransom Mercury ,alld,a' choice group of females mated to his new Canadian
bred .Ire, Oakend.ene count.�y Hapton Chancery. .,

,

For '.taIOIr and otber InfonnatloR. add...s

tAERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sa'e Manager, Seward, Nebraska
Auctloneen: (J. D. ,s=:W'�=:::",::!:l\hra:l��::rpa. �� ti��:Wlth Kansas Farmer

. ..

'-_

You Will Plnd ca 0 0 D Ca"lo Aplontyl
, In the

NEBRASKA-KANSAS SHORTHORN. AND POLLED
. SHORTHORN BREEDERS' AUCTION

'

",' �. at 4b".��perlor Sales Compan), ,P.vIllon

S'uperio,r, N-.br.iWednesday, October 28, 1953
Sale at 1:00 P. M,' - Auctioneer: J. E. Halsey. De. Mulnes. �.

20 ....H Club Cal... Will Soli at 12i30

• SELLING 50 HEAD
2S Polled Shorthorn Bun. 15 Shorthorn Bull.
." Pollod Shorthorn fomalo. 3 Shorthom fomalo.

Here la one of the1iest opportunities of the fall sale season to select proven sires or young
herd bulla of real berd-beadlng quality, Bulls wltb good heads, ample seale, bone and sub-
stance and wJtll worlds,of naturailleshing quality. ,

Top females too ... a small select group but every one a good one. '

For the past several years these' annual spring Nebraska-Kansas Shorthom and Polled
Shorthom Breeders' sales have, been .the largest and most popular In the Middlewest with
cattle In theae sales going from Florida to California. Breeder growth and dellland for good
Shorthoms and Polled Sliorthorns In this area has made thls'lIrst annual fall sale posslble.
There will be no momlng sh,DWI but do come early to Inspect the cattle and be �n hand
promptly at 1:00 to see them eel .

."

For a gran.d opportunlty- In herd bull selection for commercial, farmer-breeder or strong
purebrell h�riI8 ,plan now to' attend this sale lit top attractions from the top herds In

Nebrask�anil Kansas: For tlte catalog and otber details. writee- _

'

.

MERVIN F;-"EGERTER, �a'e Manage�, Seward, Nebr.
'

11""".111
\POLLED SHORTHORNS

, Establlsbed ;... 1901 "

Br.Y����:0�_!8grJ�ert�god����
better. For sale: One choice young
sire. Club calves, buill' and females.

g�:J� Floa��gft�s;';I��I¥>�I�:s t:e"ci���;'
You can save ,21> to �100. -

.

BANBURY & SONS
Pie...... Kansas

9 mile. soutbwest of Hutehlnaon.
tben west 14 mBe. on blaektop.

rnIIOOIIIOOII��.lmOOlllffiMmllimmllllmllllm

Announcing the
BELDEN & SCHEUTZ ANNUAL,

Hereford Procludion Sale
Odober 24, 1953
Horton, Kansas
(Jlvic Clenter BuDding

Selling
60 Head

Carefully se

lected from our

herds.We will be
offeringthesame
quality that we
have sold in our

previous sales.
Watch this paper for flirtber Infonnatlon. ,

William Belden, Horton, Kan.
AL J. SCHEUTZ, 'Mercier; Kan.

Ge,";ew.t_ Aaetloneer
MIke WIlIIOIi for Kai8U ,Fanner

OKLAHOMA POLLiED
SHORTHORN A5S0CI�TION

SHOW & SALE
'Woodward, Oklahoma
At 'tbe Crystal Beacb Falqrounds. on

,November 5, 1953
, 50 HEAD

Special feature 8 heifer calves as
one sale lot. Only aonsignment sale
of this kind offered. Show at 9:00
A. M. Sale at 1:00 P. M.

Send for sale .talOIr to

BILL TAGGARt; Sale Manager
BOX 1%8. WOODWARD. OKLAHOMA
V. D. (Pete) S_trar. AUctioneer

. Registered -Polled -

and Horned Hereford

CONSIGNMENT SALE
Odober '12, 1953

1:80 P. M. SALE BARN

Waverly, Kansas
25 Bred and Open Heifers
15 lulls, m,ostly of service-

. 'able age. ,

Thls offering Is �ade }lP of con

sigm;nehts from the leading breeders
in this territory.

For ..taloC and Infonnatlon write,

NEIL R•.GEORGE,- Auctioneer
WAVEIf.LY. KANSAS

SHEEP

REGISTERED

Hampshire Sheep Sale
Thursday, October 22

, DlspeDalJlgil6o.g:�o�n:!don Flock
90 HEAD EWES-l0 RAMS

This sale offers an opportunity' for
you to purchase foundation indi
yldu8.J.s backed by years of ,careful,
breeding. '

Harold TODn aDd ,Karl Bowes. AueUoDeer.
Write for informatIon '

SZ �es south of KaDsa. CIt)'
L.·G� "Tommy" Wilson

WUI8BuBO. KANSAS

'OR SALr - OUR 19S3 RrGISTERED
POLliD HEREFORD CALVES

at the, ,

'

E. R. lOlL RANCH, Moore, Mont., Oct. 31•

WrIte Box 11J18. �wls��. Mon�.
,

BEEF' ,'SHORtHC)RN� BUL-I.S
For Sal_12 to 18 montha. One a rears old. Red
and roan. SINd' iiI' 0__ I'Ium8 A_t. he by',Ed.lIn V.... III�. OUr cow. are heavy
Illllk.n. 8. A. IIILI4 8mltll ()eater, JiIUl.

�_
� '1. •

I\ULES AUSTIN '" SONS. Rosalia GLENN E. LACY'" SON. I\llltol1vale
R. L. BACH" SON. Lamed, J. L. I\IURPHY S8e8
RALPH L. BAYLES, Garrison I\lelLRATH Kingman
ABTHUB BLOOMER, Lan.8ter ��r�L't mEgfo�qUOIDT• ..R. CANTWELL...,. SON, Sterling FWYD III IIlulvaneRA'l.PH D. '" JAl\IES 111. COLLIER. J. M. lUlU u vaneAlta Vista laVERNE USSER. I\lulvaneV. M. CUlIIlIUNGS. KIngsdown CABOL PITZER. Grllrston
:O�E:L�JM��R�1:;��llIe lvILNlltZ:�T3gC� Lancaster �1'i���IMli:OOo!:ilr:�Tt;rd r'.t�t:i\�Wl\Tla�:!Jay
WALTER A. HUlin'. Mkan..... CIt)' , W. A. YOUNG &: SONS, Clearwater

� ",(" !"I/;)A Banquet Will Be Held at th� Leon Hotel on the Eveni�,.I_),o, •

I
. November 13th, at 7:00 P. M. \ ., It ,i '(,J 1'1 r:

For banquet reservations, sale information and catalogs write"" �'r ! /.,J
/"

Kansa's Shorthorn· Breeders'
Sociel" ; Sale &' Kansa� Shorthorn
'_Breeders' Association Sale

at the state Fairgrounds

HU:TCHINSON, KANSAS
Pol'led Sale November 13 &
Horned Sale November 14

Show Each ,Day at 8:30 A. M., with Walter H. Smith,
Kansas State College, as Judge-

SALE 'EAC", DAY AT 12:30 P. M.

,

S4 POLLED SHORTHORNS
27 Bulls and 27 Females

POLLED CONSIGNORS

78 HORNED 'SHORTHORNS
'35 Bulls and 43 Females

HORNED CONSIGNORS

LOT TAYLOR, Sale Manager
1436 Legore, Manhattan, Kansas

Auctioneer: C. D. Swaffar Mike Wilson for Kansas Fa�er

ELEYENTH ANNUAL MISSOURI

POLLED SHORTHORN .EEDERS' Show ,and Sale
s�ow I A. M. - Judgo, Wilbur NlcIi:!., Lowl.town, Ky. - Salo 12130 P. M.

Monday, Odober' 26-- Sedalia, Mo.
(I\U••ouri State FaIr Oround.)

SELLING 39 BULLS AND 47 FEMALES
lIlI Well Known I\IlBNouri Polled Sbortborn herds will be represented In
tbls con.lgnment sale. 47 Bull•• 8ervlce alre and younlrer. ZS "'emales
are bred and Z4 are oren. An excellent opportunity to buy Polled

����o"r�� r�e r�;���nX f61�e:aIPi.�tlttec�ng�v��: ol�po�:����:� are

ADDUai Banquet at Hotel Botbwell., Sedalia. 6:30 P. M.
Write for catalog to

ROLLO E. SINGLETON, Secrotary, State Dept. of Agriculture, Jefferson City, Mo., C. D. Sw..,rer. ""uetloneer ,

,jfq, /Ylr.r;

Polled Shorthorn Dispersal Sale, October 27,
,

of the E. G. HARTNER 'herd

CLINTON, MISSOU'RI
of 28 lots and consignments of 11 lots from neighboring
herds in that area.

-'Sale at tbe Henry County Fair Grounds, 1 mile nortbeast of Cllnton. 1\10.,
45 LOTS�9 bulls; 18 COWS, 6 with calves at side;

,

: 14 bred beifers; 4 open' heifers.
V',:,,:If:rv..I�,:,=�,;�h�o::flr.:'r� r:...u":.tt':.� tr'�:W�H::r�er�-n'I�':r':::.e�a�:�p,=
Sborthom. are conslped from E. A. Vansant. O. O. Harrison of Cllnton. 1110•• and John

H'W&��I:!�����o�l�if 71> miles southeast of Kansa:s City, and 41> miles southwest of
'

,Sedalia, Mo.
Attend the Missouri PoUed Shorthom S,ale, Sedalia, Mo., October 26, and
our sale on.October 27.

� ,

Fo� sale eatalolrl write E. G. IIABTNER. Route II. Clinton, Mo.
Bert Powell, ,Auetloneer ,

Mervin Aelrerter wltb Shorthorn World

Your Best Buy Today Is U. �. Savings Bon�s
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SELLING ',66"',H". li;�tl
56 Lots - 1�·Ws-'�, �Z�F.M.i:_a;" 10,,(i�yes,

,

so
14 Bulls mostly of serviceable ages, sir�gJ �9Y WHR Lesbn 5th, C!Ul � ,r"
Leskan 6th, and CRR Pawnee Domino 63. ,13 t;o�somejwith"calves � I �by side, sired by Real Moses 2d, WHR.leskan:5!" '�!,!� ,9re.d:t�",C�R � I'Leskan 27th, and WHR Leskan 5th. 14 Bred H�lf.�',ana H,el�er� r"th II I �calves; sired by. WHR Leskan 5th and CRR L�kan,6thi cal\�es sir�� by 'I ,il
'!'odest C Lampligh'ter' 1 �th, an.d heifers rebred f9 'Modes"t, C,�f,�",p- 1 I

;

hghter 15th. 15 Open Helfe�s; SIred by y.t��·���kan, �,th,' 9.�� P,.wnee tDomino 63d, and CRR. Leslian 6th.,We 'pl:Jrcl:i�sed Mod��' CLamP- \:1
lighter 15th at the 1952" C. K., Mousel Sal'e, wne're he" waStop.-seliing �bull. His first ca'v:.� on the'J;1(9und now <!'r.e.:Y�ry: ,pr.o,!,ising -.Many of -\
the bred heifers in thesale are carrying his.f�!vice. Our former sales �
havebeen some of the-top sales 'in the state-end this offeri'ng is su- i'
perlcr tc ourfonner offerlnqs.. . ',"," .'� '. .:

,

"" ,'; t'

WA�BERT J. RAVE�STEIN,. Owne�/A".ns,:',;Jan.� I
). ',... '. "i,. f • .J"VIC: ROTH, $a!e Manager, ,I,ox, 7.02,· 'I;f'aoy,s" ,

Con�

and

pure
are'

Ralp
Aucti,oneel'l{Freddie Ch�ndle�'

�i�e Wil5�n for. Ka�5a5 Fa�m�r�
�, .

I
jat the Homepiaee, nea.r

HAMILTON, MO.

OCTOBER 27, 1953 'J
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nsas Farmer for October :'".1953

REGISIERED

HEREFORD SALE
October 20, 1953

1:00 P. M.

lOLA, KANSAS
Riverside Park, Fairgrounds

There will be

50 HEAD OF REGISTERED BULLS AND FEMALES
Consisting of yearling bulls, bull calves, cows, bred heifers, yea rUngs
and heifer calves. This selection has been made from many of the
purebred herds in Southeast Kansas. Anyone desiring good cattle that
are well-bred should not fail to attend this sale.

For 'nformation and Particulars Contact

1'0

KANSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
TOM SULLIVANT, Secretary-Manager

Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kansas
)y
S,
S,

1:;
)11

I

Mike'Wilson for Kansas FarmerRalph Smlth, Auctioneer

EBEL & ZIMMERMAN

PRODU_-CTION'SALE
AlIDa, Kansas, Odober 31, 1953

SALE AT f-H CATrLE BARN - RAIN OR SHINE

OFFERING 50 LOTS-60 HEAD

EBEL CONSIGNMENT CONSISTS OF 11 BULLS ,1 Senior Yearlinc Bnll M. B. Real Onward 6 by A. L. F. Real Onward 44th. Wei1ave been using this bull In our herd and most of our sale females are bred to him.Summer Yearlinc Bulls-sired by G. Larry Domino 40th (W. L. Garland Jr., ofGrand Saline, Tex., herd bull). 5 Senior Bull Calves sired by E. P. H. Larry D. Mls�hief, our former herd bull, now serving in the W. L. Garland, Grand, Saline, Tex.,ehrd. Two of these are herd bull prospects. 1 Senior Bull Calf sired by Prince Lad 9,IV 0 was grand champion for Kenneth Kuhlmann of North Platte, Nebr., at theNovember 9, 1951 Midwest 'Show and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. 14 FEMALES all Polled ex

�ept 2 cows and 2 heifers. S Cows with Bull Calves at side and reb red to M. B. Realnward 6th. Two of these bull calves are herd bull prospects, one by E. P. H. Larry!? Mischief and the other one by Real Plato Domino Jr. 4. 2 Worthmore Cows, bred to... P. H. Larry D. Mischief, one will calve by sale date. 1 Summer Yearling HeiferSired by E. P. H. Larry D. Mischief, bred to Beau Rollo Jr. by A. L. F. Beau Rolla79th, our new herd sire. S Open Heifers by E. P. H. Larry D. Mischief. S Open HelfTrs by G. Larry Domino 40th. 2 Open Horned Heifers by Champ. Larry C. 3.hese females are all vaccinated for Bang's. '

THE ZIMMERMAN CONSIGNMENTS CONSIST OF 6 POLLED BULLS
�hJunlor Yearling Bulls. 1 Summer 'learling. 1 Senior Bull Calf. 1 Junior Bull Calf.
Chese bulls are sired by P. V. F. Advance Worth 8th, son of the twice Nationalamplon P. V. F. Advance Worth 2d andReal W. Dundy=-champtou at the Wabaunsee County Spring Show 1952 and now chief herd sire. Part .or these bulls areherd bull prospects. 20 Females-all polled except 4 horned cows. 1 Cow and calf and�ebred. 6 Cows and calves, open. 4 Bred Cows. 4 Open Heifers. 4 Bred Heifers.nhese heifers. are sired by P. V. F. Advance Worth 8th and 3 open. Z. Real Vf.Undy. The 'rebred females are bred to Z. Real Dundy.See the fbe' & Zimmerman Show Herds at the American Royal

For catalogs write owners:
'

LEO EBEi. & SON, Wa.mego, Kansas, and
'Ii. R. ZIMMERMAN & SON, Alta Vista, KansasGene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas.Farmer

KANSAS' LARGEST FAll SALE

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS
.ZURICH, KANSAS

235 HEAD

Wed., October 14,' 1953
Sale Starts at 10:30 in the Morning

Will be held at the ranch 8 mlles west, 8 south and 1 west of Zurich.
Zurich Is located on IDghway 18 about 80 mlles northwest of Hays.

BULLS
8 yearlings, the very top of 1952 crop. Some real herd bulls here.
17 senior bull calves, very nice and just past a year old at sale time.
20 bull calves, right off their dams. Some real prospects here. 4-H
Club members, here is a real chance to buy a good heifer calf. The
caHle will sell individually and in groups.

FEMALES-COWS-HEIFERS
64 cows, all regular producers. 31 bred heifers mated to MW Mission
Larry 5th and CA Larry 3. 30 yearling heifers, all open. 10 ·senior
heifers, all daughters of Mission Larry 5th. 35 heifer calves, off their
dams.

POLLED HEREFORDS
20 polled females of all ages, cows, bred heifers and calves. Here is
an opportunity to buy some ,Polls if that is wh�t you like.

Write for catalog to

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS, Zurich, Kansas
Auctioneers: Howard Schnell and Hank Welscamp

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ANNUAL POLLED HEREFORD

PRODUCTION SALE-OCTOBER 17
Sale includes top
cattle that we will
sell during the
year.

100 HEIFERS
Bred and Open

25 BULLS

•
SALE STARTS
AT 12 NOON

Lunch on grounds

•
WrIte for catalogs

O'BRYAN RANCH, Hiattville, Kansas

37
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THE 11 th ANNUAL

KANSAS STATE HOLSTEIN SALE
Spon.ored by the Hol.teln A.80clatl"n of Kansas

10 Head of Selected Holsteins from 49 Kansas Ireeder Consignors Seiling at

Herington, Kan., Wed., October 21
THE 4-H HEIFER SALE

A. In the past Kansas breeders are olferlng 8 group of belfer calves for 4-H and FFA �'1U-ec�oJ.,�� �'jl��t'l'�e':,ft:a���s t:.I'��sb��:fJ�fe�!M' ml'a��ttl��h:r;1 a�eh:�e{o���VX'.I�. 9th�morning of October 21, and the adult sale will follow, Immediately.
THE BULL SALE

Only II bulls are olfered, but they are the cream of the crop, seteeted by the committee asbull. representattv« of t,ype and production breeding ablllty.From BEEZLl<:l'S'-The son of Be"zley Farm Burke Sal'lllh, state record daughter of theFro":O!?t� ���tl�.r:Sb."'J'��f.��o:::'·Of the (Ex) AII-Kan.... "Nellle 'Wilda" aud .heh"H 798 fat, .. t 6 yean.
,From IVAN STRICKLER, 101_A son of their (VO) proven Vale Creamell Ormsby from ..d ..m wlth 1191 at Z ye.. l'II. .

Jo'rom JACK CARI.IN'8--A son of Willow Sprln .. s Prln"" Lad. ftem a (VO) 490 3-year .... lddam, and ttle next dum (VO) with ...trlnll' from 1106 to 583 on ZX.From C. A. JOHNSON, phlllipshur,,-A Hon of the AII-KanNas Stokle I'rlnc� c.;ommodore,he a son of the pro\'en Dunloggln Lochlnv..r Prince. The d..m (VO) with OlIO fat atII yean ZX.

8e 'ashionable - Own Your Own Herd Sire In "53

THE FEMALES
The word comes from the State Sale Committee that this Is the greatest of all consll_W-���M' n-:;rt:�"J�::g. 'l!'t';"ec;�fJfe;e'lr��t 1��tl�I��,ari:ll�a�I�;,..:�nSatiOnal females that usua Iy

From REED8--The top herd for production, come. a helfer, bred representlnll the Ifre..testlifetime production ot antf: heifer ever olfered. Her 8 ne..re.t d..m. ave...ge lS1,766 milkLAU��J·�.wJsce;'.'I::t�o�' c�n:'��s the AII-Kan88s heifer calf, 1911S.ED WEJ.I.BROCk, Vldorl_conHl1m8 one of the g ....at helfel'll of .. II time. He say., "Justto .how hi. banker what good Holo"'lns are worth."BEEZI.EY FARIIIS--Consip along with t,he bull from the s�te ....cord "Sarah" an ownd"ulI'hter of the (Oold IIled..l) p..b.t Burke Trltomla sire. Bill say., .he 18 better thanIIIOT�elZil��WT�e"������n�o�..�':, tt:.o;.;!,':l''?:f:::, <:.':.1' :';:!e'trylnlJ ....aln wltb Z d..ughter.
ST. ����til.'�n�:�'� �ec:n:r�:lfe�;,'-���a�'�ead, all real nnes. �hey are erowdrd for room.E. B. REOn;R send & daughter of H�ersche Kin.. Polk..dot, be .. matemal brother toHeers.he Smoky Somh. '

This is only a sample-on and on they go-from the following conslgnorslRUROJo;RS' at Senec..
W. Jo'. FRERIUNO, Herkimer
R. O. CHAIIIB�;RL,o\IN Olpe
9UENTIN KUBIN, JUcPhel'lloll
I Hn.I.IPS BROS •• I\lanh ..Uan
SCHNEIDER RHOS., S.. lIn..

k �i:.°.v..r:I�!,,��r.;h�:�tba
r.����lM�E:�l:s.,S�W:��ne
KENNETH RENNEDICT. J.oul.burgARTHUR ,JENSEN, Olathe
MODERJ.Y RROS•• Am.,.
TOTTINOHAUS &: DRANEY, Sene...

�F.tR1.�f�¥fE�lWf{, �r!'n':,�s.r
Wn.BtlR SLOAN. Clpveland
R. L. EVANS, Hllt.hln"on

The Evening of October 20, Be Present-Win a Heifer
AUend the mixer, see Ihe parade of the sale cllttle register and you mlKht win a heifer e.. lf.Two hplterN will he ""h'eD awa.y. One by tile State :4.RRoctatlon 'W::nsol"R of the Hale. The other
f::l� 1��r.�'i,/::,���lrh�Ye:::,,�i':.-:V:Ir;,�lon of 1\lolt and K..ndt, of erlngtnn. IIlr. II10tt I. making

Attend This Presole Event, It Is New, It Is Different. Win ,a Helfer.
Here in Kansas many breeding establishments have purchased foundation
females and top show and classification animals thru the State Sale. Kan
sas breeders take pride in offering that kind.

The State Sale is under the management of the State Sale Committee:R. o. CHAl\IBERLAIN, OIpe, Chairman QUENTIN KUBIN, l\lcpherson,I..EO H. HOSTI';TI..ER, Harper
Auctloller.: Bert Powell, Topek .. ; Mike \v1I.on, Topek.. : Horace Ill. Sharp. Herington
Send for your catalog to T. HOBART, McVAY, Secretary, Nickerson, Kansas

AUenel the\Jl'�":rh:I��rP:..�':..?fA:leb��.':I� ��fe:Je:.w� ;!u?CIOber 20.

Complete Dispersal 50. Reg. Holsteins
H. A. MEIER HERD

Mon., Oct. 19, 1953, 11 A. M., Abilene, Kansas
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS

Complete Dispersal of the Meier herd that has been built up over the past20 years-IS years on IIJR. The herd made 488 lbs. 2X average last year.

20 Daughters and
Sons of "Whirl
wind" Sell

ht All-State Block &
White Show 1952

30 COWS

15 Open and

Bred Heifers
6 Bulls

JR. OET OF WIS,WHIRJ.WIND
WIS WHIRLWIND SELLS

The Junior' herd sire, 80n of WI. I..eader from Whirlwind's (ull .I.ter, .ell •• Ju.t ready torservice.
8 Sir Be•• Tidy duughters ,8ell, Z c1.... lfted Very Oood. Both over 7�0 lb•• fat ZX. A l'IIIreoccll.lun to' buy Sir s.,S" Tidy daul!'hter.. ,

'

4-H AND FFA SPECIAL '

IAny bona fide 4-H or FFA member purchasing a heifer under 2 yearsin this sale will be given a 10 per cent discount on the purchase price.

Proper Health Certificates-Calf Vaccinated
z-:�a:'ol!l���\� ���;�:�� V'e�:�!..:�C��al�:s.SJ.l�':kJ'..���::=gri"�e� ���"glr::�:�l'Jl:.':�=hawk" sells.

E. A. DAWDY, Salina; H. A. MEIER, Abilene, Owners
Bert Powell, IIl1ke Wilson, Glenn IIlcCormlck, Auctioneer.

REG. GUERNSEYS ,WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Choice Holsleln, �Guern.ey and Brown Swls.Calves. Yearlings and ,�rlnglng Heifer•• Dellv-
�:�nl� fC�lg..r.�� iO�k, Nebr.. Bs. 48, Pb. lUI

��R�!ar bloodlines. Springy cows, helters and

HERSHBEIlOER &' SON!I', Newton, Kansas

Kansas Farmer for October 3, 1

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL, SALE
Junction City, K�nsas
October 14, 1953

Sale at farm 2 miles northeast of Junetlo
City, on alternate U S 40 (Ft. RUey Road)

35 HEAD-17 Milk Cows. 8 Bred Heifers, some
'Heavy Springers. 10 Heifers, under 1
All cows are artificially bred. 14'Heifers are artificially sired. AI
a,nimals calfhood vaccinated. Health certificates furnished. DHIA
ords on all cows, some up to 400 Ibs. B.F.

• H Milk Cooler. '2 Surge Milking Machines.
23 Louden Metal Stanchions.•

LAURENCE J. HOOVER, Owner
Aucts.: Schaulis &l Kretz Sale Mgr;: E. Gltin'McCormick, Cedar, Kan.

Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

MISSOURI STATE HOLSTEIN SAL
LEE'S SUMMIT, MISSO�RI
,12:30 ,Noon-Octobe'r 23
(Lee'. summit I. on 110· Hwy.: 80 miles 8OUt_.t of Kan .... Clt!·.)
60 HEAD, registered, health tested, many vaccinated.lO Cows with records to uver 8UO IbN .. eID :eX. .

i3 �=:!�g';':"'�f:::S. \:ou buy 2 In 1.

tl:::���,I'M�m�b��!���ho:wh�fn��'4.���e l�ar..f�����o�r:f,:',s�l:'egh��s�h�ta���Wi l:.�tg�:���'.i�
NQte--Illspection at cattle and Informal breeders' banquet evenln.. prior to sale.

For sale cat..log write to

T. A. BURGESON, Sales Manager, Grandview, Mo.'
Auctloneel'll: &rt Powell, Harvey H .. rt,·hIKen, Tony Thomton

Bert Powell, Auctioneer
IIUke \VIINon for Kansa. Farmer

N. C. K.

HOLSTEIN SALE
,

Washington, Kan.
October 26, 1953
60 Head Reg.' & Grade Cattle

40 Milking Cows

7 Selected Bulls.

All cattle have been selected by the
Sale Committee for the best herds
in North Central Kansas.

11 th ANNUAL KANSAS

GUERNSEY BREEDERS
CONSIGNMENT SALE

F.UROROUNDS

Hutchinson, Kansas
October 23, 1953

SALI'J AT 1:00 P. M.

55 Reg. Guernseys
At Auction

·20 Top Cows
25 Bred Heifers
7 Open Heifers
3 Top Herd Sire Prospects

For .ale Intorm..tlon nnd cat..log write to:

C. J. GRABER, Secretary
Kansas .J�::"�:��e����e�a:S::OClatlon

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
Polled Milking Shorthorn BULLS
For Sale-roans and reds. Serviceable age ,and
younger. sired by Woodward'. Reveler R. M. Ex.Son of Trixie Queen Ex. R. M. with record 119,-260.8 milk. 5,308.44 BF In 8 lactations. Priced tooell. lV. A. Hegle, Lost Sprln-s. K..n....

.:,.......
DUROC BOARS M..rch and April taBlg--Husky--Fast Growers-Big Litters.
ehampton bloodllnes sired by "Air. Mu,"'" (

��'e�-tl'��-���) i5�';';VD���fs ����"ee 1���: "an.1
\,t;RN \'. AI.BRECHT, Smith Cenler, Ii

• AUCTIONEERS
-

HAROLD TON,
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wlr
Haven, Kansas

,BER_T POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EST,.,ATE111%9 I'la.. 4yenue Topek•.

October 17
Will Be Our Next Issu

Ads for the Classified and Livest
Section must be mailed not later t

Tuesday, October 6, so they will
in our hands by

Wednesday� October
If, your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 8th &l Jackson strerl
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KnJl.

TREND OF'THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices
here are Kansas City. tops fol'
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Fed Steers ...•..••..• $27.00
Ho[!:s ........••.•..••• 25.35
Lambs .......•..••••• 18.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. ...•.. .22
Eggs. Standards...... .49
Butterfat, No. I .. . •• • .54
Wheat. No.2. Hard... 2.27'4,
Corn, No.2. Yellow... 1.70
Oat8. No.2, White.... .861,j,
Barley. No. 2 1.26
Alfalfa, No.1
PrRirle, l'!o. 1 ......••

lIIonth 1',$
Ago ,l_

$25.00 $35,
25.25 �1.
19.50 �1.
.23
.47
.114

2.47%
1.64'"
.84 :JJ

1.23



ave half grinding time and work
w feeder saves lifting tons of feed.
ndle-fead only once, from crib to
inder to truck. Get away from feed

If; st, around the mill and in the feed.
r MORE PROFITABLE feed prepa

All ion use a Letz-the slow-speed, cut
g·type grinder that granulates or cracks

·et· ruminants or puluerizes for pigs or

ultry. With heavy-duty PTO drive,
w Letz mills in three sizes, grind feed
ST and better. .

cels In Earning Power and Value
IV swivel head puts feed where wanted.
tz mills, continuously developed since
84, are used by leading feeders and
irymen everywhere. Write for folder.
Z MFG. CO. 41 N. ROAD CROWN POINT. IND.

& W g·Speed Transmission.
uts Field Work Time ••.Saves Gas
&W 9-Speed Transmission gives your
arma1l4 more intermediate field speeds
6, 77'2, 9 and 11 mph) ... a complete
nge of "job-suited" speeds. Fits Farm-
II M, H, MD, W-4, W-6, Super Hand
uper M. For complete information see
our tractor dealer today or write
ept. GIS. Mils. F.... AIN·POW'.

PIstIISI 1IY,·POW'R PTO.

ROWE'S ANNUAL

POLAND CHINA BOAR & GILT SALE

40 HEAD
20 SPRING BOARS AND 20 SPRING GILTS

Mostly sired by Santa Fe, One outcross litter by Golden Rod, The litter
Is out of the grand champion sow of Kansas,

.

This offering will include the following winners. They are all
selling. 2 Junior Champion Sows. 2 First Priz:" Litters. Junior
Champion Gilt.

.

All the winners In our show herd are selling. A free breeding privilege will
be given to 4-0 and FFA members who purchase gilts in this sale.

For catalog write

C. R. ROWE & SON, Scranton, Kansas
l\llke '\Vllson for Kansas Farmer

October 16, 1953
1:00 P. M •

•

OSAGE CITY
SALE BARN

�AUER'S ANNUAL

POLAND CHINA BOAR & GILT S·ALE
Saturday, October 17, 1953-1 P. M.
Fair Grounds, Faitb..ry, Nebraska

(Just over the line)

SELLING 30 BOARS-30 GILTS
Sired by Jeffersonian Prince-the slre of the 1953 Nebraska grand cham
pion. The Skipper, the reserve grand champion of the 1953 Nebraska State
Fair. Select Model, top son of the 1952 Iowa grand champion. Gold Medal
new breeding to any of the sale offering.
Top. of 300 head sell of )o'ebruary and l\larch farrow. Well grown-strictly of thc meat typelarge IIttcr•• Our Nebrll.ka State \t�h'i.:....;��h����tG8d three winner. sell.

BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebraska

Roll and unroll barbed wire with
tractor power and speed. Heavy
dULl, Slifl clutch. Keep wire tight.
W;i:f8t��e ;��� 'fl�������.i.ost.

Dept. 311

MIDWEST WIRE AND
STEEL CO.

South St. Pl\ul. l'llnru'Nntli

SAVE LIFE, LIMB, TIME
Use Nelson SAFETY Reverse Gear

(A vallable for IHC 24 Pickel'}
EASY TO INSTALL-LOW COST

Write

KEITH fIIELSON, Blair, Nebr•.

Registered Hampshire
BOAR & GILT SALE

OCTOBER 22, 1953
Night Sale - 8:00 P. �L

at the Fairgrounds
BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

30' BOARS
20 GILTS

A few of the offering are sired by
Kansas Flashy. Also some good pigs
out of litters bought in dam that
will make outcrosses. A major part
of the offering is sired by Miracle
Major.

For catalog and Information write

C. E. McCLURE, Republic, Kan.
REPUBLIC, KANSAS

HUSTON FARMS ANNUAL

DUROe SALE
Thursday, Oct. 15,:1953
Sale at 1 :00 P. M. at the farm.'

60 HEAD
25 Spring Boars
25 Spring Gilts
10 Weanling Pigs

Practical meat type Durocs, from
large litters, a quality offering with;
production ability and show ring'
quality: Sired by Ohio Wavemaster,
littermate of 1951. Ohio grand cham
pion boar-Smooth Admiral, 194.9
Iowa junior champion-and Grand
Fortune, son of boar we sold Potter
Farms of Ill.

WRITE FOR CATAl,uG

WILLIS HUSTON
AMERICUS, KANSAS
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE BRED
SOWS AND SPRING BOARS

Champion bloodlines.
Recleaned Certified

PONCA SEED WHEAT
Ru.t and fly resistant.
JOHN GAREIS

lVamego, KansaH Phone 807

OFFERING CHOICE DUROCS
H��i r:,ge�ee�' �:rs��.b�'l,ee�.!'o:",,: ��:II�h��: ,�!�:
�rOwlng registered Durocs. We kept only our very
OP�HARLES STUCKMAN, Kln"ln, Kansas

39

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS

Registered
HAMPSHIRE HOG SALE

at the farm

RANDOLPH, KANSAS
October 22, 1953

3S REG. BOARS - 20 REG. GILTS

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
RANDOU'H, KANSAS

ti....)!
CUSTOM FIT TRACTOR

HEATERS

.. yet actually
fit your tractor

BETTER
Side Door Models Slightly Higher.
Crawler Models Priced Individually.

You may paymore-but no other trac
tor heater can give more warmth and
protection. Better custom fitting to
your tractor eliminates bagging, sag
ging, flaps and gaps. You get more
heat around the tractor seat.

You'll like ;::\jO'Mfftr" Features Too I
• Windshield easily removable without tools
• Sidewings are adiustabl. around driver
• Motor panels fold or remove entirely for

heot control.
• Full accessory lin. for sever. weather r.·

quirements. Available at low extra cost.

u.sc=�d�:��:�Jl:,t:�1·.��·91C
'Order from Your Dealer Todoy or Writ.

£0MfOR,� EQUIPMENT CO.
2609 P Walnut. Kansas City, Mo.

SALINA C���WE SILO
A SALINA SILO leis you feed profit·
ably when cattle prices are down.
Saves feed bills. Saves droueht crops
which otherwise would be lost. Built
with large, all·steel doors, SALINA
SILOS last for years. eliminate spoil·
age, pay for themselves. No down pay·
ment. Write for free folder.

�Pw.�:S.�ETE PRODU�T,�!�:

$38 will deliver this DODSTONE Cattle Shed
A g.enuine Dodstone co ttl••hed i. a permanent .tructure, .torm pr,aof and vermin
proof. No maintenance co.t. ,on Dod.tone building •. Pay $38 now, balante later.

LOAFING SHED •.• FEEDING UNIT ••• OR GENERAL PURPOSE
A very economical construction. Steel reinforced masonry. Air apace prevents
sweating..Light weight unit. do not ab.orb moi.ture. Require. Ie.. footing.No 'cracka In ·walla.. ' '

THERE IS A DODSTONE PLAN FOR EVERY NEED

l'DODSTONEBARN------r:1Gi:raYin0ens-POULTRY-"D.odstone p r e- dry even temper. PARLOR II v,des
.

a long·llfe I ature,

proteetio�n
.

I mat�rlal .for top- I from vermin ,";"'),:;';';',
I quality Insulated

I and rodents, 'I!:! �
,

'.' ,) barns ),� �
,,"'".

get more eggs. ", ".,.", I�ODSTON�MrrK PARLOR-rS:-O-:;�h�DODSTONE'
I�- �ee!s ol� inspee. I �elg�t construe· HOG HOUSE I
I'_' .",

tlon requirements,
I
han gives duro

�"."'"-e>: . . keeps bossy warm able, eeenem- .� .

�.,,: I
I

",,' .

'" In winter, cool in Ileal protection &¥ZF,' I
l ��m�e� �.!02!.. .:.:__ _j

Remember, Dodstone I. 'ermanen', fireproo' andYermin 'roo'
.Call or Wri'e ,h. Dad.on Manulocuring Company 'or'furfhr De'oll. TODAY

D 0 D 5 0 N MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CONCORDIA, KAN. - WICHITA, KAN.

I

·1
I

•



",J \:.Nebrask'a farmer d'iscovers
how to farm' more land at less cost!'

-,

The s,,,, WIllI shini1lll and everybody
wos smili1lll/ From kft to right, Earl
Brauclrmuller,.�is fother, Ernest, and IC. ·H. "Harm" MiUer, the Brauck
mullere' COIlOCO jobber of Green
wood,Nebrasko.Threeofthetroctorsthot COIlOCO lu!eps, in such fine shape
are shown; tool

Ernest and Earl Brauckmuller, father and son
ofWaverly, Nebraska, are two of the most en
thusiastic users of Conoco products in the whole
state.They tell everyone thatConoco keeps their
equipment in such good shape that they produce
more work cheaper - thus make more profits!
The Brauckmuller farm itself is 160 acres, but

son Earl takes care of another 120 acres on' his
own and the two Brauckmullers work another
,360 acres in partnership. All in all they farm
640 acres, mostly in 'small grain. But the ener
getic team doesn't stop there. Ernest is presi-

dent of his District School Board. And he's an
enthusiastic sportsman; once or twice a year he
takes a jaunt to Minnesota or Canada for fish
ing and hunting. Earl likes to tinker with ma
chinery-so he gets the job of keeping all the
power equipment in tip-top condition.
The Brauckmullers own three tractors-a

'48 FarmallMD-a '52 Farmall M, an{,l a Min
neapolis Moline U. They also have a 2-ton
Chevy Truck and both Ernest and Earl own
'52 Buick cars. They use Conoco exclusively!
Says Ernest: "I've used other products in the

"To lift heavy objects with
tractor, cut pipe as follows:"
says R. C. Carroll, O'Donnell,
Texas. "4 pc. 1�" :It 10'; 1 pc.
2" :It 6'; 1 pc. 2�" :It 4'. Weld
pipe and rings as shown. 2"
pipe moves inside 2�". Con
nect rings with chain. To lift
object attach to tractor as
shown. Fold like hinge for stor
age."

"A tight chain is BSBembled
easily by attaching 80ft stout
cord or small rope as shown,"
says D. V. Joeeph, Decker,
Montana. "A pull on loose
end brings linklI in place."

CREAM FRIED CHICKEN
lay Mn. L. B. Huillander
Dillon, Colorado

1 frying-size chicken,
cut into serving pieces

2 cups thick sweet cream
1 teaspoon salt

� teaspoon pepper
� cup flour
1 qt. milk

past but, since switching to Conoco over 10
years ago, I've used nothing else and I know
Conoco quality fuels, motor oi1!5 and lubricants
have made it possible to maintain my equip- ,

ment in better condition and producemore work Icheaper. And that adds up to greater profits in
my business."
Ernest has something there! Why don't you

try Conoco? Give your Conoco man a ring.
The -proof he has: of Conoco's superiority is
downright interesting-and convincingl

Place cream in heavy skillet or chicken fryer, heat slowly. Combine flour,salt, pepper. Roll chicken pieces in flour, place in cream. Cook uncoveredover low heat until cream has cooked down and chicken is brown on under-side; tum, brown all sides; cook until well done. The cream changes to acolden fat for delicious gravy. Remove chkken from skillet. To fat add �.eap flour, mix, add 1 quart milk. Cook, st�c constantly, until it thickens.Season gravy with salt, pepper.
IHu.i '0••IC.,ISI Send· your favorite �pes to Mrs. Annie LeeWheeler, Dept. E, Conoco Cafeteria, PoncaCity, Oklahoma. A $7.50 pairof Wiss Pinking Shears awarded for every·recipe published with your name.All recipes bscome property of Continental Oil Company.

Cold raw days are bad for cars-unless you
�tect 'em with Conoco� Motor Oil!
�or Conoco &1HlI with exclusive, Oil
Plating® fastens a tough film of lubricant
to moving engine parts. Oil stays attached
to these parts even when engine is not run
ning. Thus you're always sure of easy starts.
wear-free operation. And here's extra proof

of Conoco's superiority! In the 50,000-mile
desert road �, six stock cars were driven
70 days with 1,000-mile oil changes and
proper filter service. At the test's end en
gines delivered gas mileage 99.41% Ill! good
for the last 5.000 miles as for the first 5,000.
Average wear on cylinders and crankshafts
was less than 1/1000 of an inch!

Sand your oriIinaJ idea. to The Tank Truck, Dept. E, ContinentalQil Company; Ponca City, Oklahoma, and get a genuine $10.25.:p..16 Henry DiIstoD HaDd Saw fm every idea�t'. printedl

, Conoeo Galolln..
Conc-eo Kerol.n.
Conoeo Trador Fuel
Conoeo DI.... Fuel

Conoeo HD 011
Conoe. lranlmlilion 011
Conoe. Prellure Lubricant
Conoc. bIlu Motor 011

C 1953, CO.,••••'.1. OIL COMP.NY


